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Dedication 
The famous Wasaga Beach is synonymous 

with fun and enjoyment, while Stayner, a few 
miles to the south of the beach, is a busy little 
town where friendly neighbours are hard working 
and industrious. A farm boy born and brought up 
half way between these two places would natur
ally take on characteristics of both. Such was the 
case with Norman E. Synnott who developed into 
a man of great enthusiasm, of boundless energy, 
of genuine friendship for young and old, with an 
unlimited sense of good humour and enjoyment of 
wholesome fun. 

After completing the Hamilton Normal School 
Course, Mr. Synnott began his teaching career 
over 40 years ago in a one-room rural school in 
the remote hills of Mulmur township in the <;::aunty 
of Dufferin. Here he proved his interest in ad
vancement in instruction in Agriculture when he 
became one of the first teachers in the Province 
to have a school garden. His enthusiasm for such 
a project prompted him to borrow a plot of land 
outside the schoolyard from the neighbouring 
farmer on which to give practical instruction to 
his pupils in how to sow seeds, and care for plants· 

After teaching three years, he entered the four year course at the Ontario Agriculture College 
to increase his knowledge of Science and of Agriculture. At College he took part in various club ac
tivities and excelled in walking races and long distance runs, and graduated with the B. S. A. degree 
in 1923. 

For six years he returned to his "first-love" as teaching-Principal of a six-teacher rural consol
id ated school at th e outskirts of St. Catharines. In 1929 he came to our school to teach Science and 
Agriculture . In addition he taught other subjects including Geography, P. E. and more recently Grade 
XIII Biology. 

Now after his retirement las t June, we cannot help but recall the many, many ways by which Mr· 
Synnott enr iched the lives of all who knew him, not only in the classroom but of the thousands who 
kn ew him outside the classroom. 

His knowledge of and enthusiasm for Science and Agriculture was an inspiration to town and 
coun tr y pupils alike. The extra hours he devoted to Agricultural projects within the school, such as 
care of ch ick ens, plants and garden, and also his visits to Home Projects, made his subject interest
ing to the students and gave it lasting value. The work he did outside of the school by assisting with 
4-H Clubs, the Barrie Junior Fair, ploughing matches and Junior Farmer work through the Kiwanis club, 
ha s had an inestimabl e value to Agriculture in this community far beyond the school. 

His interest in the school and the students is proven by the many extra-curricular activities he 
directed. For many years he conducted large classes in First Aid and as a result hundreds of boys 
qualifi e d for cer tific a t es in th ei r work. During these same years he hc.d charge of the Ambulanc e 
corps of the Cade ts. To see his novel displays of rescue of people from burning buildings, electric 
shock and oth e r disasters was a thril_ling part of the annual Cadet Inspection. 

For se veral yea rs he has been staff adviser for the business editor of Overtones. His advice, his 
ent husiasm, and his work with untiring energy made the publication of Overtones possible. 

His love of and desire to help students, his ready wit and sense of humour, his cheerful friendli
ness and know l edge of his su bject made Mr. Synnott a favorite and beloved teacher. He is remembered 
by his students and fellow teachers with kindest thoughts and is held in high esteem. 

May he and his wife enjoy to the fullest many happy years in his well deserved retirement. 
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Editorial 
As the year '62-' 63 passes, we sincerely hope that 

our efforts to provide a link with the past will, in years 
to come, revive fond memories of these school days. Only 
a very small number of us will relive those anxious days of 
gathering material, collecting pictures and hurriedly 
pasting write-ups on the copy pages in order to meet 
our assignment dates. We few will also remember the 
long paste-up sessions after school, which, although 
tiring, were very pleasant. 

For thos e who attended Collegiat e in '62-' 63, this 
has been a very enjoyable and memorable year. We all 
remember the exciting moments when our Senior Boys 
captured the district championship, our pride when the 

Band again took top honours at the Kiwanis Festival, and perhaps the novelty of having our first 
classes in the ne w wi ng of the school. For the first time, dances have been held in our new cafe
teria and have proved to be such a success that we are promised many more in the future. 

To the Overtones staff, the contracting of new publishers has proved very challenging and ed
ucational. The production of the book has been wholly in the hands of the students. As the company 
is situated in Ottawa, we have realized the great importance of the guidance of our advisers and 
of co-operation as a group. 

To the graduates, we should like to offer the challenge of maintaining the reputation of our 
school a nd wish them success in whatever they do. 

I should li ke to thank all staff advisers for the help they have given me throughout the year. I 
feel that without their backing and guidance we could never have produced this book. We extend 
many thanks especially to Miss Hughes and her typing classes and to all who made Overtones 
possib l e. 

We hope you enjoy yo ur book as much as we enjoyed preparing it for you. 

OVERTONES 
FRONT ROW: Left to Right, Miss Shaw, Miss Little, Carolyn Pile, Lois Ke lly, Carol Graham, Sue Gauthier, Mrs. Stewart, 
Mr. Bro wn . BACK ROW: Dianne Law , Caro l Midd l e t on, Anne Park er, Myrna Spencer , Carol Edmund s, Erryle Norris, Peter 
Murdock, Brian Re yno l ds , Liz Trainor, Barbara Duckworth, Peg, Ward l e, Lynne Dollis, Janet Re ynolds. 

The Principal's Message 
This year, in our school, has been an experience that will be remembered by staff and students . 

Since so much of the building programme has been in direct contact with our school work, we have 
had the questionable opportunity of seeing construction first hand. This has been an education in 
itself, for our boys especially. Thos~ who are thinking of working in the trades have seen men at 
work, and in a way that direct comparison of the trades could be made. We have seen: steel men, 
bricklayers, plasterers, painters, electricians, plumbers, etc. etc. We have watched one group of 
tradesmen work with efficiency while anoth e r's chief inter est seemed to be in the coffee break. 
I can recall lecturing boys who were sent to me for wasting tim e and telling them that similar be
haviour on the job would cost them their jobs. After watching some tradesmen in operation, I am not 
sure of this advice. 

We wish to commend many of our teachers and students who have wo rked und er very trying 
circumstances without complaint. We have been pleased to hear good reports of the serious efforts 
of our grade XIII students. There is a general opinion that their results may compare favourably with 
other years in spite of adverse conditions. If this turns out to be true, it will be to their credit. It 
has been the aim of the administration that, whatever the interference or distraction, there wou ld 
be II School as usual. 11 

We are looking forward with anticipation to this edition of "Overtones." The staff has had to 
"break new ground" this year in publishing a magazine in a remote centre. We have watched these 
students, lead by their capable editor, accept this challenge and we await th e results of their work. 

T. R. BOWMAN 

s 



Staff of Barrie District Central Collegiate 1962-'63 

H. V. BINGHAM, B.A. T. M. BROWN, B.A. C. CHAMBERS, B.A. D. CHAMBERS, B. A., BPHE 

A. B.COCKBURN, B. S, A. S, H. COLE, B.A. E. COPELAND, B;A. D. DALKE, B. A. 

H. F. DAM KE VALA, C. A. D. DARBYSHIRE W. DAVIS, B.S.A. E. DeSTEFANO, B. H. Sc. 
F.C.W.H. 

D. FAIRBROTHER, B.A . 
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W.A. FISHER, B.A. A. HUGHES, B.A. A. GILES, B.A. U. KELSO, B.A. 

V.A. KNOX, B.A. W. A. LAIDLAW J. LITTLE, B.A. B. LLOYD, B.A. M . MARCELLU S 

R.G. MITCHELL, B.Sc. R.H. MOSSOP, B.A. D. G. NESBITT, B. P.H. E. M. O'DONAL, B.A. A.G. PARKER 

K. PILE, B.A. V. PftlTCHARD, B.A. M. SHAW, B.Sc., M.E. N.H. SLOANE, B.Sc. F. N. SMITH, B. A. 

H. SPANIS, B.A. B. STEWART, B.A. M. TYNDALL, B.A. M. WASE, Mus. Bae. J.C. WILCOX, B.A. 

ABSENT: J. Keith, B.A.; N. Kelly, B.A.; M. LeGa ll ais, B.A.; G.D. Teall, B.A .; P. Thompson, M.A. ; J.C. Wood , B.A. 
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Distinguished Graduate 
- JOHN RICHARDSON -

•••• Past ••.• Present •••• Future •••• 

John Robert Richardson enrolled in Central Collegiate in 
1954 and was graduated in 1958 with first class honours. 

His scholastic record at Central was a series of outstand
ing achievements in academic subjects. 

In addition, he always found time to participate in annual 
cadet training. In 1957, as Platoon Commander, Cadet Lieut. 
John Richardson won the Major Rogers Trophy at Cadet Inspec
tion and was promoted to Commanding Officer the next year. 

Also in 's 7 he won the Andrew Hay Middle School Mathe
matics Award, a six-option graduation diploma and A. B. Cockburn 
Trophy for head boy. To complete a busy year he was President 
of the Students' Council. 

In 1958 he obtained the Canadian Mathematics Congress Prize for Excellence in Problems 
and in the same year, entered the Engineering Course at Queen's University on a McDowell 
Scholarship. While at Queens' he was presented a Kimberly-Clarke Scholarship and William 
Moffat Prize in 1959, a university scholarship and the Professor's Book Prize in chemistry 
in 1960 and the Orenda Engines Scholarship in 1961. 

In the Canadian Association of Physicists Examination, John Richardson received dis
tinction by obtaining the highest mark in Canada. 

At present he is doing post-graduate work at McGill University where he obtained his 
Master's degree in one year. 

John and his wife, the former Annette Traub, are living in Montreal where John is an assis
tant cub-master and spends his spare time decorating a nursery with molecules in prepara
tion for an addition to the family this August. The future will find him taking continued courses 
in Sol"i.d State Physics. 

The students and staff of Central, and we of the Overtones staff, join in sending these 
verbal congratulations to John and in honouring him as our distinguished graduate for 1963-
just two years after his graduation from Queen's University. 

Off ice Staff 

School Custodians 

Cafeteria Staff 
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ROSS SPFARN--The Major E. F. Hersey Award (Leading Citizen as adjudged by the staff) 
-The A. B. Cockburn Trophy-- Head Boy 
-Danforth Foundation complimentary copy, "I Dare You". 
BEATRICE CHAPPEL--The Soroptimist Club Prize (for proficiency in Special Commercial year) 
RUTH MITCHELL--Dominion-Provincial Bursary 
Andrew Hay Award (for Upper School Mathemaucs) 
Th~ Barrie District Central Collegiate Centennial Award 
The Canadian Legion Award (Gr. XIII Chemistry) 
Ontario Scholar (having an average of over 8 0% on 9 Gr. XIII papers). 
Complimentary copy of MacLean' s Magazine and Certificate. 
Complimentary subscription of Reader's Digest. 
The Steel Company of Canada Scholarship ($500 for 4 yep.rs). 
The L. E. Waterman's Prize. 
Honour Society Certificate--5th award. 
First Carter Scholarship 
JOYCE NETTLETON--University Women's Club Award. 
Kiwanis Award (student in 2nd place for the Centennial) 
Complimentary copy MacLean's Magazine and Certificate 
Honour Society Certificate--5th Award. 
PATRICIA SCOTT--Lions Club of Barrie Award 
John Ricci Trophy (to the member who has contributed the most to the Band.) 
CRAIG HUNTER- - 0. A. C. alumni scholarship 
ANN LINDSAY--Canadian Legion Award (Gr. XIII History) 
Dominion-Provincial Bursary 
HELEN BAXTER--The Dr . E. L . Brereton Award (Gr . XIII Biology) 
Honours Society Certificate--5th award. 
BERTHA FISHER- .-Dominion-Provincial Bursary 
NORMA GILHOOLY--Dominion-Provincial Bursary 
Cana di an Legion Bursary 
DO UGLAS SPEERS- -Dominion-Provincial Bursary 
VALERIE WESTMAN--The Harold White Trophy--Head Girl 
Danforth Foundation complimentary copy, "I Dare You" . 
BARBARA BAKER-- Dominion-Provincial Bursary 
Honou r Socie ty Cer t if i cate--5 th Award 
ANDREA NEATHWAY- -Dominion-Pro v incial Bursary 
JEAN O 'DRANE-- Dom ini on-Provincial Bursary 
CARL HAMILTON- -The Leighton Clarke Memorial Award(for musical and scholastic proficiency) 
Atki nso n Foun da ti on Bursa ry 

$100.00 

25.00 

.25.00 
350.00 

25 . 00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

1,000.00 
25.00 

500.00 
500.00 
400.00 
500.00 

250.00 

250 . 00 
25 0 . 00 

50 . 00 
400.00 

STEPHANI OGDEN- The Leigh ton Clarke Memorial Award (for musical and scholastic proficiency) 5 o. 0 0 

•• 

Our staff came up with a rather novel idea this year--which was to have our annual Commencement 
at North Collegiate. Actually the staff cannot accept all the credit as it should be equally attributed 
to the construction workers as well. Despite this our commencement was considered better than the 
ones in previous years (as have all other Commencements). 

A humorous address was given to the graduates by W. A. Bell, principal of Hillcrest School. 

Mr. Bell related his memories of Central from the "good old days" in anecdote style and stres sect the 
importance of achieving a set goal. "In this day and age," he said, "we must take advantage of our 
lives in years to come". 

Head girl and boy were Valerie Westman and Ross Spearn. Joyce Nettleton delivered the Valedictory 
address and Ruth Mitchell received most of the awards. 

Ross Speam received the Major Hersey Leading Citizenship Award and the Centennial Award of the 
school was also won by Ruth Mitchell. 

A dance was he~d in North's "Round Room" as the graduates and their guests danced to the music of 
Don Es ford and his three-speed record player. 

1st Prize Cartoon Contest--Barb Duckworth 

Barb Duckworth 
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Head Boy 

ROSS SPEARN 

Head Girl 

VALERIE WESTMAN 

; 

Valedictorian 

JOYCE NETTLETON GRADUATES 

1 2 
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JOHN BAXTER 

Queens-Engineering 

-enjoys skiing ••• swimming. 
cross-country races. • • badmin
ton 
-Honour Society (4 yrs.) ••• 
football (3 yrs.) 

JEAN BLACK 

Undecided 

-hol:bies include reading. , • sew
ing ••• stamps ••• coins 
-teaches Sunday Sc!Dol ••• men
ber of Church choir ••• Stroud 
Y.P.U. 
-Glee Club •• , Pioneer Club ••• 
French Club ••• Honour Society 
(2 yrs.) 

SUSAN BLACK 

Nursing 

-pen-pal friend ••• enjoys piano 
•• , skating 
-assistant organist in Stroud. , • 
Choir member ••• Y. P. U. (pres.) 
• • • former c. G. I, T. leader. , • 
Simcoe Presbytery Executive 
-Pioneer Club ••• Glee Club. , • 
French Club 

PEGGY BOTTER 

Nursing 

-enjoys swimming. • • P, J. par
ties •• , reading, •• L. P, col
lecting 
-French Club ••• Glee Club. , , 
Honour Society (3 yrs.). , , perfect 
attendance (4 yrs.) 
-interform sports 

KEN BROCK 

Ryerson-TV Electronics 

-likes football •• • hoc key. 
baseball (as a TV spectator) 
-works at Loblaw's (part time) 
-band (flute) 

BARRIE HARDWARE LTD. 

Electrical Appliances-Paints-Sporting Goods 
Builde r' s And Shelf Hardware 

DON CAMERON 

O.A.C. - Science 

-keenly interested in hunting-
skiing 
-cadets (sergeant) ••• football 
(3 yrs.) ••• basketball ••• inter
form sports. 

JIM CARRON 

Medicine or Engineering 

-enjoys basketball. , football 
• , • pool ••• tennis. • danc-
ing 
-imported from St. Joe's. • bas-
ketball (4 yrs.-St. Joe's) 

MICHAEL COLLINS 

University - Arts Course 

-quiet, intellectual type 
-main interests seem to include 
school. , • homework 
-migrated from St. Joe's ••• 
debating club 

DON CROWE 

U, of T. - Dentistry 

-likes golf. , • a dark - haired 
girl from Allandale 
-Honour Society (4 yrs,) ••• 
Curling Club (3 yrs.) ••• B. A. A. 
Band (Clarinet) • • • Student 
Council 
-basketball , •• Tudhope Team 

CARYLL CUM MI NG 

Nursing 

-li kes hand crafts •• 
, , , knitting 

sewing 

-memb er of 4-H Homema king Club 
(provincial honours) , • C, G , I. T. 
, •• Y. P, U, •• Red Cross Water 
Safety Instructor 

-r e fere e • , • interform sports 

40 Bayfield Phone PA 8- 3664 

I 
( 

~ 
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JEAN FISHER 

University - Arts Course 

-enjo ys knitting. • , skating, 
sewing. • • working at Fabric Shop 
(week -ends) · 
- 4-H Homemaking Club (provincial 
Honours) ••• Thorto n Y.P. U. 
(vice-pres, ) 
-spe nt two weeks in Quebec on 
exc hang e program 
-Home _ Ee. Club, , • French Club 
-Interform Sports 

JANICE FRANKLIN 

Special Commercial B. D. C. C. 

-interested in Auto Mechanics 
-sp ends most of her tim e reading 
-likes sewing 

SUZANNE GAUTHIER 

Queen's - Phys. Ed. 

-m embe r of A.B .A . E.O. Club(?) 
-O vertones (sec.) • •• G.A. A. 
(pres.) •• ,volleyball (5yr.) . • • 
basketball (5 yrs.). • , Thompson 
team (5 y rs.) •• , O.A.L,C. 
cadets (C.O.) •• ,badminton , • 
interform sports, •• referee 
-honour crest, • , l e tter •• 
certificates (2) 

MARION GIBBONS 

Nursing or Teach ing 

- enjoys piano ••• badminton. 
swimming 
- spare time spent in Stroud I.G.A. 
-Honour Society (4 yrs.) 
Perfect Attendance (3 yrs.) 

MAIUE GOODYEAR 

Special Commercia l - B. D.C.C. 

-ho bbies include record collecting 
••• sewing , , • dancing, . • 
rea ding. , , camping 
-Strou d Y. P, U, (pres.). , .Explor- · 
ers (leader ) 
-Gle e Club (3 yrs,) • , • French 
Club .•• Pionee r Club ••• Hon
our Society (3 yrs, ) , • , cadet 
(lieutenant) 
-int erform spo rts 

FRENCH MOTORS 

Dodge - Chrysler 
Renault - Simca 

PA 8-5971 
uarrie, Ontario 75 Bradford St. 

BADEN GRIFFIN 

U. of T. - Architecture 

-amus es himself wi th piano, 
organ , •• bagpipes •• , stamps 
•.• books, •• painting ••• 
poetry, • • farming at Ivy 
-H ono ur Society (4 yrs.) ••• Glee 
Club •• , Drama Club 

BRUCE HENRY 

U. of T. - Science Course 
(Medicine) 

-enjo ys reading •• , ca[!"lping 
canoeing ••• collecting pennants 
• • , travelling 
-Queen's Scott ••• Key Club • • • 
Honour Society (4 yrs,) ••• O.U-ling 
Club ••• I.O.D.E. Award 
-Basketball (3 yrs,) •.• football 
(2 yrs.) ••• Tudhope Cup Team 
(4 yrs.) 
-President of the band this year 
-B. D. C. C. 's radio reporter last 
year 

MII.RIE HOGGARTH 

Nursing 

-interested in cooking. sewing 
••• sings in 4-H choir 
- volleyball (2 yrs.) 
-member of Young People's Group 

PETER HUMPHREYS 

U. of T. - Science 

-Qui e t lad who enjoys cribbage 
• , • listening to music 
-int ere sted in English, and has 
compe ted in oratorical competi
tions 
-past member of Student Council 
•• , Honour Society (4 yrs . ) ••• 
Over tones (business manager last 
year ). • • Curling Club 

MICHAEL KELLY 

U. of T. - Medicine 

-enjoys swimmi ng ••• debating 
• • • boa ting, • , scouts, 
hockey. • • football 

Barrie 115 
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GARY MAW 

Undecided 

-pr esident Student Council 
- baske t ball (4 years ) .• • foot-
ball (1 year ). . • Tudhop e team 
(4 years ) 
- Key Club (past pr esiden t). 
Cadets (Lieu te nan t) 
- favorite spor t - baseball 
-H onour Society (4 years) 

GERMAINE FRANCES McFADDEN 

U . of T. or McMas t er Universit) 

- come s from Alliston 
-li kes listening to music . 
bowling. • • badminton . • • trying 
to play tennis •• . dri ving fat her ' s 
ca r 
-int erform v olleyball and bas ke t
ba ll (3 years ) 
- Honour Societ y a t Alliston (, 
years ) 
- played flute in orchestra al 
Alliston (2 yea rs) 

JOHN PELLETTIER 

Queen ' s University - Medicine 

-tennis .•. swims •.. d ances 
•.. p la ys piano • •• plays pool 
••• and eats 
- Glee C lub (4 yea r s ) ..• Studen t 
Counc i l (2 years) . • Key C lub 
..• Badm i nton Club . . Honour 
Soc i e ty (4 years ) 
- badmin ton ••• football . • int er -
form basketba ll 
- Lieutenant in last yea rs Cadet 
Corp . 
- school champ i onship last yea r 
for public speaking 
- last year ' s president of Central 
United Young Peoples 

SH ERRY RICH ARDSON 

Centra l to Complete Upp er Schoo 

- enjoys water skiing ••• sw i mmi ng 
• •. dancing ••. other things such 
as dissecting sna kes 
- Y leader ••• Home Economics 
Club ••• Hi - Y Club. • . Honour 
Society ••• was treasurer of 
A. B. A.E.O. 
- int erform vo lley ball and basket 
ball 

WILL ROG ERt; 

Univ ers ity 

- li kes hunting .•• skiing . 
chess 
- has been president of Library 
Club ..• member of Student Counc 
il •• . Honour Society (4 yea rs ) 

BARRIE FURNITURE LTD. 

The Best -

17 Mul caster St. Phone PA 6-056 1 

JOE SASO 

Medicine or Engineer i ng 

- hails from St . Joe's 
-i nterests are basketba ll 
footba 11. • • pool. • • dancing 
.•• tennis 
- pl ayed basketball for 4 years a nd 
intends to upho l d C en tr a l 's good 
nam e this year 
-On weekends h e i s Lob law's 
slave i n the fruit departm en t 

BARBARA SNO W 

Nursing (Ea st Gen e ra l Hospital -
Toronto) 

- sw immin g ••• co ll ec tin g records 
sewing •.. disse c ts s na kes too 
- Hi - Y ••• G. A. A .•• A. B. A. E. O. 
-has been a sergeant and li e u ten-
ant in Ca de ts 
-i nterfo r m sports Young 
Peop l es 
- attended O.A.L.C. in 196 1. • · 
curator (2 years ) 

MYRNA SPENCER 

Ryerson 

- en joys piano pl ay in g 
- Glee Club pianist (3 years ). 
Band (Fr enc h Horn ) 
- on l y female mem be r of D a nee 
Band ••• Overtones ••• li kes 
ska tin g ••• s w immin g ••• ri ding 
badm i nton ••• wa ter- sk ii ng 

SHIRLEY TERRY 

Teac her ' s College 

- likes sew in g . •• bow lin g . 
Sunday School ••. dissecting 
snakes 
- membe r of A. B.A .E.O. 

-p erfec t att e ndan ce (4 - Yea r s ) 

PAUL THOMPSON 

Unde c i ded 

- romantic Paul likes h ockey . 
tenn i s •• . d ancing (espec i a lly 
w ith girls ). pool (w ith the 
boys ) 
- baske tball (3 years ). • foo t -
ba ll 
- H o nour Soc iety ••. 
Attendance (3 years ) 

SMITH STUDIO 

Perfect 

Portraits And Commercial Photography 
Deve lopin g - Printing - Enl arging 

24 Owen St. PA. 8- 417 6 

LARRY TORPEY 
Western Uni versity - Engineering 

- qu i e t lad from Saint Joe's - en 
joy s hoc key , skating, and swim 
min g - par ticularl y i nte re sted in 
school work . 

TOM VARLEY 
Wa t erloo or Queen ' s Uni vers it y 

- interests in riflery, public 
speaking, read i ng , and disc u s 
s ion s on science . -D eba ting 
club, drama club, Young Peop l es 
at Burton Ave . Unit ed Chu rc h, 
Pre s id ent of Min e t ' s Point Teen 
Club . - played foo tba ll, troo pe r 
in cadets . 

RIC K W EST 

DON AMOS 
Western - Business Admin istr at io n 

- Amiable Don, likes basketbal l, 
dancing - p laye d footba II (2 yr ~) 
-quit e int erested in hoc key -c or 
po ral in cad e ts . 

DOUG ANDERSON 
Back to Centra l to complete Upper 

schoo l 

All a n da l e boy w ho acquired a 
name for himself -h as been i n 
band - member of Burton Avenue 
Unit ed Church -in summ er he can 
be found on Bradford St . in short s 
l app ing u p s un on hi s bicyc l e . 

REEVES JEWELLERS 

Diamonds 
76 Do.n lo p St.E. 

DON ARNO LD 
Wat erloo o r R . O . T . P. Military 

C ollege 

-:an other lively la d of B. D . C . C. 
-o therwise known as Big, ba d , 
Don -enjoys basketball , :;wimmin g 
and a girl -M ayor of Teent own 
this yea r-o ne of our star basket 
ba ll players , hope we win a vic 
tory th i s yr. Major of ca de ts . 

BOB BOGARDI S 
Undeci ded 

- Another Allan dale Boy - member 
of band , active member of bad 
minton club , (i ntends t o p l ay 
this year "when we get a gy m", 
says Bob . -I nterform ba s ketbu ll 
(3 yrs )- cadets . 

JI M BRI\DY 
U of Tor Yor k for B .. :I.. 

- mark of Ji m' s arri va l "a mighty 
roar of an engine "- plays hockey, 
golf, swimmin g- spare ti me spent 
in a "hot for d "- membe r o. Stu 
den t Counc il - member of Kev Club 
(Pr esi den t) - spons co n,·.;n or of 
B.A . A . - Serg eant - Major i n C a 
dets la st yr . - footb all (S y rs) 
q uarterback thi s year . - int er 
form bas ke tball. 

BRYON BRETH[T 
Un iversity 

- collects sta mps , plays hoc key , 
playe d foo tball , plays c hess, 
chec kers , soccer, bas eba ll an d 
likes debat i ng . - pres id ent of 
Thornt on Y. P . U . - sin g s in church 
choir - member of Glee Club and 
plays in a n orchestra (4 yrs ) 

MIKE BYCZKO 
Un de ci ded 

Mike was a Ca det sergean t of 
signa ls 

Barrie, Ontnrio 17 
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BRIAN CAMERON 

McGi ll Uni ve rsit y - Science 

- Brian is in t ere ste d in maths . 

ROSS CAMPBELL 

O.A.C. 

- Cen tr a l' s curling champion 
- plans to take ag . course at 
O. A.C. 
-dancing ••. p lays baseba ll for 
th e "STROUD" boys 
-p lays basketball. • . football 
track a n d field ..• was a l ie u
ten a nt in last yea r cadets 

KEN CUCU LICK 

Mc Ma ste r - Phys . Ed . 

- en j oys tennis • .• baske tball 
• . • pool. •• dancing. • • swim 
ming ..• footba ll ••• tryin g to 
regain Barrie Tennis Champion 
s h ip from Charlie Saso 
- product of St . Joe's 
- Student Council (p ast pres. -
St . Joe's) 
- basketba ll (4 yrs . St. Joe 's -
1 yr . B. D .C. C.) 

GAROLD EDMU NDS 

Wes tern - Phys . Ed . 

- star basketball and v oll eyba ll 
player 
- curator and refere e ... e njoys 
int erfo rm sports 
- Honour Cres t 
- vice - president G .A.A .•.. mem-
ber of Ove rto ne s ••• one of most 
active students in B. D .C. C . 

GARY FRALICK 

Back To Cen tral 

- to comp l ete upper schoo l next 
y ear 
- en joy s huntin g • . • fish ing . 
foot ba ll 
- pla ye r foot ba ll (4 ye ars ) 

Compliments Of 

MICHAEL G ARVEY 

Back To C en tral 

-Mi ke hails from St . Joe 's 
-to finish Grade 13 n ext yea r 
-m embe r of Huro n i a Speed a nd 
Skating Club 
-enjoys bas ke tball and sw imming 
-Grade 12 ••. pr esident St u den t 
A Council (St. Jo e 's) 
-Lobla ws ' slave 

PAUL KELCEY 

Re turn To Central 
(Com pl e t e Upper Schoo l) 

- band me mb er (5 years ) ••• Chess 
Club memb er 
- footba ll (2 years ) • . In terfo rm 
basketba ll (2 years ) 

DIANNE LAW 

Western -P hysica l Educa ti on 

-basket ba ll (2 yrs .) ••• rifle 
shooting (1 yr. ) ••• int erform 
sports ••• cheerleader . 
G. A. A . 
-Over tones ••• cura t or ••• past 
pianist for Glee C lu b 
-apprec i a tes modem Jazz 
-li kes swimm ing • • • ridin g . 
dancing 

JO N LUCAS 

Back To Centra l 

-J on's hobby i s raising hors es . 
This is a hobby whic h ta kes pa t
ience. 
- en joy s baseball . • . h ockey . • • 
selling cars 

TERRY McEVOY 

Adve rti s in g Age ncy I n Toronto 

-d ance band ••• t e nor sax ••• 
member of band ••• six y oor club 
- collects jazz recor d s ••• tries 
to w in at monopoly 
- membe r of Association for thE 
Preserva ti on of Red h eads 

LOG CABIN SPORTS 

Coins Bought And Sold 

J 
MURRAY McMASTER 

Com p lete Upper School 

-enjoys reading .•• ska ting 
baseball ..• bowling-likes de
bating in hi st or y class .•. not 
with Mr. Fisher. 

TANIS McVEIGH 
McGill-Occupational Therapy .. 

-Import from Saint Joe's ••• en
joys Teen Town ••• tri es to win 
at monopoly .• • Pres ident of "Esso 
Dealer's Association of Greater 
Stroud" .•. 

ANNE PARKER 
jpecial Commercial 

-member of Y. P. U .... Student 
Council-Gle e Club {pres.) ••• 
executive (4 yrs . )-Art Editor of 
Overtones-Badminton Club • .• 
Track and Fiel d-G.A.A •••• Cheer
leader-Interform sports. 

TOM RANKIN 
Und ecided 

-wo rki ng out a t Goheen's-trying 
to do physics-interform sports 
(3 years)-mainly int erested in his 
school work this year. 

WAYNE RICHARDSON 
Hamilton-B .A. 

- wants to teach h i gh school 
sec re tary of the B.A.A ..•. last 
year's B.A.A. Vice-President 
-Overt ones School Repor ter - toot -
ball (4 years) ••• basketba ll 
badminton ... Cadet Li e ut enan ~ 

Headquarters 
For 

School Supplies 
Texts And Coles Notes 

54 Dunlop St. W. 

ARTHUR ROTH 
McMas ter-Science 

-bic y cles •.• swims . •. s kates 
•.. trout-fishes ••• bowls ... 
acquires tan i n the summer . -
member of B.A. A .. . • S tu dent 
Council ••. Tu dhope Trac k and 
Fiel d team •.• perfe ct attendance 
for 4 y ears. - quartermaster in 
Cadets. 

BOB SCRUTON 
Teac her' s Colle ge 

-Vice-Presi dent of the B. A . A. 
- basketba ll (5 years ) .•• vo lle y -
ba ll (5 yea rs) ... bad mi n ton (1 
year )-Ca det qua rte rmaster •.. 
noon-hour Con ve nor (3 years ) •.• 
honour certificate (2 y ears) -C o l
lect s co i ns ••• 

HERB SHANNON 
Com plet e Uppe r Schoo l 

-13 b's gift to Cross-Co untry 
Team -Cl a ims his hob b ies are 
yet to be discovered-basketba ll 
(3 yrs ) sports convenor •.. Tud 
ho p e t eam (3 yrs ) . .. B. A . A .-
0.A.L.C .•.• Student Council .. 
Cadets (lieut enant) 

GERALD SM ITH 
Back to Centra l 

- as trono my . • . mineru i uyy 
Ches s Club _ ... -Q u iet l ad w ith 
a go od sense of humour . 

ROSS SPEARN 
University 

-int ere sts i nclude football ... 
cur ling . .. p in g - pon g • . . -K ey 
Club .•• Curlin g C l ub .. . Stu 
dent Council . . . (Pa st pres .) 
C ade t s (Lieutenant) 

janes 
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PAUL STUNDEN 
Undecided 

-quiet oerson with a smile for i 
everyone ..• -enjoys baseball 
••. J:iowling •.• dancing ••. -
claims to be a member of Strc 
Ladies Aid .•• rather doubtful • 

MURIEL SUTTON 
Teacher's College 

-li kes sewing ••• cooking 
skating ••• bowling-member of 
y. p. U. -Gle e Club ••• Interform 
sports 

BRIAN WESTGARTH-TAYLOR 
Complete Upoer Sch,.,ol 

-h obbies include hunting 
fishing •.• motorcycles-Student 
Council ••• Key Club •.• Camera 
Club ••• cadets (sergeant) 
interform basketball 

CORY WILSON 
R. O. T. P. plan - Engineering 

enjoys swimming ••. girls (! !) 
- came from Orillia 

DAVID WI LSON 
University-(which one?) 

interested in chess •.. stamp 
collecting •.. -Ch ess Club 
Debating Club 

GORD ROACH 

Style Shop For Men 
22 Dunlop Street West 

Ontario 

JIM WILSON 
Undecided 

-say s he spends his time weaving 
wicker baskets for American tour
ists-I wonder what else-football 
(4 yrs.) ••• basketball (1 yr-man
ager ) ••. cadets _(sergeant)-inter
form bas ke tball 

MIKE WILSON 
Uni ve rsity or Air Force 

-keenly inte rested in chemistry 
••• stamp collecting • •• camping. 
-member of Rover Scouts ••• 
• • • Assistant scoutmaster-Angus 

SHARON WILSON 
Complete Upper School 

-member of Y. P. U. • .. choir 
••. Junior Farmers-Glee Club ••• 
Drama Club-comes from Thornbwy 
High School. 

RICK YATES 
Undecided 

-likes golf •.• shooting ••• pool 
-juni or gblf champion •.. Barrie 
1961. -rifle team (l yr.) Strath
cona crest. 

WAYNE AYRES 
Complete Upper School 

-enjoys hockey ••. baseball ••• 
golfing .•. swimming •.. dancing . 
-interform sports . 

Best Wishes 

THOMAS ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES, LTD . 

Barri e, Ontario 

RON CARNAHAN 

complete Upper School 
-interested in skating ••... chess 
.•••. hunting .... • baseball. .. 
•• bowling 
-Library Club. 

LINDA CORRIGAN 

Nursing 
-lik es skating .•..• reading .. .. . 
record collecting. 
-Y. P. U •..•.. .;hoir. ...•. Girl 
Guides. 
Glee Club •.... interform sports. 

MARGARET COWAN 

U. of T. -Language Course 
-enjoys reading ..... sewing ... 
• • softball (Knock) ..... c h o i r 
-Fr ench Club (s ec .) ..... Home 
Economics Club .... . Ho n o u r 
Society ( 4 yrs . ) 
-int erform sports 

KLAAS DeJONG 

complete Upper School 
-lik es chess 
-m ember of Alliston soccer team. 
-attended Banting Memorial H. S. 

PAUL ENDICOTT 

U. of T . -Geography 
-hobbies include drama .. . .. 
singing ••..• swimming .•... 
badminton 
-CominJ from We lland area, Paul 
was active ..•. . yearbook staff.. 
... drama council ..... I. S. C. F . 
. . . . . Stu dent Council 
-Glee Club (tr eas. ) B.D.C.C. 

_....,,,_ 

I 

KAREN HARE 

Teacher's College 
-tries to play bridge .•... cook .. 
... writes letters (to whom?) 
..•.. teaches Sunday School 
- French Club (vice pres .) ..•.. 
G.A.A. Student Council. ... 
Glee Club ..... Honour Societ y 
(2 yrs .) ...•. cadets (lieu.) .•.•. 
volleyball (5 yrs .) •.... basket 
ball ( 4 yrs .) track and f ield ( 4 
yrs.) ....• interform sports. 

PAT HOARE 

Nursing 
-enjoys skating •.. . . swimmif)J .. 
•.. sewing •.... Young People's .. 
•.• RALPH 
-I.S.C.F. (pr es . 2 yrs.; v ice
pres. 1 yea r; Student Council 
(vice pres . 1 year) ..••. Cheer
leaders •..•• interform sports. 

PAM INESON 

University-Language Course 
-likes swimming .•. .. bridge .. 
... P. J. parties • 
-H onour Society (4 yrs.) •..•. 
Student Council. •..• G . A.A ..•• 
•• French Club ..... Band (oboe) •• 
..• interform sports 

GARY KENNINGTON 

undecided 
-hobbies include reading •.... 
swimming •.... hockey 
-Key Club •...• Six Year Club 

SANDRA GRADEY 

Teacher's Co ll ege 
-li sts as hobbies skating •...• 
water-skiing .... . bowling 
-Glee Club •. ... Fr e nch Club •.. 
.• Young People's 
-interform sports 
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MARY LARKIN 

U. of T. - Language Course 

-enjoys music ••• sewing. 
reading. • • P. J. parties 
-H onour Society (4yrs.) • 
French Club ••• Perf ect Att en 
dance (3 yrs .) ••• Band (French 
horn) 

GRAHAM LONGMIRE 

Forestry - Port Arthur 

-li kes th ew inter ••• skiing. 
snows hoeing 
-Libr a ry Club ••• Badminton 
Club. • • Rifl e Team 

MARGO McDONALD 

Tea chers College 

- fond of read ing. 
P . J. pa rti es 
- Band (clarinet). 
int erform s ports 

skating. 

French Club 

HEATHER McPHERSON 

Complete Upper School 

- en joys ska tin g ••• swimming 
dancing 
-att ended Lore t to Abbey ••• 
U . N . Club .•• swimming team 
• • • Tud hop e team 

RON MADIGAN 

Undecided 

-li kes making trouble in studies 
•.. bow lin g .•• danc i ng 
- Library Club 

Compliments Of 

REID'S BARBER SHOP 

27 Dunlop Sto West Barrie, Ontario 

CAROL MIDDLETON 

Special Commerci a l 
B.D.C.C. 

-li sts as hobbies-reading. 
skating ••• sw im ming 
-Hom e Economics Club •• 
Overton e s ••• Honour Society 
(3 yrs .) 
-i nterform sports 

NANCY MILLS 

Teacher's College 

-h obbies include P. J. parti es 
music ••• dancing •.• skating 
-Glee Club .•• French Club. 
Honour Society (4 yrs.) 
-interform sports 

JOHN MOORE 

Queen's - Engine ering 

-li kes skating ••• hockey. 
baseball 
-foot ball ( 4 yrs.) • • • interform 
sport 

JANET OUGH 

University 

-enjoys swimm ing ••• playing 
piano ••• P ,J. parties 
-Fr ench Club, , • Band (Clari
net ). • , Badminton Team (1 year) 
••. interform sports 

FRANK PRICE 

NA.i"\JCY ROCKWELL 

Ryerson -Jo urnalism 

-ho bbies include dancing . 
reading ••• bowling. • sewing 
. . • handicraft 
- w or k ing a t Library. • Glee 
Clu b •.• in t e rfor m sports 

PETER ROUTTENBERG 

Un decided 

-li kes archery . • • photography 
• •• model planes 
-C amera Club, •• French Club 
••• signal corps 

TOM SMITH 

Complete Upper School 

- en joys ho ckey. • • foot ba ll. 
dancing 
-Stud e nt Council ••. Key Club 

LINDA STEPHENSON 

Wes tern Uni ve rsit y 

-li ke s water -s k ii ng .•• P . J. 
parti es 
-French C lub (president) •••• 
G.A.A •. , Student Council, •• 
Band(clarin e t) •• Honor Society 
(3 years ), , • interform sports 

RON THOMPSON 

Univer s ity - Engine e rin g 

- enjoys hunting . • . photography 
• , . c he ss .•• e l ect roni cs 
- C h ess C l ub (tre asure r) • .. 
Camera Club (sec re tary -tr easu rer ) 
, •. Cadets (Lieu tenan t ) 

Compliments Of 

SIMCOE PETROLEUM 

7 5 Anne Street 
PA 8-2563 

TONY TRAUB 

Uni versity 
Business Administration 

-sp e nds his ti me do i ng nothing 
.• , driving to London •• 
sk ii ng , , • s wimm ing 
- Six Year Club (president ). 
Class President ••• Barrie Teen 
Town (treas urer ) ••• Football 
(4 yea rs) 

ANN VASILIAUSKAS 

Rye rso n 
Laboratory Technician 

-e njoys dancing , , , swimming 
•.. ridin g ho rses 

DOROTHY WATERER 

Ryerson 
Home Ee. Course 

-s k iis • .• s w i ms ••. paints 
• •• r eads , • , writes letters 
(men friends on l y ) 
-Gl ee C lub , •• Gym Cl ub • •• 
Home Ee. Clu b . G . A. A ••• 
Stu dent Council . • • Cheerlead 
ers (Capt .) 

GERALDINE WEATHERHEAD 

Nursing 

- likes danc ing. 
sw i mm in g. 
- Glee Club ••• 
Major) 

music . 
g.;mera l sports 
Cadets (Serg . -

-I nterform sports 

WES . W ILLOUGHB Y 

Uncertain 

- e njo ys mode l aerona uti cs • 
music. • . e l ectron i cs 
- Camera C lu b .. • Chess C l ub 
••• Six Year Club 

Compliments Of 

GORDON SPRING ENTERPRISE S LTD. 

Home Build e r 
Phone: PA 8-50 97 23 
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MURRAY BALL 

-wor k for a while until he saves 
enough money to do some travel
ling and then just keep on travel
lin g-hobbies are dancing, girls , 
drive-ins, listening to good re
cords (Elvis) 

MARY LOU BISHOP 
Take I.B.M. course in Toronto or 
work in an office. 

Hobbies are stamp collecting, 
skating, and going to parties. 
-G. A. A. , Young Peoples, Base
ball, hockey, basketball, volley
ball, perfect attendance. 

DOUG CARRIER 
Course in Heavy Construction 

-h obbies include bowling •.. 
hotrod s ... golfing ... teaching 
someone to drive a certain Ford. 
-B. A. A . .. • perfect attendance 

PAUL DEAN 
Un dec ided 

- wants to work in a lo cal office 
travel .. . -h obb ies . .. wa tch
ing TV and girl s 

DON ESFORD 
Indefinite 

-return to school or army O.C.P. 
(as much football as possible) 
-Hobb ies - golf, football , girls 
(certain types) , singing, hunting, . 
-S tudent Council (v ice-presi
dent ), -assi s tant football cap 
tain (2 yrs) - glee club (H. M. S. 
Pinafore)-Junior football (1 yr ), 
Sr. footba ll-Regimental Sergeant 
Major (cadets ) -school rifle team. 

Compliments Of 

BUTLER ELECTRIC 

208 Owen St. .t'a. 8-4725 

SUSAN FINNIS 
Office in Barrie or Toronto 

-Hobbies, bowling, water ski
ing, swimming, coin collect
ing, trying to golf & learning to 
drive a certain Ford. -past mem
ber of G. A. A.-bowling Team 
(1 yr)-4 yrs perfect attendance 
interform sports (4 yrs) 

MARILY JOHNSTON 
Work in Toronto or Hairdressing 

-Hobbies-swimming and horse
back riding. 

JOAN MONKHOUSE 
Work in Local Office 

-may take hairdressing course 
-likes modern jazz . .. skating 
... swimming-majorettes (pres. 
1 yr)-rifle shooting •.. interform 
sports 

CAROLYN PILGRIM 
Work in Business World 

-pr efers to l eave Barri e , Why? 
-Hobbies-dancing, collecting 
and listening to records, swim
ming and walking in country
bil s ketball (interform)-Interform 
volleyball 

DONNA St. CLAIR 
Office in Toronto 

- e njoys dancing and P .J. parties 

Barrie , Ontario 

PAT SHEPHERD 
Wo rk in office in Barrie or Toronto 

For m Reporter-2 years -H onour 
Society -! year-3 years perfec t 
a ttendance-interform !:>as ket
ball-2 years 

PAT THORNE 
Office in Barrie 

Hobbie s are danci ng, boys, knit
ting-wo rs hip convenor for Young 
Peop les, craft le ader at Barrie 
"Y" , Helps in nursery at Sunday 
School and i s Class Pr eside nt 
-int erform vo ll eyba ll and basket

ba ll. 

DON WALLIN 
Try to get a job in a bank 

Hobbies are hunting, fishing , 
hockey, swimming, football, and 
bow lin g. - Pres id en t of Central 
United Church Young Peoples 
-Football (1 year ) 

JOAN ATKINSON 

- plan s to work in an office with 
branche s across Can ada so she 
can tra ve l a nd be employed a t th e, 
same time. -Hi-Y Club-2 years 
-H ome Economics Club -2 yea rs. 

BARBARA CARSON 
Offi ce in Toronto 

-H obbies - sk iin g , sw immin g 
G l ee Club a nd Band, 3 years 
School Volleyball and Baske 
ba ll, 4 ye a r s Int e rform Voll ey 
ball a nd Basketba ll. 

SH IRLEY COLE 
Un dec id e d 

- School bask etball team, inter 
form volleyball , bas ketball, bad 
minton-Ho bbies -h orseba c k rid 
ing , going out in a certain b lu e 
pontiac . 

CANDY CURRIE 
Secretary in Docto r or Dentist's 

Office 

-N ewcomer to Central-seems to 
be medically minded-favourite 
saying, "I just know I wo n't pass 
this test. " 

LORNA ETTINGER 
Secretary or Stenographer i n 

Toronto or Ottawa 

-atte nded Cam p Petawawa High 
School last yr. - school volle yball 
team at Camp Pe tewawa 

JUNE GIBBS 
Office 

-Gl ee Club (4 yrs .) ... Home 
Ee. (2 yrs .)-li kes writin g lette rs 
(to Jerry ) .. . playing the piano ... 
skating (with Jerry)- pet peeve ..• 
the distance between Angus and 
Atikokan. 

CAROL GRAHAM 
Local Office 

Editor-in-Chief of Overtones 
-Social Commission Leader of 
Young Peoples -Sun day School 
Teac her - Student Council-Church 
choir -Kn ock baseba ll Tea m-Hob
bies are short hand and da ncin g . 

.AN~r::.::~:::,::::7~=~~::::~~ITED 
r, Small Appliance Department 

Barrie, Ontario 25 
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LINDA HEMPEL 
Offi ce as secre tary or bookkeep er 

- likes sewi ng ... pa i nting •.• 
co ll ec ti ng records .. . danc in g 
•. . mem b e r of Gle e Clu b ... 
G . A . A . - i nt erfor m basket ball 
a nd vo lle yball (2 y r s .) 

JO ANNE JAMIESO N 
Wo rk in l oca l offi c e 

- spends spare time reading 
danci n g - works part time in 
Ea ton ' s Acc oun t Off ic e . 

MARA JAUNZEM IS 
Office in Toron to 

- Hobb ies - re ading , wa l king a nd 
listen ing to good music -M ember 
of Gl ee Cl ub 

JANET JOBST 
Office - No location 

- loves to cook and sew, also 
stamp co ll ector - Pet Peeve -
People who always tell h er to 
get out of the way . 

DONNA JOHNS TON 
Home Economics Dip loma Course 
at McDona ld In stitute, Gue l ph 

-Outside Interest-piano , choir , 
Glee Club, lifesaving (doesn ' t 
say whose life )- Member of Gl ee 
Club and Cadets at North Col 
legi ate and Home Economics Cl ub 
at Central. 

General Electric 
Dom i nion Electrohome 

Cla i rtone 
Admi ral 
Gibson 

EPLETT 'S ELECTRIC 

Rad io And Tel evision 
14 7 Dunlop St . 

MARIE KELLEY 
Secretary i n Toro n to 

- active in volleyball , Student 
Co unc il, i nterform basketba ll. 
- Ho bbi es - readi n g, dancing, 
and more dancing . 

LORNA MAY LEE 
To wo r k i n Vanco uver 

- 4 yrs. in Gl ee Cl ub, baske tba ll 
and vo ll eyball , 5 yrs . i n Band, 
3 y r s . on G .A .A .- curator , ref 
eree, and umpire. - enjoys read 
ing, co ll ecting plastic areop lane 
and shopping -i n men ' s depa r t 
men t. 

MARY ELLEN Mc KEE 
Office in Toronto 

- active i n cadets (4 yrs ) , i nter 
form badminton, basketba ll , vol 
l eyba ll. - Was a member of Y . P. U. 
execut i ve . - Likes to dance , 
da n ce, dance! 

PATRICIA SCRUTON 
0 ff ice in Barrie 

-active in Student Council, Glee 
Club , Dram, Club (3 yrs} & Pres 
ident for 2 yrs . - outsi de activ 
ities , teaching a t Y . M . C . A . 
and Young Peoples . -Hobb i es
sewing and ? ? ? 

SUSAN SELLERS 
Office in Lond o n 

- active memb er of Wingham ' s 
Basketba ll team, Member of Hon
our Society (4 yrs ) . -Hobbies 
- reading , knitting, dancing, 
painting . -activities are center
ed on Noon Hours . 

Record Players 
AM/FM Radios 

Stereo 

Seab reeze Specia l Prices For Students of B. D.C.C . 

CAROL SMITH 
Work in Offic e 

- Hobbi e s - dancing, se wing, 
swimming, t ennis, badminton 
and we ekends. -outside int er
e s ts-<li secting sna kes..:.interform 
bas k e t ball & Volleyball for 
(4 yrs)-President of A.B.A.E.0. 
(very exclusive) 

NANCY STARK 
Wor k in local offic e 

-enj oy s bas ke tb a ll .•• tra ck an d 
fi e ld ... att e nd e d Ont. Athl e tic 
Lea de r ship Camp ••. cadets ••. 
gymna s tics-s wi mming ••• re fe re e 
•.. Honour Soci e ty-s kating 
danc in g ••. Wa ll y . 

THEA VAN LEEUWEN 
Unde c ided 

- past memb er of Hi-Y ••. Nortl, 
Colle giate ••• -enjo y s ba seb a ll 
• •• hockey .•. any sport •.. -
hobbies ••• da n cing •.• ne v er 
miss es Teen Town 

DOROTHEA WEBER 
Wor k in local offi ce 

-Qui e t • •. e nj oys readin g and 
sew in g . 

MARY WEBSTER 
Work in local office 

-m ay b e co me an airlin e s te w 
a rd es s -past tr e asur e r o f Glee 
Club - ,ne mber of Honour Soc i e ty 
(3 yrs. )-play s Lowery Organ . 

Compliments Of KENNY'S 

It Is Ideal For Rece ption s 
Why Not Call PA. 6-0281 And Talk 

To Kenny 
79 Dunlop St . W . 

DIANN"E WIGGINS 
Undeci de d a bout future 

- may w or k i n l oca l offi ce •• • 
ma y b e t ea ch e r's c o ll ege •.• -
hobbi e s • .. r ead i ng •.. s ew in g 
... -Bro w nie Lea de r ... 

PAULETTE W INTER 
Off i ce in Ba rrie 

- no ex t ra curr i cul a r a c ti vities 
but a c e r ta in Geor ge ta kes up a 
l o t of her time. 

bs~~b1-t ,r,'::I. .'/ q J 3 H 
\,nirl=>d 

s. t'l i l' - --
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Growing Pains (The School's) 
Every school comes to life on Monday morning and ours is no exception. It is jarred into its 

waking hours by the sound of pneumatic drills, pile drivers, and blow torches, not to mention the 
bulldozer. 

At nine o'clock each morning a mixture of the principal' s voice and bulldozer's come over the 
public address system. We und erstand th i s is the morning bulletin being piped into the rooms-
the old auditorium is now classrooms · and two science laboratories. 

A bulldozer .is outside the Principal' s window taking a trial run at the gravel pile. The gravel 
there is pile Number 20036 and the blueprint clearly states that this place is definitely reserved for 
pile Number 20037--a grave miscalculation; but, to everyone's relief one of the more int e lligent members of the crew ha::l. an idea. He refused to sit on the steps any longer worrying. He realized that the two gravel pil e s to someon e 's idioc y , ha d be en turned around; so that Pil e Numb er 20036 was 
where Pile Number 20037 was to be and vice versa. This bri ght thi nking young man quickly jumv e d on 
his bulldozer and immediately put the two piles of gravel in their proper places. He knows, of 
course, that it is against Union Regulations to think too hard while on the job, but he hop e s this will 
be overlooked because it only took three days for him to figure it out. That's not too much thinking. 

The workmen, contrary to popular belief, have been a big help in this school especially con
cerning disciplinary problems. Any who refuses to concentrate during class or is caught disturbing 
his classmates with a little too much fussing, is swiftly and silently given a pair of spiked boots-
exactly like the workmen's. Only one restriction is laid down for the new recruits; that is, they are 
not allowed to smoke in the main hall at any time, not even in the company of an older, more ex
perienced workman. 

The school is growing very quickly. The floors of the old wing are ta k ing quite a beating. The 
wor kmen must wear their hob-nail boots while on the job so the floors have deep scars in them. We 
know the deep marks will soon be gone forever because at this moment some members of the work 
crew are on their hands and knees removing the marks, The rest of the crew tramp over the newly 
mended section to give the boys on the floor some additional work. Mending takes a long time and 
so ·keeps them in work another year. 

The school has had many additions, three of which are the new gymnasium, the addition on the 
cafeteria, and the cathedral. The new gymnasium is extr e mely modern with the ne w type of ceiling 
that has a most irregular pattern. Another ultra-modern feature is the new type of floor that has large 
welts in the centre of the basketball court. This is especially useful when opposing teams are here for 
championship games. The addition on the cafeteria also has many added conveniences, one of which 
is the open-field-type ventilation . It is distribut e d by Moth er Nature and Company--a ne w firm I 
u nderstand . As for the cathedral, no one has seen it yet. In our history course we study the ancient 
architects and have found that the longer it takes to build something the sooner in the school year 
we study it . We are all hoping our cathedral will take a first page in many of the new texts. 

*Editor's Note : This is a class essay written in Octob er. 
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Francaise 
r!!!l1 1/'fl!l L'AVENTURE NOCTURNE 

~-..-.uM~~..:.;..:..
L' ho mm e a regarde' craintivement autour de lui 

I 'IO ~ 

CENTRAL: NOTRE LYCEE A PRESENT! 

MON EFFORT 
J'ai un professeur qui aime les phonetiques si bien. 
"Un bon po~me ecrivez pour moi, "dit-elle a cahque 

enfant," 
"Des strophes et des syllabes •••• ? n'importe combien!" 
Ecrivez par example d'un oiseau ou d'un beau champ. 
Employez des nasales dans chaque ligne--! la fin. " 
Done, avec m~s "notes" et mon temps.precieux, j'ai 

fait un tr~s bon plan. 
Mais, je sais maintenant que je ne suis pas ecrivain! 
Voici mon effort et je me souviendra toujours de (E) 

et (a). 
-Anne Parker-

LE NORD 
Pendant que je suis assis ici, je pense 
Que je peux voir dans les veines de la main 
Les fleuves du nord ou les dilettantes 
Vont a la peche, et la pe.che va bien. 

Il fait beau et les poissons sont grands, 
Et, il y a trois gros repas quotidiens 
0 ! Quelle vie pour un rich indolent 
Mail 11 faut que je travaille pour mon pain. 

-Peter Murdock-

LE PRINTEMPS 
C'est le printemps, c'est le printemps, 
Quels bons jours pour les enfants 
Qui aiment jouer avec leurs mains 
Dans la boue avec entrain. 

Le soleil brille aux champs 
Ou les fleures sont si charmantes 
L'herbe verdoyante pousse si bien 
Car la neige est alle'e enfin. 

-Linda Stephenson-

et puis, est entre' dans la maison, sans bruit. 
Soigneusement, il a ferme la porte et a commence 
a monter l'escalier. 

A chaque bruit, 11 s'est arr€te et a ecoute. 
Lentement, le grand homme en noir s 'est avanc6 
vers le haut de l 'escalier avec beaucoup 
d'hesitation. 

Enfin, 11 y a ete. Doucement, il a marche 
le long de la grande salle et est entrl, a pas 
de loup, dans la chambre. Les bijoux etaient 
sur le bureau et la femme dormait profondement. 

L'homme a souri et s'est avance' vers le 
lit. Mais au lieu de tuer la femme, 11 a envoye( 
un baiser a elle et a pense qu'il avait de la chance 
de ne pas etre vu a cette heure retard~e par 
a femme. 

LES PLAISANTAIRES 

"Mon Professeur, vous ne me puniriez pas pour ce que 
je n'ai pas fait ?11 

"Mais non!!" "Bien, alors, je n'ai pas fait mes devoirs." 
..• RIRE~ •. RIRE ••• RIRE ••• 
Une amygdale (tonsil) a dit a une autre amygdale, 

"Venez tout de suite, le medecin va nous sortie 
ce soir!" 
••• RIRE ••. RIRE ••• RIRE ••. 

"Thomas, j'esp~re que je ne te vois pas regarder le 
cahier de Marie. " 

--"Je l'espere aussi, Monsieur!" 
• •• RIRE • .• RIRE • •• RIRE • •• 

Un avian eitait tombei sur le dessert et l'aviateur et son 
e'quipage devait y marcher. 11 faisait tres chaud et 
le soleil brillait vivement sur les voyageurs. Soudain, 
l 'aviateur a entendu dire, "Un, -deux, -trois, -quatre, 
-cinq, -six, -sept, -huit, -neuf, -dix. II Il a ordonne a 
l'equi-page de s'ard~ter mais les nombres se comptaient 
toujours. Il ne pouvait pas apprendre qui comptait. 
L'aviateur avait peur que ceci le rende fou. Il s'est 
fache et quand les nombres se continuaient, 11 a tue' 
les hommes d 1 e"quipage l'un apres l'autre. Alors, 11 
~tait seul au dessert. Il avait grand 'faim et grand 
soif, et il ~tait tres fatigue. Mais les nombres ont 
continue' a se compter ! Enfin, au desespoir I il a decide 
de se tuer. Il a pris une derniere cigarette avant sa 
mort. Puis il s' est souvenu. C' est le tabac qui compte ! ! 

•.. RIRE ••• RIRE •.• RIRE ••• 

REQUIEM FOR THE LIVING 

When your tears you shed 
Cry not for the dead; 

For they are all well gone; 
But we must carry on. 

The living feel the pain; 
We bear the ugly stain; 

Of memories done and said, 
Not those who are dead. 

They will sleep in peace; 
No longer holding lease, 

On life's lonely rooms 
As we who came too soon. 

D.G. Dycke 

"EXAMINATIONS AGAIN" 

Tell me not in mournful numbers 
That in everything I failed, 
Or disturb my peaceful slumbers 
With a list of marks just mailed. 

Latin, thirty; History twenty; 
More, too dreadful to relate; 
All are down and there are plenty 
Of "Remarks" to seal my fate. 

But I knew it, quite expected 
How that frightful cram would end; 
Questions asked--replies rejected; 
Not a good report to send. 

"Reports aren't bad. Exams are glorious," 
So the few successful cry. 
A triumph-song for those victorious 
But not for unsuccessful I. 

Erryle Norris 

LITTLE BROOK 

Little Brook! Little Brook! 

You have such a happy look, 

Such a merry manner as you 

Swerve and curve and crook. 

And your ripples, one by one, 

Reach each other's hands and run, 

Like laughing little children in the sun. 

Michael Cheevers 

CONSCIENCE 

The dry bones of the damned that creak, 
In ceaseless mock, 
Give terror to the night; 'tis bleak 
To hear bold talk--
From horrid shadows that hang 
In accusation of the innocent-
Of deeds that, with hungry fang, 
Seek blood! 

Belching, screeching of ones insane 
Gives senseless reason 
For those who tremble, lurch in pain; 
And yet, will no one 
Give light to this dark 
Cave of curious thoughts? 
Cannot the power of high rank 
Turn aside torture sought 
Through Hell? 

Baden Griffin 
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WHY? 

Why raise you sons to lead, 

An honest Christian life? 

When yet you still pay heed, 

To the warrior's drum and fife? 

Why let your daughters know, 

The joy of motherhood ? 

When to war their sons must go 

And lie in fields of blo.od ? 

D. G. Dycke 
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WHAT WERE THEY LIKE ? 

What were they like, these leaders of men? 
What made them stand out from the rest? 
What caused them to fight, again and again, 
Long after the others had left ? 

Why was Christ so willing to die? 
The Buddha to give up his wealth? 
The Jesuit martyrs who gave out no cry, 
Wolfe who went on with ill health? 

What caused them to act in a positive way, 
When all others had given up hope? 
Why when they lost did they come back next day, 
And conquer with chances remote? 

It must have been God who guided their hand, 
For men will soon go astray. 
Only God's wisdom could make them stand, 
His guitling light showed them the way. 

D. G. Dycke 
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Barbara Duckworth 

Cartoon 
1 ST PRIZE WINNER 

BARB DUCKWORTH 

Page 27 

2ND PRIZE WINNER 

DAVE MICKIE 

FRED, WHAT IS THE 01F'

F l:RE=NCE 6ETW El=N 
MAD I::: /"1015 i;1..l-·E 

AND l'"\AOAm? 

v i : . 

Contest 

- L.IKE ; SEE'P II! 

3RD PRIZE WINNER 

ELLEN HEUTINK 

~ 
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Jokes 
Landlady -- "Do you want a room ? " 

Room-Hunter -- "No, I want to make believe I'm 
a banana and sleep in the fruit dish. " 

* * * * 
"Johnny! The canary has disappeared, " 

"That's funny, It was there just a minute ago, 
when I cleaned it with the vacuum." 

* * * * 
A little boy showed his father a new penknife, 
He said he had found it in the street, 

"Are you sure it was lost?" inquired the 
father. 

"Of course it was lost! I saw the man look
ing for it! " replied the boy. 

* * * * 
A meek little man in a restaurant timidly touched 
the arm of a man putting on a coat. "Excuse me 11 

he said, "Do you happen to be M. M.lquetoast?" 
"No, I'm not!" the man snapped, 

"Well, " said the first man, "you see I am 

Mr •. Milquetoast, and that's his overcoat you're 
putting on. " 

* * * * 
In Christianity a man can have only one wife 
This is called Monotony, ' 

* * * * 
"Did yo~ hear about the awful fright George 
got on his wedding day?" 
" Oh yes; I was there. I saw her! 11 

* * * * 
Mary: "What would you say to a tramp in the 
woods?" 

Jane : "I never speak to strange men," 

* * * * 
"This liniment makes my arm smart " 
"Better rub some on your head," , 

* * * * 

!h~ dirty old jalopy wheezed up to the toll bridge, 
Fifty-cents," cried the toll-taker 

"Sold, " replied the driver. ' 

* *" * * 
In. a gay and carefree mood, he telephoned a 

friend a; 2 o'clock in the morning, "I do hope 

~ haven \disturbed you?" he said cheerily, 
Oh, no, the friend replied. "I had to get up 

to answer the phone anyway," 

* * * * 
She sat th ere with the blotter on her knee 
She did not know that we could see; , 
We saw that neatly-written page 
On whi ch the memory work was laid, 

* * * * 
Mrs. Stewart - "What d . 
. gen er 1s a thermometer ? 11 

Jim -- "Fe minine. " · 

~rs. Stewart -- "Why do you say that?" 
Jim -- "Beca 't' use l s always changing . " 

* * * * 

Grant --"What would I have to give you for 

one little kiss ? " 
Joan -- "Chloroform." 

* * * * 
Brian -- "Are you for the White Sox or the Red 
Sox?" 
Karen -- "I'm for the Nylon Sox. They get more 
runs." 

* * * * 
Farmer -- "See here young man, what are you 

doing up in my pear tree ? " 
Jimmy -- "One of your pears fell down, sir, and I 

was just trying to put it back up, " 

* * * * 
Sam was selling papers on a downtown corner. 

"Extra! Extra! Two teachers swindled! " he 
shouted. 
The local kindergarten teacher turned and bought 
a pap~r. 

''Hey!" she exclaimed, "there is nothing here 
about a swindle, " 

"Extra! Extra! " shouted Sam, "Three teachers 
swindled!" 

DAFFYNITIONS: 

Synonym: The word you use when you don't 

know how to spell the one you want to use. 

* * * * 
Cauliflower: A cabbage with a college education. 

* * * * 
Alibi: The legal way of proving that a man was not 

at a place where he really was. 

* * * * 
Depth: Height turned upside down. 

* * * * 
Coal: A purchase which goes not only to the 

buyer, but also to the cellar. 

* * * * 
Telegram: The only place where words, not 

deeds, count. 
* * * * 

Trousers: An uncommon noun, singular at the 
top and plural at the bottom. 

* * * * 
Your Leg is what if you ain't got two pretty 

good ones of, you can't get to first base and 
neither can your sister. 

* * * * 
"Hold a crease?" The salesman repeated the 
customer's question increduously, "Why this 
suit holds a thousand of them! " 

* * * * 
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The Barrie 
President. . . 
Vice-President 
Secretary. 
Treasurer .. . 
Librarian .. . 

Collegiate Band 
Bruce Henry 

Jon Hennebry 
Pam Ineson 

. . • • Janet Ough 
Richard Gates 

Girls' Representative Linda Stephenson 

Boys' Representative ...••..• Marc Kramer 

1962-63 has been an exciting and interesting year for the band. The first six weeks of the su mme r 

were hectically spent practising in th e dusty, semi-demolished gym and giving concerts in Queens 

Park and Innisful Park, at Haliburton and on the "Musical Barge" at Gravenhurst, in preparation for 

the Pacific Tour. Our biggest concert was held on August 6 in th e arena. We we re assisted by Leslie 

Gillespie, the Ross Caldwell Singers and danc ers from the Fl e urette School of the Dance. 

On August 13 after a farewell ceremony from th e mayor and members of the city council, we left 

Barrie and started on our long-awaited trip, We reached Vancouver--synonymous with rain--aft e r 

three days filled with prairies, cribbage, spilled food and fun. Then we travelled to Vancouver Island 

by ferry and visited the Hudson's Bay Bastion at Nanaimo, the Royal Rhod es Military Colleg e, the 

destroyers at Esquimault and the various sites of Victoria. In Victoria, because of rain, we played i n 

a great resounding arena rather than the scheduled Butchart Gardens. 

Back in Vancou ve r, where it was still raining, we stayed at the University of British Columbia in 

the unforgettable Acadia Camp. Under the surveillanc e of Bill Blaine, a former member of the band, we 

toured Vancouver and gave concerts at the Canadian Pacific Exhibition, Burnaby Park and Central 

Presbyterian Church. 

From Vancouver, we travelled by bus to Seattle where the sun surprisingly shone. We sta yed at 

the University of Washington in the Sigma Chi Fraternity House. On the Tuesday we were free to ex

plore the World's Fair and all its attractions. The next day, we gave two performances at the fair and 

were well recei ved--even by those who wondered where the city of Ontario is. 

Our journey home now started. We visited the Okanagan Valley to play concerts at Pen tiction and 

Vernon. A few days later we toured the ice fields at Jasper National Park and played a concert for th e 

guests at the lodg e . At our final stop in Edmonton, we gave our last performance of the trip and for 

the graduating fifth form ers, it really was th e ir last as members of the band. We arrived in Barrie, on 

August 30 and we all appreciated the sunshine and 90° temperature. 

In November, we performed at North Collegiate for our Commencement, playing West Side Stor y 

and Academic Festival and Overture by Johannes Brahms, and combining with the Glee Club to play 

"Glorious is the Land." 

On January 26 , the Band and Glee Club held th e first dance of th e school ye ar in our new gym or 

rath er in the Hall of th e Mountain King. Everything about th e dance was a success right down to the 

humorous satire on "Pulse." The Snow Queen and h er princesses we r e Pam In eson , Anne Parker and 

Liz Trainor. 

In February, we are again competing at th e Kiwanis Fes ti va l. We are en t e r ed in the Canadian 

Compos e r's, High School and Chall e nge classes. 

Bec ause of the lack of a suitable place to perform, the band's plans for the futur e are still vague , 

but th ere is no slackening of pace. Three more engagements remain for this school year--providing 

the music for the Figur e Skating Carnival in April, and the school's annual cadet insp ecticn in May-

and then to uphold our Christmas exam average of seventy per cent in th e Jun e Finals. 
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Barrie Collegiate Band 
CLARINETS: 
Stephen Chesine 
Janet Ough 
Linda Stephenson 
Mark Kramer 
Carolyn Pile 
Don Crowe 
David Mitchell 
Margo McDonald 
Patricia Hay 

FLUTES: 
Barbara Duckworth 
Katherine McBride 
Lynn Dallis 

OBOES: 
Pamela Ineson 
Kristin Emberson 

BASSOONS: 
Susan Rodgers 

SAXOPHONES: 
Michael Henderson 
Pam e la Carroll 
Merelie Little 

TRUMPETS: 
Stanle y Elliotson 
Jon Hennebry 
Bill Tribble 

FRENCH HORNS: 
Jo an Robin son 
Ma ry Lar k in 

TROMBO NES: 
Bob Bogardis 
Kent Diamond 

EUPHONIUM: 
Richard Gat e s 
Gerry Wegman 

BASSES: 
Bru ce Henry 
Paul Kelcey 
Jim Flewelling 

PERC U SSION: 
Bill Fr e nch 
Alan Dye r 

Lora Hennebry 
Brenda Stephenson 
Ann Spearn 
Susan Dobson 
Ruth Noland 
Lorna-Mae Lee (Bass) 
Donald Finlayson 

(Bass) 

Ken Brock 
Ruth Ferris 
Elaine Smith 

Don Ramsay (Car 
Anglais) 

Brian Henry 

Jane Fair 
Earl New 
Grant Homer (Baritone) 

Barry Dyck 
Gloria Jennett 
Vaughan Sturgess 

Hea ther McNiven 
Myrna Spencer 
Donna Bobier 

Boyd Simpson 
Gerry Norman 
Terry Martin 

Chris Gallupe 
Bart Simmons 

Step h en Cran e 
Bob Galamaga 
(String) 

Grant Fair (Timpani) 
John Coutts 

DIRECTOR: W. A. Fisher 

Personnel 
Sharon Kerney 
Carol Stephens 
Sandro Cuccienello 
Jim Coleman 
Linda McMaster 
John Dekkers 
Jim Webb 
Wayne Spearin 

Lynn Murray 
Pamela Woodward 
Susan Marshall 

Robert Stewart 

(Tenors) 
Terry McEvoy 
Peter Young 
Gerald Churchill 

Murray Miller 
Tom Hunter 
Ian Taylor 
Jim Wood 

Rosemary Hobson 
Nancy Synnott 
Bonnie Rogers 

Bob King 
John Ough 
Warren Law 

Gerry Yates 

Bill Arnold 
Jack Burgess 

Ray Gillespie 
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BASS: 
John Pellettier 
Paul Endicott 
Bob Anderson 
John Gofton 
Jasper Vink 
Garry Blain 

TENOR: 
Bill Mulholland 
Steve Gundry 

ALTO: 
Anne Parker 
Marie Goodyear 
Linda Corrigan 
Judy Marshall 
Mara Jaunzemis 
Mirdza Jaunzemis 
Mary Applegate 

SOPRANO: 
Sandra Gracey 
Sharon Wilson 
Muriel Sutton 
Pam Beatty 
Rosemary Asquith 
Mary Carr 
Nancy Hall 
Maureen Reed 
Adrieene Soucy 
Christine Bockman 
Linda Day 
Karen Sykes 
Gayle Tucker 
Elaine Bentley 

PIANIST: 
Cheryll Emms 

Glee Club Members 

John Kerr 
Bob Cumming 
Richard Saunders 
Robert Van Nispen 
Douglas Young 
Glenn Courtney 

George Kerr 
Cliff Scott 

Betty Windatt 
Elaine Bishop 
Peggy Crawford 
Lynne Dallis 
Sheryle Huey 
Janice Gallupe 
Donna Fralick 

Helen Graff 
Pat Elliotson 
Lenore Robinson 
Charlotte Casey 
Janet MacDonald 
Janet Hardy 
Dianne Kirkland 
Maureen Stuart 
Nancy Adams 
Lucy Lukaszewski 
Lana Dimitrievich 
Linda Hodgson 
Rhoda Mae Shannon 
Teresa McQuay 

DIRECTOR: Miss Mary Wase 

Ron Wilson 
Peter Verwoerd 
Jerry Robinson 
Jack Clarke 
Stan Elliotson 
Jack Mudde 

Allan Gauthier 
Keith Pratt 

Linda Marrow 
Betty Miller 
Linda Muir 
Ingrid Baumgarten 
Carolyn Montgomery 

Sharon Coutts 
Pat Casey 
Linda Hunter 
Rosemary Johnson 
Mary Lou Sturgess 
Teena Procee 
Lynda Campbell 
Jean Stephenson 
Linda Fleming 
Brenda McBride 
Mary Louise Mooney 
Elizabeth Jamieson 
Mary Webb 
Gail McKinley 
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• Glee Club 
Miss Wase 

NAME OF CLUB ••••••••••• 
STAFF ADVISER • • • • • • • • • • • 
PRESIDENT •••••••• Anne Parker 

• Bob Anderson VICE-PRESIDENT . 
SECRETARY .... • Betty Windatt 

This year the Glee Club increased its membership from sixty students to ninety 

students (6 0 girls and 3 0 boys). 

Although a change of uniform was discussed, we kept the former one. The girls 

wear black sweaters, white skirts and collars, with a red rose at the neck and black 

shoes. The boys' uniforms consists of dark trousers, white shirts and red ties. 

After taking a few weeks to get tuned up again after the summer holidays, we began 

preparation for commencement. Due to the construction work this year we were limited to 

rehearsals in Miss Wase' s room. Howe,ver, we managed to file into the hall for two or 

three and then held a final practice at North Collegiate. This year at Commencement we 

sang "Glorious is the Land", "O Lord We Worship Thee", "My Little Banjo" and the 

traditional "Alma Mater. " 

To chase away those "exam blues" at Christmas the Glee Club held its annual sing-

song. Mr. Knox was our master of ceremonies and led us in the Carols. 

Our annual fall dance was cancelled this year because our new gymnasium and cafe-

teria were not completed. Instead the Glee Club and Band later combined to have a dance 

in "The Hall of the Mountain King" (the gymnasium). 

1963 was to be the year in which we put on an operetta. However, due to the lack of · 

faciliti e s it was postponed until another year. Because of inadequate rehearsal conditions 

it was impossible to prepare for the Kiwanis Music Festival. 

In the spring, the Glee Club would like to assist in buying toys for the Retarded 

Children by sponsoring a short musical programme. 

To finish the year an annual party for the members will be held. 

We 

THE 
4 0 STAFF and 

£,clend Our Congratulations 
And Best Wishes f'o 

STUDENTS of B.D.C.C. 

r ,_ 

, 

... 

Student's Council 
BACK ROW: Left to Right, S. Beatty, B. Scruton, F. He utink, D . Dyck, J. Goft o n, B. Ande rson , B. Reynolds. MIDDLE 
ROW: B. Henry, H. Shannon, Frances Ann Maw, C. Edmunds, C. Pile, L. Stephenson, A. Parke r , S. Gauthier, C . 
Graham, J. Brady. FRONT ROW: T. Smith, Miss Hughes, D. Esford, Mr. Bowman, G. Maw, M. Stewart, N. Ford, D. 
Hunter, Mr. Mitchell. 

STUDENTS' COUNCIL 

STAFF ADVISER . 
PRESIDENT 
VICE PRESIDENT 
2ND VICE PRESIDENT . 
3RD VICE PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY .... 
HONORARY PRESIDENT 

Mr. Mitchell 
Gary Maw 

Don Esford 
Nancy Ford 

. Maureen Stewart 
Miss Hughes 
Mr. Bowman 

Staggered noon-hours were introduced to the school this year. The Students' Council arranged 
a monitor system to help carry off noon-hours without difficulties. This system consisted of the 
presidents and vice-presidents of each classroom. The students soon grew accustomed to their new 
lunch hours and shortly after Christmas, the monitor system was no longer necessary. 

In October the Council and all clubs represented in it, arranged the calendar for students' extra-

curricular activities. 
This year, during November, Central welcomed back graduates to receive their diplomas and 

awards. Commencement was held at North Collegiate as our Assembly Hall had not been completed. 
After the ceremonies, all Centralites were invited to the cafeteria for a dance directed by the Students' 
Council. Again this Christmas, Council had Christmas trees placed in the balconies and the main 
hall helping to brighten the Christmas Examinations. 

The Students• Council bulletin board has remained a news centre for the school and clubs are 
using this space for announcements. 

During past months, Council has donated money to organizations such as Christmas Seals and 

Care. 
The Hi - fi set given to the school by last year's Council has bee n useful for dances h e ld by 

different clubs in the school. 
All members express thanks to Mr. Bowman, Mr. Mitchell, and Miss Hughes for their guidance 

throughout the year. 

MR. C. LOCKHART 
MR. C. J. GRIFFIN 
MR. M. MARTIN 
MR. H.J. PRATT 

'l'he Barrie District Collegiate Board 

MR. R. N. HICKLING MR. ~- SARJEANT 
DR. BRUCE JOHNSTON MR. R. N. CHRISTIE 
MR. MERVYN PARKER MR. G . DUNSMORE 
ARCHDEACON A. READ MR. N. STODDART 

MISS BESSIE CLEMMENS 

E. J . BURTON 
MR. D. DA Y 

MR. F . CRANE 
DR. J . T. ANDERS 
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Key Club 
BACK ROW: Glen Hodge, Peter Gray, David Pratt, Jon Hennebry, Boyd Simpson, Gary Kennir.1ton, Mik e Lumsden, Don 
Cameron, Bud Gooderham, Jim Sproule, Dal e Ne e ley, Bill Tribbl e , Don Ramsey, Jim Woods. ·rRONT ROW: Barry Dyck, 
Gary Maw , Ross Spearn, Jim Brady, Tom Smith, Grant Homer, Roger Rix, Mr. Parker. 

KEY CLUB 
STAFF ADVISER . • Mr. Parker 
PRESIDENT • • . • • • Jim Brady 
VICE-PRESIDENT Tom Smith 
SECRETARY • • • • Grant Homer 

The Key Club of Barrie Central has since September carried on numerous activities throughout 
the school. The Club has served by selling school pennants on field day, selling advertising for the 
Overtones magazine, and setting up the Rembrance Day display in the main hall. A special project, 
which the club takes on to gain funds for itself, is the periodical catching of 16,000 chickens at 
Cameron's farm on the outskirts of Barrie. This event has proved to be both profitable and quite 
capable of leaving with its labour force a rather unique fragrance! The club again this year collected 
Christmas cards for the Retarded Children's Association. In the early part of March, the Key Club 
sponsored a "3:20 Dance." The proceeds from this dance went to the Ontario Hospital in Orillia. 
The club has been quite active, as you can see, up until this point, and we hope the future will hold 
many projects and services. 

Planned activities for the future include the annual Key Club "Hard Times" dance which will be 
held March 29 in the newly completed cafeteria. A special committee on this dance has promised to 
come up with some different ideas and a new theme. Come next September, the club has hopes of 
taking over the complete lost and found book supply and the sale of used books. 

. As you c~n see the Key Club is a fine service club in the school. The motto "We Build" is very 
suitable to this type of club that operates in a "head's up" fashion to get things done. 

This coming Easter the Key Clubs from Ontario, Quebec, and the Maritimes will meet in Toronto 
for the district convention. The theme this year is, "Freedom---Our Individual Responsibility. 11 

Approximately 17 boys from C e ntrals' Key Club will attend this convention, and there, will learn 
how to be a better service to Barrie District Central Collegiate. 

Greer Transportation 
Co,. Ltd,. 

" CHAR TER ED COACHES" Phone PArkway 8-5941 31 Penetang Street, 

BARRIE - ONTARIO 

Pioneer Club 
BACK ROW: Lef t to Right, J. Warnica, W . Strempel, G. Bee rs, C. Gallupe, F. Price, E. He utin k , D. Berr y, F. Be lt, 
S. Black . FRONT ROW: F. Heutink, J. McKenney, K. Boyd, S. Bates, Ju dy McKenney, P. Mitchell, L . Gibbs, I. Nowick. 

PIONEER CLUB 

STAFF ADVISER: Miss V. Pritchard 
PRESIDENT : . Fred Heutink 
VICE-PRESIDENT: . Joan McKenney 
SECRETARY: . . . . . Karen Boyd 

The meetings of the Inter-School Christian Fellowship Pioneer Club are Held regularly each 
Wednesday. These meetings consist mainly of speakers and discussions. 

The I.S.C.F. seeks to relate Christian principles to scholarships, sportsmanship, and social 

behaviour. 
This year the I. S. C. F. group has had many interesting activities. There was a party called 

Fall Roundup held at the home of one ot our members. We were in charge of the Remembrance Day 
Service. We also went out Carol singing, to the shut-in people and the I. 0. 0 . F. home. 

We are planning a Tobogganing party in February. Also we are.having as guest speaker Mr. Paul 
Klassen to speak on Science and Christianity. He is the staff secretary of I. S. C. F. for Northern 
Ontario. Mr. Bill Fulton, regional secretary for Ontario, was a guest in March. 

Natural Gas ... 

Pacing The Growth In Barrie 

4 3 
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Sta,np Club 
BACK ROW: Mr. Marcellus, John Gorski, Bill Schipilow, Alex Neil. FRONT ROW: Larry Burko, Stewart Beat ty, Hugh 
Ga llagher, Larry Pope. 

BARRIE CENTRAL STAMP CLUB 
STAFF ADVISER . • . Mr. Marcellus 
PRESIDENT • • • • . . Stewart Beatty 
VICE-PRESIDENT • • ••• Jim Terry 
SECRETARY • • • • • Hugh Gallagher 

This year saw the beginning of another new activity for the students of Central. Students inter
ested in the collecting of postage stamps have been meeting once a week in Mr. Wood's room. The 
Stamp Clubs activities so far this year have been the exchanges of information on stamp sources, dis
cussions on what kind of stamps to collect, and the different aspects of how to remove a stamp from 
an envelope without damaging the postage stamp. We have had several meetings devoted to the trad
ing of stamps from the various countries. 

One meeting was put aside this term to look at other albums. Club members got many different 
ideas on how to mount stamps and how to use stamp hinges. The stamp catalogues were in use a great 
deal for finding the identification and price of the individual's stamp or stamps. Our Club is greatly 
indebted to the Barrie Stamp Club and its members for the catalogues and help received, and will be 
looking forward to more he lp and guidance in the future from this organization. 

Mr. Marcellus gave us a talk on the story behind some Canadian stamps and what they repre
sented. We all enjoyed his tal k on the Trans-Canada Highway $tamp which represented the completion 
of the Trans-Canada Highwa y in 196 2. Thus ended a very interestingfirstterm for the Central Stamp Club. 

The executive of th e Stamp Club has various plans for the future. The Planned activities for the 
Club this ye ar are the ordering of First Day Covers from the Postal Department, which is always a 
highlight ror the club's First Day Cover collectors. A First Da y Co ve r is a n envelope that has been 
cancelled on th e day a new issu e comes out. Stamp auctions, where one tri es to out bid a fellow 
member for a prized stamp, may turn out t o be a big attraction. Discussions on stamp t erms will be 
enlightening as members try to better their know ledg e on stamp collecting. Of course, the big highlight 
of the year for the Barrie Central Stamp Club will be the visiting of the local stamp show in the spring. 
Become a member of this year's Stamp Club. 

Greetings To The 
Staff And Students 

Of B.DoC.C. 
From 

Barrie YMCA - YWCA 

Nu-Service Cleaners 

Dry Cleaners And 
Shirt Laundry 

Down Town 
5 Clapperton St. 
PA. 8-24 73 

Plant 
14 High St. 
PA. 8-2471 

i 
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Camera Club 
BACK ROW: Lef t to Right, W. Johnson, F. Varga , R. Ga t es . FRONT ROW: Mr . Cockburn , J. Baker, B. ,,eyno lds, (Pres
i dent ), G . Churchill, J, Car t er, D. Hooper. 

CAMERA CLUB 
STAFF ADVISER • • . . . • • • . • Mr. Cockburn 
PRESIDENT . • • . • • . • . • • Bruc e Reynolds 
VICE-PRESIDENT . . • . . • Gerald Churchill 
SECRETARY. . • • . • . • . • • • Ron Thompso11 

The Camera Club this year has a membership o:t twent y students from (:;rade X ·to XIII . 
This year we have been hindered by the construction in the school. Our old darkroom wa s des

troyed and we had to wait until a new one could be built. This caused a delay in the production of 
Class Pictures, which, although taken last fall were not distributed until February. Howeve r, the 
Club has not been idle. It has produced many pictures for the Over ton es yearbook and contributed 
pictures of school events to the local paper each week. 

Owing to th e lack of darkroo m facilities we hav e emp loy ed audio-visual aids to instruct new 
members in the art of picture ta kin g and deve lopin g . Even our senior members ha ve gained new tips. 

We plan t o get a photo-contest under way as so on as th e Class Pictures are finished. More 
slide and film instruction and gu es t s peake rs are planned. 

Our aim is to t eac h the members the ba si c steps of photography and to sh ow th em the oppor -
tunities of this art as a ca reer. 

Compliments Of 

StephUl4<J.H,i 
JEWELLERS & OPTOMETRISTS 

4 DUNLOP ST. E. BARRIE, ONT. 

Compliments of 

.~- ~ [f@J;JliJ~~ PLANING MILL co . LTo:j 
48 ANNE ST. SOUTH •BARRIE,ONTARIO • ~PA8•24% 45 



BACK ROW: Left to Right, John Sutherland 
FRONT ROW: Allan Gauthier, Gordon Carr~t:arren Snow, Ron Carnahan ers, Herb Shannon, , Allan Hater Glen C Bob Scruton r B ' rowe, Brian Furzecott 

' im rady, Mr. Nesbitt. • 
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G.A.A. 
~ACK ROW: Left to Right, I. Kursis, H. Richardson, V. Flear, P. Scott, S. Delorenzo. MIDDLE ROW: p. Hay, B. Vivian, 
Ed Stone, M. Matiesen, D. Fralick, J. Anderson, P. Woodward. FRONT ROW: Mary Lou Bishop, Lorna-Mae Lee, C. 

munds, S. Gauthier, P. Kasperski, J. Nesbitt. 

GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
STAFF ADVISER •••••••• , •• Miss Spanis 
PRESIDENT • • • • • • • • Juzanne Gauthier 
VICE-PRESIDENT • • • • • • • • • Carol Edmunds 
SECRETARY • • • • • • • • • • • Lorna-Mae Lee 
GAMES CONVENER •••••• , • Pat Kasperski 

The G. A. A. is sponsoring interform basketball and volleyball again this year. Construction pre 
vented us from starting our schedules early. The basketball began on January 29, and is progressin-g 

Well. 
B At a ska ting party he 1 d by the B. A. A., the executive from the G. A. A. joined members of the 
.• A. A. to play broom-ball against the teachers. We are sorry to say that this team, playing accord-
ing to 1 · f f Cl good sportsmanship ethics, was beaten by the bruta tactics o a ew male teachers, A Ref ere 

ass was held from which nine girls passed to become officials for interform games. e 
Th The G. A. A. hopes to hold a dance for which the admission will be home-made stuffed animal 

ese may be sent to the children in the Qntado Hospital, Orillia. s, 
ab The G.A.A. wants to hold a Sport's Night again this year. The main feature of the night would be 

asketball game between the students and teachers. 

l 5-l 9 DUNLOP ST. E. 

BARRIE 
tREG'D) 

CHILDREN'S & INFANTS' WEAR • HOSIERY, GLOVES, LINGERIE 

CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES · VENETIAN BLINDS • DRAPERY FIXTURES 

BLANKETS • LINENS • FABRICS BY THE YARD TELEPHONE PA. 8-3345 
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Badminton Club 
FRONT ROW: Left to Right, B. Skrypnychuck, S . Elliots on , S. Crowe, B. Scruton, Mary Lou Bishop, P . Bird , Mr. Knox, 
C. Edmunds, J. Fraser , A. Par ke r. BACK ROW: E. Dyck, S. Gundry, S. Winchester, F. Heutink, J. Varley, K. Crocker, 
F. Price, L. Lloyd, I. Rawn, J. St ephe nson, J. Baker, E. Bentley, M. Rockwell, J. Findlay, I. Baumgarten, J. Mancine, 
M . Osko. 

BADMINTON CLUB 
STAFF ADVISER • • • • Mr. Knox 
PRESIDENT • • Mary Lou Bishop 
VICE-PRE 'SIDENT ••• Bob Scruton 
SECRETARY • . • • • • . Pam Bird 

The badminton club is a fairly new club in the school, but we have a membership this year of 
thirty-five. The club plays every Saturday morning in the new gym. After basketball season is over, 
we hope t o start playing at least two nights aft er school. We have an annual tournament, among our 
member s, and hope to have some keen competition from both the girls and boys. 

The girls are looking forward to sending a team to the tournament that will be held in Orillia this 
year . It sh ould pro ve ve ry inter e sting. 

The boy s we re unable to go to the tournament because the gym was unavailable for practice due to 
construction at the beginning of the year. 

We loo k for w ard to a very good year of badminton and all new members are always welcome . 

J. K .. JOSEFIK 

Head Office: 

42 MAPLE AVENUE 

BARRIE , ONT. 

PA. 6 • 0 2 4 g 

Chess Club 
FRONT ROW: Left to Right, D •. Wilson, R. Thompson, J. Stewart, H. Ga llagher, J. Dus ome , D . Ferguson. BACK ROW: M. 
Hunt e r, D. Rai ney, W . Chislet, W . Willoughby, B. Geddes , J, Ross , 

CENTRAL CHESS CLUB 
STAFF ADVISER • • • • • • . Miss J. Keith 
PRESIDENT • • . • • • • . • • • • John Stewart 
VICE-PRESIDENT .•..••.. Hugh Gailagher 
SECRETARY ••.••••••••.•• Jim Terry 

Last year a competition w as held and won by Ja mes Terr y. In second plac e came John Stewart 
on l y two games behind the winner. Trips to Alliston and Camp Borden were outstanding successes 
with a total of 33 w ins and on ly 2 losses for the Barrie Club. 

This year the club has introduced a t wo-board schedule . This greatly reduces th e number of 
games played by the members and serves gr e atly in creating new interest in th e game. The final 
win ne r will be the winner of a round robin tournam en t t o be played after th e East er Holidays. Three 
members from eac h board wi ll play th e other board w ith eac h playing 10 games. This is on a par 
with the championship chess tournament in other par ts of th e country. This year John Ste war t too k 
2nd plac e in the Y. M. C. A. Me n's competition, just o ne game be hind th e winner. 

Complim ents Of 

WHY? 
Compliments Of 

Barrie LEVIT'S WHOLES ALE DISTRIBUTORS 49 
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Home Ee Club 
BACK ROW: Left to Right, Mrs. LeGallais, Marlene Daines, Chris Eplett, Kathy Bowman, June Gibbs, Brenda McBride, 
Janet Hardy, Karen Miles, Lois Kelly, Miss DeStephano. FRONT ROW: Janet Hurst, Agnes Raffey, Gisele Cichowicz, Doreen 
Hunter, Frances Ann Maw, Anne Steenholdt, Pat Kasperski, Randi Hill. 

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 

PRESIDENT ••••• 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY •••• 
STAFF-ADVISER 

Doreen Hunter 
• Frances Ann Mau 
Giselle Crchowicz 

Mrs. LeGallais 
The Home Economics Club meets one Monday in every month. At these meetings, we discuss 

club business and frequently have demonstrations and guest speakers. 
In the fall each member chose a project that she could work on in her spare time. Some of the 

girls made jumpers which have been displayed in the showcase in the main hall. 
At Christmas time we made candy for the patients in the Ontario Hospital at Penetang. Thi~ ; s 

an annual event. 
After Christmas we sponsored the Cherry Pie Contest from which the school winner was chosen. 
We are planning a field trip to Toronto sometime in the spring. 

Only Electric Ranges Give You 

The safety Of F I a m e I es s C o o k i n g 

Without Fumes, Dirt, Or Wasted Heat 

Library Club 
BACK ROW: Luc y Lukeszewski, Ray Rogers, Mr. Bingham, Wi ll Rogers, Dave Gosney. FRONT ROW: Pat Casey , Ilze 
Kursis, Janice Mancini, Mary Rockwe ll, Rosemary Johnson, John Dekkers, Bill Mulholland. ABSENT: Alan Gauthier, 
Rich Arnott, Ted Rogers, Ron Carnahan, M ich e l e De lorenzo, Nancy Duff, Marten Dekkers. 

LIBRARY CLUB 

STAFF ADVISER • . • . 
PRESIDENT ..•. 
VICE-PRESIDENTS •• 

Mr. Bingham 
Will Rogers 

Ron Carnahan, Mary Rockwell 
SECRETARY • • • • • • . • John Dekkers 
TREASURER • • • . . • • • • • • . Rick Arnott 

Up to the present time the club has been doing work such as making pictorials, repairing and 
circulating books, and preparing new books for use in the librar y. 

This year we hav e twenty-three students in the Club to help do the work in the library. 
We are impatiently waitin,g for the work room to be finished because w ith th ese ne w facilities, 

our job should be easier. 
We are expecting to have a party this winter and in the spring to have a picnic in one of the 

parks. 
The school library serves a useful purpose by making a great many pictorials for the use of 

teachers in class. For example: lately we have made pictorials on the ancient Greek myths which 
are useful to both ancient history teachers and English lit era ture t eac hers. Our Science and Geography 
pictorials are also very fine and useful to many teachers. 

The school library has a very good book circulation of 10, 000 books per year. This is ctn average 
of 10 books a pupil for some years now. We hope it will stay this way in th e futur e . We will be abl "' 
to do even better as our facilities are improv ed. 

we now have 5,000 books in the library. Out of Librar y Club funds we ha ve purchased a riew 
card catalogue for the library this year. 

Compliments 

Don Woodward & Son 

49 Mary St. 
PA. 6-0391 

Compliments Of 

Barrie Welding 

& Machine, Ltd. 
Portable Equipment 

39 Anne SL PA. 8-3744 51 
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French Club 
BACK ROW: Left to Right, J. Marshall, S. Gracey, E. Jennett, S. Rodgers, R. Asquith, C. Pile, C. McBride, J. 
McDonald , H. McNiven . FRONT ROW: C. Cowan, K. Hare, M. Larkin, L. Stephenson, M. McDonald, J. Ough. 

FRENCH CLUB 

STAFF ADVISER • 
PRESIDENT ••• 
VICE-PRESIDENT ••• 

Miss Smith 
Linda Stephenson 

. Karen Hare 
SECRETARY • • • • • Margaret Cowan 

Every second Wedne sday afternoon from three-twenty w four p. m. laughter and strange words 
may be heard coming from Room 104. This announces to "'11 that the French Club is having another 
meeting. 

The purpose of this club is to help members improve their French marks and their ability to 
speak and enjoy the language . This is done through games, quizzes, songs and informal chatter 
(en francais, bien entendu). At present, the club has a membership of twenty-one. Students frorn 
grades eleven, twelve and thirte en are especially welcome. 

On November 23, the French Club went to the O'Keefe Centre in Toronto where they enjoyed a 
performance of "My Fair Lady. " 

A very interesting meeting was held when Jean Fish er spoke of her visit to Quebec in th e student 
exchange last _summer. 

WEAYMOUTH'S BOOKSTORE 
HEADQUARTERS FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

PHONE PA. 8a4055 Office Supplies 30 DUNLOP ST. WEST 
And Gifts 

Curling Club 
FRONT ROW: Left to Right, R. Spearn, S. Skinner, J. Kennedy, P. Elliotson, L. Campbell, L. Fitzsi mmons, M. Reed, 
E. Norris, Mr. Fairbrother. BACK ROW: Joh n Mayes, Da vid Blaine, G. Greely, J. Sutherla nd, P. Griffiths, J. Lei ghton, 
B. Mulholland, W. Willoughby, D. Pratt, R. Campbell, A. Hayter, D. Campbell, K. Green, H. Rumble. 

CURLING CLUB 

STAFF ADVISER Mr. D. Fairbrother 
PRESIDENT • . Peter Humphreys 
VICE-PRESIDENT. Jane Kennedy 
SECRETARY • • • • • . John Mayes 

Congratulations to Mr. Fairbrother and to Ross Campbell's rink. This r ink won th e Gore Troph y 
at the provincial curling playdowns held at Renfrew. The members of Ross's rink are Ken Green, vice; 
Doug Campbell, second; Bill Hockley, lead. 

The first curling schedule has been completed a_nd the second one is under way. In th e first 
schedule, Don Dempster of North Coll eg iate won first place. Don had no l osses. 

Central's Ross Campbell also had no losses, but he had a smaller plus. He captured second 
position. 

The most important schedule is the second one. This competition is for the Canada Dry Troph y . 
Over the last two years, North Collegiate has won this prize. This year, Central is going to win. 

"No game promotes sociability more than curling; none unites on one platform the different classes 
of society more than it does. 

The tenant and his j ally laird, 
The pastor and his flock 

Jorn in th e game without patronage on one sid e or any loss of respect on th e other. Harmony and 
fri en dly feeling prevail; and if, on the ice as elsewhere, all men are not equal, it is becaus e a quick 
eye, a sound head, and a steady hand make now the shepherd, now the laird 'King o' a' the core'." 

Chambers Journal 1878 

Compliments Of 

WOOLWO T 
Down Town Barrie 
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Debating Club 
BACK ROW : Lef t to Right, John Varley, J. Kerr , F. Price, D. Wilson. FRONT ROW: F. Heutink, D. Dycke, T. Varley. 

THE DEBATING CLUB 

STAFF ADVISER . Mr. Fairbrother 
PRESIDENT • . • • • • • • David Dycke 
VICE-PRESIDENT . • • John Gofton 
SECRETARY . . • Jim Flewelling 

"The Debating Club" is a recent addition to an ever increasing number of active school or
ganizations. It was formed early this fall and club members have managed to debate everything 
from "e uthanasia" to "compulsory military training." Meetings are always lively and highly con
troversia l. One of the highlights of the season was the Teacher-Student Debate. The teach e rs (Mr. 
Sloane and Mr. Davis) thor ough ly trounced the student champions which all goes to prove that 
teachers do know more than students -- sometimes--

In the future we plan to hold a panel discussion featuring teachers and students. Questions 
on school policy, administration, etc. will be thrown at the teachers. It is hoped that someday 
Central's Debating Club will participate in inter-school debates. 

Vern Hoover 

8 0 Bayfield St. 
Phone PA. 8-9081 

r -. 

O.A.L.C. 

We both feel that to represent our school at this Camp was indeed an honour. 

It would be advantageous to first explain the meaning of the letters. They mean in full Ontario 
Athletic Leadership Camp. 

The camp itself is located on Lake Couchching north east of Orillia and south of Washago. The 
camp is of two month duration--the first month (July) is reserved for the girls, and the second month 
(August) for the boys. In order that a:ll thP. schools could be represented there were two camps each 
month ru 'nning f01 'two weeks each . We both deci(jed to go to the , first Camp of the two months 

The camp is composed of many different buildings of which eighteen are sleeping cabins which 
seem to be the most important and most used of all. The facilities for the campers are almost com
plete with very little room for recommendation left concerning this aspect. The camp is equipped 
with three tennis courts, two tracks, a dining lodge, a small library, smash courts, table tennis, 
indoor and outdoor basketball courts, indoor and outdoor badminton courts and a well equipped field 
house along with other minor facilities such as a tuck shop. In charge of the camp are some of the 
best physical education teachers in Ontario who proved to be of end le ss assistance. There also is 
a full time staff for preparation of meals and a full time staff for looking after the maintenance ·of 
the grounds, and a very nice camp nurse. 

You might say, with a set up such as this, how could it not be a success. In order for the camp 
to be a success it must have us the young leaders from each school in Ontario. The purpose of the 
camp was not to develop superb athletes but to develop potential leaders of to-morrow. We were 
taught things at this camp that would prove useful in school activities such as cadets, students 
council, and countless others. Probably, most of all, we were taught how to organize ourselves 
to the point where we could successfully teach a basketball lesson or something of this nature. 
After we had taught a lesson or our cabin had conducted a volleyball tournament we were told the 
pros and cons of our lessons and tournaments. Also it was a pleasure to see an entire track and 
field meet conducted entirely by the leaders themselves and brought to a commendable conclusion. 

The time-table provides ample opportunity to engage in all the facilities of the camp. Highlights 
in the camp could not be related in a few lines. 

We had many interesting sectional meetings which sometimes took the form of a camp fire marked 
by lots to eat. The closing banquet terminated a most enjoyable two weeks of fellowship and sports 
activities with fellow leaders. 

This is an opportunity which two other fortunate students, whoever they may be, cannot afford 
to miss. We can personally highly recommend this opportunity to develop leadership abilit y to any 
young person. 
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Ski Club 
BACK ROW: Left to Right, L. Pope, D. Young, D. Cameron, M. Bowser, J. Baxter, J. Woods , Jim Webb . FRONT ROW: 
B. Robbins, H. Richardson, V. Schip il ow, P. Bird, H. McPherson, D. Hunter. MISSING: L. Pickering, B. Simpson, P. 
Ward l e , D. Bobier, B. Arnold, J. Ough , B. Simmons, P. Young. 

BARRIE SKI CLUB 

STAFF ADVISER • • • • • • Mr. Wood (Ce ntral) 
PRESIDENT . • • • • • • • • Larry Pickering 
VICE-PRESIDENT • • • . • • Glen Reid (North) 
SECRETARY • • • • • • • Karen Ferguson (North) 

In December 1962, Barrie Ski Club held its first general meeting at Hillcrest School. Mem
bership was offered to Public and High School students in Barrie and students from surrounding areas 
if they did no t a lr eady belong to another club. For the $2 membership fee , the member got morning 
instructions and red ,uced rates on ski to ws . The classes were held from 9:30 to 12:30 from January S 
until March 2. Snow conditions we re very good and over 200 stud en ts benefited from the instruct

ions. 
President, Larry Pickering, was chosen to attend Jumping School at Midland from December 26, 

to December 30. Murray Bowser attended Training School on downhill and slalom events from Dec em 
ber 26 to December 29 i n Collingwood. 

G. B. S. S.A. Ski Championships were held at Snow Valley on Janu ary 26 . Our school t eam wh ich 
consisted of Pam Bird, Barb Carson, Doreen Hunter, Murray Bowser, John Baxter, Da ve Young and 
Steve Chesine, pl aced third in the meet. Midland-Penetang won and Collingwood was second. 

Murray Bowser represented our school at South e rn Ontario Championships (S. O. S. s. A. ) and 
at the Ontario Championships at Oshawa. At Oshawa h e got first in th e downhill event. 

On March 2nd and 3rd, the club championships were he ld at Snow Valley. Murray Bowser was 
Senior Boys' Champion; Pam Bird was Senior Girls' Champion dnd Doreen Hunter was Int e rm ediate 
Girls' · Champion. Junior Champions came from Barrie Public Schools. Oth er s that did quite well were 
Larr y Pickering, with a fir s t in jumping and John Baxter, first ir \.;ros s-Country and John Ough, first 

in Intermediate Boys' Slalom. 
Now that the lessons are over , we can enjoy ourse lves by ,:i.pplying what we have learned. 

SHOP OF 

BARRIE 
18 COLLIER STREE T 

We Are Pleased To 
Offer Assistance 

With All Your Sewing 
Needs 

Band-Glee Club Semi-Formal 
The romantic mus ic of the Collegians ·fill ed the "Hall of the Mountain King" on January 26th, 

19 63 . The Band-Gl ee Club Dance was the occasion. 
The rec eiv ing line, consisting of t each ers, th e ir gue sts and the presi dent s of our two clubs, 

began to we lc ome the gues ts at 9:30 p. m. 
Mrs. V. Stewart and her son Bill, won the t eachers wa ltz, am idst the fancy steps of th e many 

people who attended. Lat e r in the evening Bruce Henry presented a picture of th e band at Royal 
Rhodes Military College to Mr. Bowman on beha lf of the Band. 

Intermission e nt er tainment was brought to us in the form of a tape recording. It wa s a take
off on our local radio programme--Pulse. This was called "Heart bea t". 

At the bewitching hour of twelve, Pam Ineson was chosen Snow f)u een by th e teach er s present 

and Liz Trainor and Ann Parker were her lovely attendants. 
All the girls, in their beautiful dresses and th e ir prince charmings headed toward the cafe 

teria for a delicious lunch. 
Everyone l ef t for home with th e memory of the 196 3 dance lin ger ing in th e ir minds. 

Erryle Norris 

Overtones ''Sadie Hawkins Dance'' 
The setting for this successful danc e was B.D.C.C. 's new "r ectangu lar''room on February 

15th . The cafeteria, deco rated w ith cupids, b lu ebirds and hearts by Carol Edmunds, Diann e Law 
and their committee, he l ped to set the th eme of the dance. The new Hi-Fi set given to the school 

by the Student Council was efficien tly run by Jim Brady. 
Each boy wa s given th e royal tr ea tment and also received a lo ve ly ( ?) vegetahle corsage. 

Many tried to prove that "a radish and a carrot doth a salad make," 
The Love, Proposal, Marriage dance and Elimination dance proved to be very enterta i ning. 
The escorts again took over their accustomed roles at 12:00 ant took their dates home. 

Erryle Norris 
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Band Concert 
As a prelude to the Kiwanis Music Festival our school band gave a concert in the new gymnasium. 
The band is ente ring the open, challenge and first class contests. Mr. Fisher introduced the band, t elling us about the perils of being a soloist in a band of this size. 
The programme consisted of pieces called "Toccata", "Big City Suite" (which had great appeal to the large attendance of students), "Legend" and "West Side Story" (which brought sighs from the females and feet-tapping and finger-snapping from the less romantically-minded males). 
The forty minute concert ended with a snappy fantasia of "Lady of Spain". 
The concert was well worth hearing and very much appreciated by the student body. 

Erryle Norris 

B.D.C.C. Skating Party 
On Thursday, January 21st, the B. A. A. and G. A. A. of Barrie Central held a skating party in the Barrie Arena at 8:30 p. m. 
After the public skating for all who attended there were .relay races. In the Girls' relay Dale Bobette's team composed of Mary-Lou Bishop, Jane Nesbitt, Linda Merrill and Ann Parker, were the victors. Don Amos' team, composed of Ray Thompson, Jim Burke, Doug Young and Kerry Emms, were the winners of the Boys' relay. 
The high spot of the evening was the Broomball game between the more agile members of the staff and the Athletic Executive. The game ended in a score of 4-1 with the teachers coming out on top. There were rumours that the teachers were using "underhanded methods" in order to ensure the vic'tory. The unusual attire of the players made the game even more entertaining. 

The wonderful turnout made the party a delightful success and all are looking forward to another next year. 

PEP RALLY AND TEA DANCE--MARCH 1st. 

Prior to the C. 0. S. S.A. Basket
ball Tournament in Collingwood, our 
cheerleaders led all attending, "school
spirited" students in some roof-raising 
yells. Ross Spearn introduced "Leg's" 
Arnold and "Bloomers" Skrypenchuck 
who in turn brought out the Champion 
Redskins and Mr. "T" Mossop ("T" 
for Tex)! 

Dot Waterer and Peg Wardle have 
worked diligently all year to compose 
new cheers in order to please the st11-
den t body and they deserve a great 
deal of thanks and appreciation. 

Dir e ctl y after the rally, the Ke y 
Club sponsored a "Tea" dance in the 
gymnasium for the students who went 
to the pep rally. 

Errvle Norris 
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Tudhope 
BACK ROW: Dempsey Snow, Bob Skrypnychuk, Arthur Roth, Bruce Arnold, Ross Campbell, Don Crowe. FRONT ROW: Ray 
Rogers, Allan Gauthier, Doug Young, Herb Shannon, Bruce Henry, Gary Maw. 

This year Thompson-Tudhope meet had 
to be postponed because of averse weather, 
two weeks later, however, events took place 
although it was still not the best of conditions. 

There was a good effort put on by all the 
participants but Central placed fourth. We 
might mention that Ray Thompson was unable 
to compete because of an injury. 

SENIOR EVENTS 
100 yards -- A. Roth (4th); High Jump--R. Campbell 
(2nd); Mil e --H. Shannon (3rd); 220 yards--A. 
Roth (4th); Pole Vault--S. Chesine (4th); Broad 
Jump--D. Crowe (3rd); Hop, Step and Jump-
D. Crowe (3rd); Relay--B. Henry, 
B. Skrypnychuk, H. Shannon, A. Roth (1st); 

Senior Shot Put--G. Maw (4th). 

INTERMEDIATE EVENTS 
100 yards--D. Snow (1st); 880 yards--G. Scott 
(3rd); Pole Vault--G. Carruthers (4th); High 
Jump--B. Arnold (4th); 220 yards--D. Snow 
(2nd); Hop, Step, and Jump--D. Snow (4th); 
Shot Put--K. Foster (2nd); Re lay--K. Foster, 
M. Turn er, G. Scott, D. Snow (2nd). 

JUNIOR EVENTS 
100 yards- - R. Rodgers (2nd); High Jump--T. 
Valiatis (4th); 880 yards--D. Young (3rd); 220 
yards--D. Young (3rd); Broad Jump--R. Rodgers 
(4th); Hop, Step, and Jump--D. Young (3rd); 
Shot Put--T. Valiatis (3rd); Relay--D. Young, 
A. Gawthier, T. Valiatis, R. Rodgers (4th), 

I 

Thompson Cup 
BACK ROW: Left to Right, Mrs. Chambers , M. Stua rt, S. Gauthier, D. Bobbe tt e , B. Vi vian , J. Gallupe, M. Mat i esen, 
Miss Spanis. FRONT ROW: J. Nesbitt, M. Hart, N . Osko, V. Schipilow, M. Bishop, I. Rawn, C . Stone, B. Cook, 

THOMPSON CUP-1962 

On Saturday, October 13, 196 2, Central's team placed second at the Tho.mpson Trai:::k meet 
in Orillia. Midland-Penetang defeated our t e am by s~x points. Our girls tri ed hard and displayed 
fine sportsmanship. Congratulations to all who represented Central. 

Our Winners we re: 

JUNIOR EVEN1'S: Running Broad Jump-Janet Fairchild (2nd); High Jump-Janet Fairchild (2nd); 60 yard 
dash-Maure e n Stewart (2nd); Standing Broad Jump-Maya Matieson (1st); Softball Throw-Rhoda Mae 
Shannon (2nd); Hop, Step and Jump-Maye Matieson (3rd); Bask etball Speedpass-Jane Nesbitt, Mary 
Hart, Janice Gallupe (3rd). INTERMEDIATE: Running Broad Jump-Val Shipilow (1st); High Jump ,- Dal e 
Bobbette (1st); 75 yard dash-Shirley Thompson (3rd); Standing Broad Jump-Ir e ne Rawn (1st); Softball 
Throw-Ir ene Rawn (2nd); Hop, St ep and Jump-Ir ene Rawn (3rd); Basketball Speedpass-Mary Osko, 
Cathie Stone, Bianca Vivian (3rd). SENIOR: Run n ing Broad Jump-Nancey Stark (3rd); High Jump
Carol Guest (1st); 75 yard dash-Brenda Cook (3rd); Standing Broad Jump-Brend a Cook (3rd); Softball 
Throw-Mary Lou Bishop (1st); Hop, Step and Jump-Brenda Cook (3rd); Bask e tball Speedpass-Mary 
Lou Bishop, Sue Gauthier, Carol Guest (3rd). 

Compliments 0: 

z ~AIL~O~F~NAB' s 
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Senior Basketball 
BACK ROW: Bryan Mu r ray, Mike Lumsden, Mr. Mossop, Joe Saso, Ray Thompson. FRONT ROW: Bruce Henry, 
Bob Skrypnychuk, Ken Cuculick , Don Arnold, Jim Cairns, Ken Cook. 

SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM 

The most successful team this year was the Senior Redskins. They were undefeated in league 
play and won the District and G. B. S. S.A. Championship. 

This season completed the fourth year of the Redskins. In these four years, they have won 1wo 
district championships and one Association as Juniors and two District and one Association Champ
ionship as Seniors. 

In their last game they were defeated in Sudbury by their St. Charles team. 
This year's high scorers we re: Bob Skrypnychuk, Ray Thompson, and Don Arnold. 

Dial· 950 ·BARRIE 
With 20,000 Listners In 

Central Ontario 

,. 

Junior Basketball 
BACK ROW: B 1 air Ky 1 e, John Gofton, Mr. Sloane, Brian Furzecott, Don Johns on, Dale Neeley. FRONT ROW: Sandro 
Cucinello, Ron Wilson, Jasper Vink, Glen Hodge, Mike Turner. 

JUNIOR BASKETBALL TEAM 

At first glance the Juniors had a very impressive team with what seemed to be qreat potential, 
but although everyone pushed themselves to the limit they could not connect. 

They won two out of their six games. The top scorers for this year were Brian Henry, Jasper, 
Vink and Brian Furzecott. The team manager was John Gofton. 

Compliments Of 

Allendale Hardware 
Barrie Plaza Essa Road 63 



SENIOR FOOTBALL TEAM 

FRONT ROW: John Leesen, Ron Christianson, Bill Stewart, Don Esford, Jim Brady, Jim Wilson, Paul Kelcey, Jim 
Leighton, Ken Cook, Gordon Carruthers. BACK ROW: Jim Sproule, Dempsey Snow, Terry Moore, Don Cameron, Bill 
McKnight , Peter West , Wayne Richardson, John Baxter, Bruce Reynolds, Bill Gill, Larry Badley, Fred Gilliland, Bob 
Lunsted, Mr. Nesbitt. 

Senior Football 
Bill McKnight's passing was fairly deadly but the ground offensive never s eemed to click, 

although Jim Badley, when he carried the ball through the centre, never failed to make yards. He 
is also responsible for this year's touchdown. 

One of the main drawbacks about this yea r's football was the lack of Central bodies on the 
field, at l east live ones. 

Our defensive was excellent until th e Midland game, from which it never recovered. Although 
Central never won a game it was a valiant struggle all th e way. 

The other players were: K. Cook, J. Brady, D. Esford, J. Wilson, R. West, D • . Cam er on, B. 
Gill, R. Christianson, F. Gilliland, W. Richardson and B. Reynolds. 

Thomas Electric 

Whole sale Electrical Distributor 
Quality Products 

Prompt Service 

Compliments Of 

Lufkin Rule Company 
Of Canada, Ltd. 

12 8 Brock St. PA. 6-0211 164 Innisfil St. PA. 8-5564 
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Junior Football Team 
The Junior team fared slightly better than the Senior team, winning one game in regular 

league playing. Gord Carruthers, Dempsey Snow, Ron Peever, Brian Furzecott and Ken Foster 
did the bulk of the scoring. 

The coaches were Mr. Davis and Mr. Cole. T he captains were Ron Peever and Jim 
Leighton. 

The other members of the team were as follows: Steve Crowe, Jim Leighton, John 
Thompson, Ron Peever, Wayne Frechette, Dale Neely, Gord Carruthers, Ken Foster, and 

Jim Burke. 

Compliments Of 

Barrie Sports, Ltd. 
"Complete Line Of Sports Equipment" 

6 Collier Street PA. 8-4892 
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Juvenile Basketball Team 
Out of the six games played this year the Juvenile Boys won four games, losing only 

to North and Midland. 

John Gorski, Kerry Emms and Doug Young, Don Crowe and Jack Miller were top scorer~. 

Doug Young was the captain and he led his team to victory quite successfully for league 
play. The coaches were Mr. Nesbitt and Mr. Chambers. 

Other mem bers of th e team were: Bill Schipilow, Scott Winchester, Andy Wickstea, 
Brian Bently, Barry Murray. 

2 08 Owen St. 

Compliments Of 

Butler Electric 
Wiring, Installations, And 

Repairs 
PA. 8-4725 

Cheerleaders 
Dianne Law, Pam Bird, Peg Wardle, Dot Waterer (Captain), Dal e Bobb e tte, Pat Hoare, Lora Hennebry. 

CHEERLEADERS 

PRESIDENT •.• 
STAFF ADVISOR . 
VICE-PRESIDENT 

Dorothy Waterer 
• Miss N. Smith 
. Peggy Wardle 

SECRETARY • • . Dianne Law 
In September enthusiasm ran high for the election of the Cheerleaders. Miss Smith with the 

help of the Students' Council picked sixteen girls. The school had to vote for nine. The nine Cheer
leaders chosen were Dorothy Waterer, Peggy Wardle, Dianne Law, Pat He.;:~~, Pam Bird, Dal e 
Bobette, Linda Small, Lora Hennebry and Nancy Ford. 

After practising many hours, we learned many of the traditional central cheers, but in addition, 
we made up new ones and revised old ones adding new actions and words. 

Starting the school year off with good spirit, the Cheerleaders attended Field Day. ';I'o promote 
good will a Pep Rally was held on the football field Friday, October 12th with the help of the Stu
dents' Council and Don Esford as M. C. It was very successful and many spectators attended to boost 
Central's spirits high for the Tudhope held Saturday, October 13th at Orillia. Winning or losin~, 
the Cheerleaders have helped to keep Central' s spectators and participants in good conduct at bas
ketball and football games. 

On behalf of the Cheerleaders I would like to extend our appr ec iation for th e interest Miss 
Smith has shown in promoting Cheerleaders at Central, and for her help to us throughout the year. 

Special thanks also to t e achers, students, and Students' Council who hav e helped u s in 
many ways this year. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank my fellow Cheerleaders for th e ir attendance 
at the games and for their interest, participation, and good spirit this seas on, helping to make 
'62-63 a very SUCCESS (Ful) year. 

• 

1IAIR STYLISTS 

Budget Salon 

$Ll9 
Shampoo And Set 

38 Maple Ave. Phone PA 8- 4661 67 
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Senior Girls' ·Basketball 
The GB SSA League was composed of six teams from the following schools. Central, North, 

Orillia, Orillia Park, Midland, and Camp Bordon. . 
The first try-outs brought only enough players for one string but further practises saw the 

numbers increased until we had the largest team in Central's history. The members of this team 
were : Forwards: Sue Gauthier, Carol Edmunds. Forwards and Guards: Pam Bird, Dale Bobbett, Mary 
Lou Bishop. Guards: Nancy Stark, Erryl Norris, Cheryl Holt, Jane Kennedy, Brenda Cook and Lorna 
Mae Lee. 

The team w as quite disorganized for the first couple of games and the girls had a hard time 
keeping the ball away from their opponents, with the result that the first two games were lost to 
Midland and Orillia. The losses caused a heightened spirit and were incentive for us to work harder 
so that, at the end of the regular season, North was in first position with Central, Midland and 
Orillia ties for second. Central got a by and waited for the results of the play-off between Orillia 
and Midland, then we met the victorious Orillia to try to capture a clear title to second place. The 
home and home series that followed was very exciting with both teams having to work well to gain 
against their well-matched opponents. Central pulled ahead each third quarter but Orillia was quick 
to press their advantage Qver a tired team and the final score was a Point or two in their favour when 
the final whistle blew. This team played-off with North then and they won the Championship. 

We would like to thank Mrs. Chambers for being such a patient coach and Carolyn Pile for 
cutting up the oranges. 
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Girls' Volleyball 
On Saturday, November 3rd, two excited teams travelled to Midland, to play in the District 

Tournament. 
The following schools participated Barrie Central, Barrie North, Camp Borden, Collingwood, 

Midland-Penetang, Orillia Collegiate and Park St. Collegiate. 
In the morning the seniors got off to a good start by defeating Orillia Collegiate and 

Collingwood. At 2:30, they met our strong rivals from North. They lost this game by a very narrow 
margin of points. However the girls didn't let this loss slow them down and they defeated Midland
Penetang. This win put them in first place which meant they were tied with North. Our girls pla y ed 
a hard fought game in which they displayed excellent team work. The opposing team pro v ed to be 
too much and once again they lost to North Collegiate. In these play-offs, Collingwood was elimi
nated leaving Central in second place, only two points behind the North victors. 

Members of the Senior Team were: Pam Bird, Mary Lou Bishop, Brenda Cook, Barb Duckworth, 
Carol Edmunds, Su~ Gauthier, Karen Hare, Lora Hennebry, Cherryle Holt, Lorna Mae Lee, Erryle 
Norris and Val Shipilow. Although the Juniors lost their first two games to Midland-Penetang and 
Camp Borden, they put forth a great effort, and almost succeeded in beating North. This exciting 
game was tied and in the few remaining seconds, North scored the final two points. After a short 
rest and an inspiring "pep-talk" from their coach Mrs. Chambers, the girls easily defeated Orillia 
Collegiate and . Collingwood. Despite their hard fought games the Juniors remained in fifth place . 
Playing on the team were: Chris Bockman, Frances Belt, Elaine Bishop, Ilze Kursis, Jane Fair, Pat 
Hay, Jennifer Hazel, Frances Maw, Joan Robinson, Bianca Vivian, and Pam Woodward. 

These teams should be congratulated for the fine effort they put forth. The conditions under 
which they practised were not the best, but with the encouragement of Miss Lloyd, Mrs. Chambers, 
and Miss Spanis, their hardworking coaches, they were worthy representatives of Central. 

NG. AT Mt, BO NNI £ ? 
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Senior Girls' Basketball 
BACK ROW : Pam Bird , Lora Hennebry, Erryle Norr is, LornaMae Lee, Mrs . Chambers, Jane Kennedy, Ir ene Ra wn , Dale 
Bobette , Brenda Cook . FRONT ROW: Cheryl Holt, Valentina Schipilow, Carol Edmu nds , Sue Gauthier, Marylou Bishop. 

Junior ·Girls' Basketball 
BACK ROW : Carol yn Pile, Dor een Hunter, Do nna Hunter, Janet Hooey, Pam Beatty, Pam Woodward , Nancy Synnot, 
Mer ili e Little, Miss Span is . FRONT ROW: Linda Campbell, Susan Marsh a ll, Cathie Stone, Helen Graff, Pat Hay, Frances 
Ann Maw , Bianca Vivian . 

Senior Girls' Volleyball 
BACK ROW: Le ft to Right, B. Duck wor th, L. He nn eb ry, E. Norris, Lerna-Mae Lee , J. Kennedy, B. Cook. FRONT ROW: 
P. Bird, C. Holt, V. Schipilow, S. Gauthier, C. Edmunds, Mary Lou Bishop . 

Junior Girls' Volleyball 
BACK ROW: Left to Right, P. Hay, E. Bishop, J. Hazel, Franc es Ann Maw, F. Belt, P. Woodward , K. Fair. FRONT ROW: 
B. Vivian, J. Small, K. Stone, I. Kursis, C. Bockman. 

I 

GOLDS SHOE 
I 

S ERVICE 
SPORTING GOODS MEN'S & BOYS' FOOTWEAR 

11A CLAPPERTON ST. BARRIE, ONT. PA 8-4833 71 
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Girls' Cadet Inspection 1962 
May 17th e nd e d weeks of training for the girls and flustered plans by our tw o capable p. E. 

teachers Miss Spanis and Miss Campbe ll. 
Although the hot weather was favo urabl e for the parade, it caused havoc wh en the participants 

were listening t o the Inspector's remarks in th e arena. 
Both senior and junior girls worked hard to display their training. The juni or girls with thei r 

rhythmics, and th e senior girls with their marc hing and folk dancing. Everyone did her part to make 
1962's cadet inspection a success. 

Company Commander was Sue Gauthier. 
Company Sergea nt Major was Geraldin e Weatherhead. 
Platoon Commanders and Sergean ts were: 
I Kare n Hare Linda Hagan 
II Marie Goodyear Susan Hard y 
III Barb ara Snow Dore en Hunter 
N Kay Hickey Na ncy St ark 
Platoon 3 was selected by Captain Arnold a s the winning platoon. Barbara Sn ow accepted the 

K. N. M. Morr ison t rophy. 
Congrat ul ations to Miss Spanis and Miss Campbell who worke d v ery hard t o make o ur Cad e t 

Inspection a success. 

P.O. Box 387 

Lois Kelly 

Canadylet-Closu res 
Division of the International Silver Company 

of Canada, Limited 

Barrie 

' 
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Girls' Field Day 1962 

Determined to prove that cold weather was no match for tha t true Central spirit, the School's 
weaker (?) sex went bravely forth to make this year's Field Da y one of che most successful on 

record. One popular addition to the program of events was the 8-lb. shotput. Winners of this ha d 

the special privileg e of establishing the S~hool record in their divisions. 
Irene Rawn won the Senior title. Runners-up were Mar y Lou Bishop and Brenda Coo k. Two 

records were bro ken and a third was set as Irene Rawn hop-step-and-jumped 22 ft.-5 3/4 ins; Brenda 

Cook cleared 13'-2 1/ 2 11 in the running broad jump; and Pam Bird hurled the !:l-lb. shot 26' - 4". 

The Intermediate girls were led by Nanci White with 18 points who added Intermediate Champion 

to her list of man y other titles. Nanci was followed by Bianca Viv ian a nd Pam Bea tty . The shot-put 

mark was set by Pam Beatty at 23' - 9 11
• 

In the Junior group, Janet Fairchild took top honours with ele ve n points, followed clo se ly bv 
Maya Metison and Rhoda Mae Shannon. Pam Woodward set the sho t -put record of wh ile 

Maureen Stuart broke the record for the 75 ya rd dash with a fast 8. 2 seconds. 
Midget Champion was Mary Hart, who gained nineteen points; with runners-up Jane Nesbitt 

and Deborah Kirk. Ilze Kursis set the shot-put record of 
Along with the honour, glory and prize rihbons, go Central' s congratulations to all these fine 

athletes. 
Carolyn Pile . 

Boys' Field Day 

This year's champ10ns (those \IV.Lill the most 
points accumulated in their division) were: 
Senior: Ray Thompson 
Intermediate: Dempsey Snow 
Junior: Dave Young 
Juvenile: tie between Ray Rodgers and Allan 

Gauthier. 
SENIOR BOYS' EVENTS 

100 yd. :oprint--R. Thompson--10.8 sec. 
220 yd. sprint--R. Thompson--25. 2 sec. 
440 yd. race - -R. Thompson--54. 4. (new rec0rd) 
1 mile race--R. Thompson--5:32. 7 
High jump--R. Thompson--5'4" 
Running Broad-- -R. Thompson--17' 10 3/4 11 

Pole Vault--S. Chesine--8 ' 0" 
12 lb. Shot put--R. Campbell--32'9" 
Hop, Step, anu Jump--R. Thomµson--39'3 3/4" 

ll\TTERMEDIATE EVENTS 
100 yd. sprint--D. Snow--11.4 
220 yd. sprint--A. Caldwell--26 . 3 

880 yd. race--K. Foster--2:27 .5 
High jump--D. Snow 4 1 8 11 

Running Broad--K. Fo s ter--16' 5 1/ 4" 
Pole Vault--S. Courtney--8 1 6 11 

12 lb. Shot Put--D . Snow--31 1 6 11 

Hop, Step, and Jump--D. Snow--36'2 1/2" 
JUNIOR EVENTS 

100 yd. sprint--D. Young--12.4 
220 yd. sprint--D. Young--29 . 6 
880 yd. race--D. Young 2:34 . 3 
High Jump--D. Young--4 '3" 

Peter J. Murdock 
Broad Jump--R . Rodgers--15 '3 1/2" 
Pole Vault--D. Young--6'0" 
8 lb. Shot Put--T. Valaitis--30'2 1/4" 
Hop, St e p and Jum p--D . Young--3 2 1 6 11 

JUVENILE EVENTS 
100 yd. sp rint--R . Rodgers--12.3 

Runnin g hroad--R. Rod gers --15' 6 1/2 11 

8 lb . Shot Put--A . Gauthier-- 29 1 2 11 

JUSTIN MOTORS 

11 Barrie's Pione er De aler in 
Europ ean Sports & Compact Cars 11 

23 Bradford PA 8-2697 73 
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(Form Report 9A) 
Vicki Britnell- After two years I hope to pass. 

Barbara Ellsmere- It's the question that's easy but the answer 
sir! 

Brenda Harris-Has her eyes open for 9B at lunch hour in 
the halls. 

Dorothy Wood- Tells jokes all day, but is quiet with 9K they 
say. 

Darlyn Noble- 9A' s featherweignt. 

Pam Penny- I like Mathematics when it's not over my head. 

Susan Hodgson- But it doesn't say that in the History book! 

Judy Leetch- Her hobby is collecting-bloodsuckers and 
leeches. 

Pat Hirlehey- The quiet gir l who has her heart in 9A. 

Gladys Sease - Hom ewo rk? What homework? 

Marlene Parsons- Is she tall? No, not at a ll. 

Leslie Hales- What class do we go to next? I'm lost again o 

Sharon Morris- IX' s celebrity. She is always seen on Teen 
Time. 

Heather MacIntyre- A quiet little lass, wonder what she's 
like out of class. 

Christina Sturgess- Always helps out, when the answer 
isn't known . 

Maureen Galvin- Likes writing compositions, and she is 
good at it, 

Another new teacher on the staff, 

He's a lot of fun and loads of laughs. 

Always willing to help when in a jam, 

He does his best wnenever he can. 

No other than our form teacher- Mr. Laidlaw . 

Form Reporters- Joan Kinton 
Dianne Willis 

Compliments Of Your 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
7B Go H. Nutter 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
Ro A. Franklin 

BANK OF COMMERCE 
R. Earie Little 

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
PLAZA S. W. Shipley 

9B "The 
DAVID ALLEN------· slumps in his seat, so he can catch 

flies, wh il e th e teacher isn't loo king . 

DON ALLEN-------- has lots of brains, but, won't even sell 
a dime's wortho 

MURRAY BROWSER-- i s often seen upside down at least 
on a trampoline. 

GARY COOPER------ is the only one who can wiggle his ears 
and at the sarre time listen to the teacher. 

GORDEN CORBETT-- would li ke to learn how to play pool with 
a crooked cue. 

FRANK DUGGAN---- works on the tobacco farm in his spare 
time and he doesn't even smoke . 

PETE ELLIOTT------ is trying t o get rid of his pimples 
wh ich are really dimples. 

WAYNE FOSTER----- Wayne likes marbles . It i s ve ry amazing 
to watch him play with his marbles. 

ED HARMAN-------- is in love with Jo-Ann, but which one he 
won't t e ll. 

GERALD JOHNSON--- just loves to talk, mostly to himself but 
when the girls go by he stopso 

JIM KETT----------- a true fighter. He fights Sonny Liston 
next week along with his six mules who 
hav e ju st been s hod. 

WAYNE McAULLY---- A true fri end . He'll give you anything 
he 's got especia ll y his boots . 

ERNIE McFADDEN--- is a true sportsman. He only plays 
when he has to. 

STEPHEN MALLOCK-- from the lost tri be of pencil eaters. 

GARY MONCK------- He li kes to try and fly cars. He thinks 
it's funny and is a barrel of l aughs. 

U nteachables" 
JOHN MORAN------ Loves girls and especially the ones he 

doesn't know. 

GEORGE PATTERSON-is the safest person w ith a gun only 
if he was locked in a steel room by 
himself. 

WAYNE PHILLIPS--- his favorite subjects are lunch and any 
other time off he can get. 

PAUL PICKERING--- would like to learn how to ski in summer 
through the farmer's orchard so he co uld 
take apples for free. 

BOB RAY---------- would li ke to turn sixteen soon, so 
he could take his girl friend out legally 
in his car. 

JERRY ROBINSON--- is a true driver espec iall y sideways 
and upside down in hi s own car. 

TED ROWE-------- likes to sit lo w in his desk so he can 
catch spiders running across the floor. 

BRYON SMITH----- li kes to go around fiddling, mostly with 
cars. 

JOHN STEPHENSON- likes to hold everybody up after he tries 
to knock them down. 

BILL STODDART---- is li ke a bird. He always takes off 
when a teacher is coming. 

WALLY THORDARSON·Goes babysitting where the girls are 
a lr eady babysit ting. 

MR. TEALL-------- likes his class of 9B boys I hope. 
For al l their bad and good days too. 
There are lots of fun and jokeso 

FORM REPORTERS 
PETE ELLIOTT 

& 
BILL STODDART 

CHARTERED BANKS 
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The Authors of "9C" 

Have You Read-----
"Ten Easy Hair Styles." •• by Andrew Wicksted? 
"Only My Hairdresser Knows For Sure." 

•••••• by Susan Wilson? 
"Cloudy With Showers. " 

•••• by Virginia Fairweather? 
"My Reliable Locker. " ••••• by Ley Leyton? 
"How I Became A Star On The Football Team." 

, •• .Dorothy Harrison? 
"Short, Blond, And •• ? " ••••••• by Keith Pratt? 
"Of Course, It's Natural." •• by Cliford Scottr 
"Not All Blondes Are Dumb." •• by Hendrica Vink 'r 

"Speedy." •••••••••••• by Linda Richardson? 
"How I Became The Towh Crier." 

•••• by Judith McKenny? 
"I Wouldn't Settle For Smith Or Jones," 

•••• by Honorata Kielbowski? 
"M y Dream-To Be A Math Teacher." 

••••• by Grenda Long mire? 
"No, I Don't. 11 

••••••••••••••• by Bev Chew? 
"My Life As A Basketball Star. " 

•••••• by Dianne Geddes? 
"My Friend--Miss Pritchard." •• by Kerry Emms? 
"I Was A Test Pilot--For A Kiddie Car Co." 

••••• by Allan Gauthier? 
"P-A-6-8756." • • ••••• ••••• by David Milne? 
"No! I Don't Want To Buy A Football Uniform." 

•••• by "Mike" Weatherill? 
"The Day That I Broke The Sound Barrier." 

•••••• by Rick Martin? 

IMPERIAL OIL 

LIMITED 

"Me And My Head Band." ••• by Marcella. Trojan? 
"That Tragic Day That My Clothes Closet Door 
Got Locked." ••••••••••••••• by Jane Nesbitt? 
"You Should Have Seen Me Before I Took The 
Charles Atlas Course." ••••• by John Asquith? 
"My Life As A Mountain Climber>." 

, • • • by Joanne Brown? 
"My Secret Ambition-An Opera Star." 

••••• by Diane Webb? 
"I Can Only Take A Little Bit Of 9C At A Time. " 

• • • • • by Marlyn Le111ay? 
"I Like Hair Cream. " ••••••••• oy Bill Badour? 
II Beautiful I Beautiful Blue? Eyes. fl 

••••• by Ellen Heutink? 
"My Life As A Lion Tamer." •• by Sharon Kennedy? 
"Profe s ser Of Geography. " ••••• by Anne B~tts? 
"My Dream--A Day In An All Boy's Class Room." 

• • • • • by Pat Fitzsimmons? 
"Hair Do" ••••••••••••••• by Jenette Bezzo? 
"My Life As A Mathematician." •• by Lynda Smith? 
"The Day I Became President (Of 9C)." 

••• , • by Tony Valaitis? 
"Arsenic And Old Lace." •••• by Connie Brown? 
"Hey Red! " .................. by Pam Buker? 
"What Do You Mean My Necklace Is Dragging 
On The Ground? " ••••••••••• by Lynds Jones ? 
"My Wild Imagination.", •• ,by Darb Sitepherd? 
"Big Daddy",,.,, •• , •••• , •••• by Mr, Cnle? 

W. S. VALLEY TAXI 
AND 

TRUCKING SERVICE LTD. 

Barrie Dial PA. 8-2222 Ontario 

9D In Orbit!!! 
Recently there has been much heard about the U. S. A. launching men in to orbit. Well, I would 

like to tell you about the time when they almost had some stiff competition! Yes, I am talking about 
the day 9D TRIED to put a man into orbit! 

It had taken us about four months to give the finishing touches to the rocket, while our math
ematical genius SHIRLEY HACKMAN tried to discover WHY the blue prints were ever drawn to that 
design. 

EVELYN BALL and SANDRA WEATHERILL kept insisting that the rocket be painted RED, BLACK, 
and WHITE. The reason? So people would know that it was sent by BARRIE CENTRAL!! 

It was a difficult decision to make but we finally nominated MR. DAHLKE to be our ASTRONAUT. 
Being a good sport, he agreed. 

Our two mad scientists DONNA HUNTER, and SUE HANLEY borrowed some test tubes and began 
making the rocket fuel, because LORNA MACKENZIE said it would be much cheaper this way. With 
the help of our bright little MARILYN FURYK and bashful JUDY ROE they accidentally succeeded in 
destroying the Science Lab. Now, how were they to know that JANET HOOEY left the NITROGLYCERIN 
beside the bunsen burner? 

LYN GIBBS and SYLVIA GIBBS designed the space suit and KATHY KESIRU had the honour of mod
elling it! 

The day of OPERATION ORBIT finally arrived! Our ground crew PEGGY KING, JANICE MANCINI 
and COLLEEN LOVEGROVE prepared the rocket for launching. At this time our ASTRONAUT'S ner ves 
were on edge and BEVERLY ROBINS01'T and CORRIE NELL kept running back and forth, bringing him 
hot cups of coffee • 

Our athletic classmate ILZE KURSIS, who finds it impossible to sit still for a moment caught her 
pig tail in the rocket's engine. HEATHER VIEIRA broke Central' s track record running to her rescue. 

Before it was time for our astronaut's BLAST OFF, two of the quieter pupils of 9D VIOLET FAHEY 
and DIANE BUSCOMBE insisted on teaching MR. DAHLKE the MONSTER MASH, for you never know 
what kind of social gatherings they have on MARS! 

HEATHER MICHIE and LINDA GREENHALGH guided our astronaut bravely up the gang plank into 
the ship, where PATTY MITCHELL and JOAN CORKAN willingly tied him in • 

Excitable NANCY DAVIS kept reminding little LYNDA HUEY that this was the first time we had 
ever attempted to put anyone into orbit, but BONNIE WOODWARD came up with the words used quite 
often by MR. DAHLKE, "IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED, YOU HAD BETTER THE SECOND TIME! ! ' 

Everything was still and quiet as the count down began except for SHARON WEBB, ANN WELLER 
and BONNIE MCALL UM who were crunching ner v ously on their nails. 

INGER ANDERSON started the count, "10, 9, 8, 7 ah! 7 hey!" yelled INGER, "Wh at comes 
after 7? 11 "SIX," came the brilliant reply from JOAN EYERS. MAURENE GORY and CHERIE HUNTER 
kept in perfect time back-combing their hair with the co unt down. 5, 4 , 3, 2, 1, 0, "FIRE!" scream 
ed DESIREE EASY as LINDA SCHELL pulled the switch and our astronaut quickly ascended up ward 
and descended just as fast! LINDA ROLLS, SUE PEARSON, DIANA NEATHWAY and LORNA CASSELMAN 
ran out with an old tarp, ready to catch him as he tumbled to earth. Although our mission proved 
to be a failure, we still havE¥ MR. DAHLKE and the AMBITION to try it again. If our ASTRONAUT 

is willing? LORNA CASSELMAN 

HARRY MURDOCK 
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Crime Addicts of IXE 
Place - B. D. C. c. Crime Room 120 
Time - 9:00 A.M. 

Policewoman Lloyd and class warden Terry Mattenley 
we re called out on an extremely dangerous case. To convict 
IX E. 

This is an up - to - the-minute report on their progress . 
Robbers Deborah Kirk and Ron Breau were caught breaking Mr. 
Ruler and Mrs. Rubber. They are now serving a five year term 
in the state penitentiary but Jim----Dunnett. 

Gerrit Van Den Burk and Hudson Warr were convicted 
for breaking and entering girl ' s hearts. 

Edna Wegman and Anita Johnston were fined for speeding 
in the nineties in French. 

Nancy Synnott was found guilty for lend in g he r hom ewo rk 
to lazy students. 

Ray Rogers and Shirley MacKay are now serving two years 
in prison for disobeying orders from headquarters. 

Te rry Martin was responsible and sentenced for the 
suicidal death of " Patches." 

Greg Beer and Neil Diamond were sentenced to ten years 
in Barrie jail for not going through with plans. 

Maya Matieson was sentenced to ten times around the 
track for ob t aining only one first at the Thompson "Meet." 

Neil Hall took his coat off yesterday in class and is 
now under observation. 

Verno n Gallant was charged for stealing tacks frpm the 
teache rs and Jim Pratt was convicted of sitting on them. 

Harold Cook is now serving a life term for blowing up 
the C. G. F. (Can adian Glim Factory). 

Marc Hunt e r and Mary Hart a re still at large, but the 

THE F, L, 
76 Dun lop St . W. 

Barrie, Ontario 

police got a hot tip that t hey are hiding in their gym shoes• 
Andy Wilson and Bill Schipilow are on trial for assaulting 

Mr. Pen and Mrs . Pencil (by biting them) . 
Don Gregory was sentenced to one year i n reformatory 

for being late for a date with Mr, B. at 3 : 20 P. M. 
Beth Woods was fined for being shy in schoo l and is 

serving a two year t erm for Non - payment . 
John Nixon and Bill Trainor were convicted fo r having 

an amazing ability for converting a peaceful teacher into a 
blazing fury , (esp. His t . ) 

Derryl Johnston was fined two yea r s on the hard-rock 
pile for starting a male upri s ing in th e school . 

Erma Duckworth is still hanging to the bu ll etin board in 
History class . 

Aaron Dyck alias Clarence D . was convicted of grand 
th ef t in th e cafeteria . 

Bob Gamer chief-of - po li ce was arrested in an i ll egal dice 
game along with Janet R. , Sharyn Plaxton , and Mike Harpe r , 
now they are play ing a legal game in pr i son. 

Jane Fair and Bill Edmunds are the on l y ones which are 
still free. The only reason for this i s that they are ou r 
stool pigeons. 

Me - --- I 'm just an innocent bystander . 
Since all culprits have now been rounded up I guess 

our form teacher Miss Lloyd will have a pretty quiet and 
comfortable term. 

Form Reporte r 
Char lotte Davidson 

CROWE CO , LIMITE D 
Te l ephone 

PA 8 - 55 13 ~ Wno lesale Automotive Supplies 
Equipment - Mach i ne Shop Service 
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Casting A 
We decided to do a play of Shakespeare . GISELE CICHOWICZ 
was Juliet and HARRY VERWOERD was Romeo. However because 
of circumstances beyond our contro l she fe ll off the balcony 
and broke her arm . We exchanged her for DONNA McLEAN and 
the practice continued for a few mi nutes until Harry fe ll over 
a chair and blackened his eye. An investigation showed 
he was staring at SYLVIA PARTRIDGE when it occurred. With 
Romeo l eft open the result was a batt te between LORNE LUCAS 
and DORRIEN COX . Lorne came out our Romeo (We 're all 
wondering if he wears elevator shoes) . The practice continued 
and WINNIE PAGET was made Lady-In-Waiting . The rest 
of the cast was mad e up, but bad luck ran our way a ll week . 
JOHN TER STEGE played the part of Romeo ' s father and tripped 
and pushed Donna off the balcony . The result was dis asterou·s 
and so again we chose another Julie t. This one being FRAN 
HOLLE RT. With VALERIE THORDORSON and JANICE TRAVERS 
as the pretty maids and JACK MUDDE as th e servant. We 
continued . Winnie's role as the lady-in-waiting was boring 
and she wasn't about to wait much longer for lunch . SHARON 
EATON played Juliet's mother and CA ROL SCHNEIDER as 
Juliet's father we again continued. (The l ack of males gave 
us trouble so Carol volunteered) . URSULA RADEMACHER, 
SHERRY McQUEEN and RUTH A' HEARN volun t eered for clean 
up , so when we got back we cou l dn ' t find anything , tha t is 
until RON KELLY fe ll over it all in a dark corner . (Now whar. 
would RON want in a dark corner?) We started a new day 
at 9:00 and things carried on as they had yesterday . Fi ve 
days l ater our producer PETER VERWOERD (I think h e was 
self-nominated) announced that Wednesday would be dress 

Play 9F 
rehearsal. Thin gs for the first time went right . Th en came 
the night of the play , In charge of li gh ts, which didn ' t 
function quite as they should have was GARRY SCOTT and 
when CHRIS WYRES pulled open the curtain and the playbegan. 
Or at least it should have . No one was on stage so they 
closed the curtains and went to the dress in g rooms to see 
what was happening , A few girls had gained we ight and JANET 
HORST and ANNETTE FLETCHER were pulling to try and make 
ends meet, Pretty SANDRA CAMPBELL again announced the play 
and we began , JANE BERRY and JANE KING stumbled over 
each other where their paths crossed at one end of the stage. 
The audience roared, and to make things worse CAROL POOLE, 
while trying to untie them started to laugh so hard she fell 
into the middle of it. JANET MacKINNON and JENNIFER 
NYKORUK untang l ed them and the Day went on. At this point 
JOYCE DUWENVOORDEN made the mistake of coming out onto 
the balcony in blue je ans and saying . "PS-s- st ! Say something 
else, Juliet ' s not ready. " This really had the audience in 
stitches and Joyce hurried off, MERLE KIRCHEN and AGNES 
RAFFAY got mixed up in their lines and both ended saying 
each other's lines, At the end of the Day STELLA KASPERSKI 
and PATRICIA NEIL came out to apo l ogize for the embarrassing 
situation and were greeted by cheers and applause. Shakespeare 
Nasby a slight fluke of the Day a very amusing comedy. 
That's the way this year may go. A littl e hard at Limes , 
but things will turn out in th e end wi th a teacher like our 
MRS. CHAMBERS. 

Teresa Wrig ht 

DALE & CO MPANY, LI MITED 
Toronto 
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"9G" Television Progams 
10:30 Romper Room: The program for people who like kid-stuff 

with Miss Donna Walton and her little group of rascals, 
11: 3 O How To Be a Blonde Without Really Trying--with Claire 

Van Kalker . 
11:45 Exercise Time: Wayne Raycraft demonstrates a triple flip, 

chest drop and he ad drop on the trampoline. Good luck 
Wayne! 

12: 15 How to Build a Three-Sided Canoe--with Clair Harris. 
12:30 Weather , News and Sports -- with George Blanchard 

re porting, 
1:00 Afternoon Movie: "The Hustler" wit h Tom Tra ves , 
2 :00 Wrestling: with he avy weights Gordon Ayres, Bill 

Wilson and Larry Wilkinson. 
2:30 Teach e r Knows Best: with Mrs. Pile and that model 

school family, 9 G. 
3:00 Women's Show: with hostess Miss Diane Bechingham, 

who demonstrates new ideas on cook ing. 
3:30 Learn To Draw: Dorothy Fr ench shows how to draw 

a person from the side. 
4:00 Popeye and Pals: Wilma French discusses where Popeye 

came from, 
4 : 15 Who 's the Genius ? : Pat Hayward shows how four times 

"m" can be shortened, 
4:3 0 Movie: "Gone with the Wind" Mary Thorne is shown 

going wit h the wind. 
5:00 Fighting Words: Lois Latour, Gail Griffiths and Betty-

Ann Laran g er discuss whether Khrushchev should be 
next in orbit, 

5:30 Story Time: With Diane Barthorpe, Today's story 
is "Twas the Night Before Christmas." 

6:00 Musical Int erlude : featuring Brian Hiltz and his swinging 
guitar. 

6:3 o This Week In Britain: Linda Walt and Joyce wa ll win 
discuss the latest styles in clothing for men and women. 

6:45 How To Cook: Ruth Corrigan bakes an apple pie without 
letting the crust remai n on the bottom, Commentary by 
Elaine Good. 

7:00 Tombstone Territory: with John McKenzie as Clay 
Holester. His orders are to bring the criminal back 
alive. He'd ra th er have him dead than alive. 

8:00 Evening Movie: "Cleopatra" starring Shelagh Collins, 
Mary Neal, Linda White and Darlene Derby. (Th ey 
can't decide which one is to become Cleo). 

9:30 Close-Up: Dena Bargswa and Ivy Pullbrook ask "Why 
Teenagers Should Have to Stand in Front of the Class 
to Give Their Oral Compositions," 

1 O: O O Sing-along: Muriel Crawford and Sharron Robbins sing 
a long without the help of Mitch Mill'er, 

10:30 To Tell The Truth: Susan Noble and Maudi White 
tell about an experience they'll never forget. 

11:00 Sign-off: The television programming of channel 9G 
comes to a close for another day. 

ALLANDALE HARDWARE 
113 II 

Stores To Serve You 
Hardware - Second Hand Store 
28 Essa Rd. 
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PA 8-2422 

9H 
Mr. Wood-- a perfect aim at throwing chalk, 

Marion Dunlop-- "Ouch, who hit me! " 

Judy Herbert-- one of 9H's frequent visitors, 

Ruth Steeves-- a shy, quiet, sweet Jan e Mansfield. 

Trudy Cremers-- What would the boys do without her? 

Linda Monkhouse-- tells me she is cracking up, she hasn't 

chewed gum for 3 months. 

Nancy Pearson-- What would she do without dangling earr ings 

and jet heels? 

Bev Chard-- What would the world be like without Dave, 

Carol Montgomery-- Have gum, wi ll travel. 

Sue Morrow-- raising fleas is her favourite pastime, 

Barb Handy-- "Darn this typewrit er , all the wrong keys 

get under my fingers," 

Joyc e Fairbank-- main diet birdseed. 

Donna Berry-- Forgot to put her false te e th in this morning. 

Shirley Ayres-- another one of these brains, 

Lyndi a Eberhardt-- Let's do th e twist, (our class president) 

Carol Pope-- Has an awful problem in counting to three, 

Dianne Mcsherry-- Loving sisters till 

Linda Mcsherry-- Linda came to schoo l with a black eye . 

Sharon Montgomery-- They say men prefer blondes, but do 

they? 

Gloria Reid-- 9H's brain . • , • so she tells us. 

Lila McGillivray-- A new addition to our happy family, 

Pa t Willis-- Never asked for her homework in Lit erature class, 

Shirley Skinner-- Our class angel. Ha I Ha! 

Georgina Noon-- We call her the stiff neck with th e dislocated 

back. 

Robin Hornsby-- Loves colour combinations like mauve and 

blue. 

Dorothy Shaughnessy-- Loves to spend her spare time in the 

hospital, 

Bonnie Lee-- One of our quiet and smar t studen ts. 

Lillian Kenney -- loves horses, boys and food, 

Judy Crosson-- favourite pastime : "sl eep ." 

Form Report er -- Janet Fairchild 9H 
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9K's Top Forty 
David Anderson--He · s a rebel. 

David Archer--I 've been everywhere. 

Thomson Armstrong, David Beach, John Bell, 
David Blain, William Bogardis, Thomas Chapman, 
Jack Clark, Gerald Deighan, Alan Dionne, 
Kenneth Dionne, ----------Ten lonely guys. 

Murray Dobson--The longest day z-z-z-z-z 

John Harvey--Swiss Maid. Wow. 

Terry Hill--Don't you believe me. 

Larry Hogg--You talk too much. 

Fran k Iva nski--If I had a hammer. Pow! 

Barry Lawrence--Mr. Lonely. 

William Leighton--They said it was impossible. 

Michael McCann--Ramblin' nose. 

Fred Malarczyk--Little Black book. 

Robert Mitchell--Down the road. (running) 

J ames Morrison--May I go to the washroom 

Bruce Platt--Why? Why? Why? 

Wayne Robson--Just call my name, (and I'll 
lea ve. ) 

STEPHENS 

Store For Men & Boys 

40 Dunlop St. E . Phone PA. 8-2566 

Fred Ross--No one will ever know. 

Peter Seto--Sufferin' Safari. 

.Doug Shufflebotham--What kind of fool am I. 

Robert Small--Baby face. 

Kenneth Smith--Workin' for the man. 

Doug Srigley--Rain, rain go away. 

John Steenholdt--It might as well rain until Sept• 

Robert Sweezie--All alone am I. 

Bev Thurlow--The gr,eat imposter. 

John Van Campen--Big Bad John. 

George Van Nispen--The Monster's Mash• 

John Warnica--I 'm impossible. 

Harold West--North to Alabama 

Jonathon Wiggins--Don't Hang up. 

Jack Wilson--Let' s dance 

Mr. V. Knox--What I intend to do with all these 

nuts. 

Form Reporter------------Doug Shufflebotham 
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Here is the one and only Don MacLeod- and I do mean only. 
To David Marling those windows seem to be an idol. 
Paul Murphy is the muscles of the class. 
Scott Kennard is the little hot-tempered man of the house. 
Danny Skrypnychuk is not too little, not too small; he's the 

biggest of them all, 
Lome Scott loves rulers for defense. 
Jim Steeves is the shy, bashful fellow at the back of th e 

third row. 
John Stoddart is the man for the girls. 
Walter S tramp el is the card of the class, the losing one. 
Joseph Van Gaal is the one who likes teachers and detentions. 
John Wilson's friends like him and he likes friends, but 

what friends? 
Bill Bain thinks that he has been cheated out of marks. 
Warren Blogg is Mr. Chambers' idol. 
Neil Crawley dreams of holidays. 
Wayne Elliot likes looking at his long list of detentions. 
Bob Mac Kie likes teachers, but do they like him? Only he 

knows. 
Joseph Tomporawski likes to find things that embarrass 

teach ers. 
Ernie Arnold brags about his math mark; and about who separates 

the men from the boys. 
Keith Cartier - What a way to get out of a chair to leave class! 
Bob Cochrane - The hair-style that looks lik e an un even lawn. 
Danny Edwards - The way h e does push ups-in sections. 

PEARSON SHOES 
Phone PA 8-3672 

5 Dunlop St, 
Barrie, Ontario 

9L 
William Fralick - A wolf in sheep's clothing. 
Wayne Ferguson - Thin ks he should be aliowed to bring an 

"Easy chair" to class. 
Keith Hlusia k - Th e way he descends a flight of stairs is 

different-to say the least! 
Paul Jas pers on - Knows what he's talki ng about, most of the 

time. 
Paul Lac kie - is a lways the playful one . 
Lee Dickie - Knows what he' s talkins1about, if it happens to be 

girls. 
Jim Crow - climbs in Histor y with an easy grade . 
Don McNabb - Asks to do his work a lo ne, 
Duncan McArthur - argues wit h Mr. Parker over the spelling 

of his name. 
Alfred Dunlop - has poor business at his gas station. 
Alfred Easy - has romance troubles wit h Lynda. 
Ray Cook - sleeps in math class, as the teac her talks about 

the rules of equations. 
Tom Duncan - learns math th e hard way, at 3 :20. 
Brian Reyno lds - does his complaining in the halls. 
Ted Sturgess - is 4'1" and still running strong. 
George Goudi e - Favorite saying: "Goudie not Goodie." 
Andy Schmidt - Good shot with a gun, even if she is poor 

with a penci l. 
Don Bedford - Tri es to dent our l ocker in P. E. 
George Defor est - 9 L' s comedy man. 

BILL LeBOEUF JEWELLERS 
Phone PA 8-3 34 3 

52 Dunlop St. W. 
Barrie, Ontario 87 



9-M Form Report 
Some Poetr y ? ? 
Ma tth ew Berry, with t he c ur ly ha ir , 
Isn't too much of a sq u are . 
Barry We ll wood, our chubby cla s sm a te, wou ld fo r a wh al e , 
Mak e goo d ba it . 
Ron Hoggar th, our foo tba ll man , 
Tries no t to be a "Ha m. " 
Morris Hudasek, who looks li ke a Texa n, 
Is rea ll y a Rus sian do ing de tec ti on . 
Nareld C,;i,11wli tt . who ris; a i;,&s~ • 
T-ri.e-s b.a:rd <Yi'.\. ey ery t.est. ., 

)1m Ross , as we a22 ).;now, was a trouble maker , 
fr om t h e wo rd "Go . " 
Doug Black , who i s a big guy , 
Step in his way , you '11 s ur el y di e . 
Don Crowe , who is a h a m , 
Is also 9- M ' s fun ny man . 
Roge r Whit e , a fa rme r boy, 
Treats school li ke a new toy . 
Alex Neil , wh e n it com es to Mat h . , 
Doesn ' t l a ugh . 
Ken Kelly , a pre tt y good pa l, 
Blushes wh e ne v er he sees a ga l. 
John Bren nan , his a mbition to lea v e , i f s uccessfu l, 
Will cause no g ri ef. 
Jerry Har tl ey , our long ha i re d fr i e nd, 
Is tryin g to start a new trend. 
Tom Mit che ll, "I j ust do n' t dig , 
That crazy Mat h . " 
Bill Danes c ou ld , we thin k , 
To hi s ho mew or k g iv e more pa ins. 
Steve Chest ly , a s ic k man a t fir s , , 
Whe n he read s thi s , wi ll a lmo s t burst. 

Wa yn e Chi s l e tt, who i s a goo d Jo e , 
Tri es to keep us on our toes. 
Robe rt Thorn e, with th e ha ndso me fe atu res , 
Has tro ubl e with some tea ch ers . 
Wayne Wes t, one of th e best , 
Is on pa r with th e res t . 

SOME CLASS PROPHECIES 1986 
C li fford D~I))y - H.at Make't"- 0\@<1:ii.s.~ 'Nh Ol e1se 7 
"Bri1m Duff - ,l,:U st "' He puts dot s on po ~ka dot wall 11ap e r , 
John Dusorn.~~Shark - l3y profe ssion of cou r se . 
Dal e Ferguson - 9- M ' s c lo ses t boy to be a girl {by na me o nly ). 
Bob Ge ddi e s - Factory Worke r- He pu t s h o l es i n do ug h n ut s . 
Bill Hawthorn e ·Owner -Alone he makes ref rige rators on Baffin Is . 
Bri a n Kimberley- Help er - He is he lping to ma ke toys fo r San ta 

Cla u s . 
Lar ry La tour - Tu tor - In a zoo . 
Morri s Mc Fad de n- Surgeon-For tr ees of co urse . 
Ross Mi l l e r - Imp or t a n t M an ~H e i s a Je ll y bea n po li s h e r . 
Barry Murray - Ma nag er- of a flea c ir cu s . 
Rona ld Norton - Cl eanirq Man- He swee ps up "Bea utifu l Barri e . " 
Gl en n Partrid g e- Own er-Of ta me part ri dge fa rm. 
He nry Pros zek - Jockey - Disc Jock e y fo r C . K. B. B. 
Dona ld Ra in ey - Wea th erma n- For th e Sa hara . 
Drake Richa rdso n- Tes t Pil ot -F or Unit ed Nat ions Miss l es Corp . 
Robe rt Thompson - Presid e nt- Of th e Eskimo Re public a n Pa rty. 
Richard Trebb l e - Ma nag er-O f the s ho es hin e s ta nd . 
Murray Tompk in s -J a w Specia li s t-F or a gu m factory . 
Ever t Van Durr en- Ent ert a iner - Tall ma n in a s ide s h ow . 
Go rdon Wes tov e r - Sa le s man-S e ll ing l ast y ear ' s ca l endars . 
We than k Mr. Davis , fo r pull ing us th roug h, 
Thi s wo nderf ul year of '62 & '63 . 
Repo rte r Kerr y Hodge (no com me nt ) . 

C. V. HILL OF CANADA LTD. 
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"Years Ahead " 
Manufact u rer s Of Com me r c ial Refr ig er a tion 

Creating A New Era In Frozen Foo d Mer chand i s in g 

'· 

A Day in Class With lOA 

CAROL BARBER - Ha v e p i ty Sire, 't w as not I 
t a lking. 

JIM BURKE - But Sir, we' re bise c tin g the angl e 
not disectin g it, aren' t we? 

HILDA CHARPEN TIER - Si r , wh a t was th e ques 
tion, Sir? Eh, Sir? 

GAIL COTTON - At th e back of th e ro o m, y ou 
w ill fin d littl e Pi x . Jim' s al w ay s s ay in g , 
"H ey Pix , ho w's tri x ?" 

TED CREMERS - When Te a c her c a lls, he lo ok s 
up from hi s boo k , a lw ay s gi v ing that "in
no ce nt" l ook. 

M1CHLLL D ELORENZO - Sir , l forgot my work , 
Gee 1 tte must think l'm a jerk . 

MURRAY DES JARD1N - Murray Desj ar di n i s good 
in ma th . No t good in hi s w o rk - b u t g ood 
for a l a ugh . 

RON DffTRIC K - In sc i en c c l ass he ' s a br ai n . 
But in some oth ers , h e ' s a pain . 

BRUCE DUFF - i s a lw ay s s o very sa d, ' ca us e his 
name ' s alway s on th e at te nd a nce pad . 

SAND RA ECCLES - Th e t eac h ers ' favo urit e for 
g iv i ng deten ti on s t o . 

MARION FILDEY - Marion i s n' t rea ll y a brat, 
sh e li ke s boy s a n d th i n g s li ke t h at. 

MAUREEN GALLAGHER - M a ureen is th e mo st 
t a lka ti ve g irl, s h e ke e ps th e t eac h e r s in 
a w hirl . 

DAVID GO SNEY - or l OA, does hi s w or k da y by 
d a y . Will h e make i t ? Who ca n say -
w i s h hi m lu ck , an yw a y. 

GIOVANNI AND PERRI 
HAIR STYLISTS 

Open Eve ning s 
PA 8-7443 

143 Dunlop St. E . 
Bar ri e , Ori t a r io 

BARBARA HOS KIN - Barb a ra l a ughs without ma k 
ing a sound, and h as to be told "Pl e as e 
swin g a round." 

MARVIN HUME - i s a g ood bo y in c la s s, but 
will his e ve ry g oodn ess l as t ? 

JUDSON MACKAY - Ca n you ima gin e Jud Ma ckay , 
not bl a ming the t roubl e on th e girl s of 1 OA ? 

GAIL McKINLAY - Gail sits an d sit s , ta kes ev ery 
thin g in. She sits a nd s it s w ith ju s t a gr in . 

KEITH MONEY - fills th e cla ss with la ugh s, oh 
my , do y ou thin k h e' 11 pass ? 

'30B NEILSON - Will neve r le a rn , ju st thin k wh at 
he '11 ge t for a ma th . te rm . 

I:L1Vill____AfR PQPE - Gig-gl~ g and gi 1;,gl eg and glq g} /;)g 

in class , ' Elizabeth Pope get to ilie back . " 
EL EN E RO D GERS - tri s to do m th . , but at 

Ch ri s tma s will she pass ? 
BOB SANDER - Bob ' s face i s a lways red , "Bob, 

di d yo u hea r wh a t I sai d ? " 
BOB STEWART - Bob s its way at th e ba ck , wher e 

h e a nd Ga il a lw ay s scra p . 
LARRY STILLAR - In ma th. he is ha rd to beat , 

that ' s why t he t e ach e r s mad e h i m r e peat. 
KAREN WOODS - "Got Yo ur math. don e ? Good , 

may I see it?" 
RICHARD TIN SLEY - i s a very goo d s tu de nt, so 

far he i s v e ry pru de nt . 
LARRY KEAST - A jok e r who be long s in a deck of 

car d s. 

PHILLIPS & PHILLIPS 

Fi rs t in Fashi on 

Barrie 
Ph. PA. 8- 22 55 
3 Cla pp e rt on St. 

C o lli ngwood 
1163W 

151 Hu rontar io St . 89 
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10-B • 
in Ancient History 

Much to the dismay of Miss Spanis who 
would like us to concentrate on American History 
1 OB has decided to journey back to the ancient 
world where all our outstanding pupils are taking 
part in politics and drama. 

Let us take a look at the royal palace in 
Greece. JIM COLEMAN as King Okluk is taking 
a leisurely sun bath while talking with two of 
the royal engineers BART SIMMONS and ANGELA 
JONES, who are to plan and construct the Parthenon. 

In a lounge chair close by NORMA ROBERTS, 
head of the interior decorating committee for the 
project, is deeply engrossed with four of her 
staff CAROL STEPHENS, ROSEMARY HOBSON, 
RUTH NOLAND, and LYNN MURRAY. 

In the bathing houses near by we find PETER 
YOUNG pondering over the formula "How to 
find the density of an irregular solid and a floating 
body." Assisting him are his four(?) friends 
VAUGHAN STURGESS, SANDRO CUCCINIELLO, JIM 
WEBB and EARL NEW. 

ANN SPEARN, the Goddess of Wisdom, floats 
by the gymnasium in Athens on a cloud . 

Af the theatre in Afhens, BRENDA STEPHENSON 
portrays the heroine in the tragic play "Antigone." 

At a fashion show in Rome, TOM HUNTER 
and JOE DEKKERS model the toga, a new garment 
designed by LINDA McMASTER and SUE DOBSON. 
Through a window of a Roman school, JERRY 
NORMAN and BILL TRIBBLE are seen working on 
their La tin conjugations, while an instructor 
stands over them with a whip. 

On a playing field, we find SHARON KERNEY, 
leading the Ronan women in their daily exercises. 

From Olympis comes the news that PAM 
WOODWARD has been recognized as the first 
women to participate in the Olympic Games. 

JOHN OUGH is found in the Roman forum 
posting the times for chariot races to be held 
that afternoon. 

GERRY YATES, who owns a famous horse 
villa, is busy admiring his horses as he is on 
his way to give lessons to SUSAN MARSHALL 
and JIM WOOD on "The approach to the Horse" 
and "Bring a Charioteer." 

At the entrance to the Forum, IAN TAYLOR 
heralds the beginning of the gladiator fights 
which precede the chariot races. At the sound 
of the trumpet, ROBBY STEWART and BILL ARNOLD 
enter the ring for combat. 

As we proceed to Egypt, we find WARREN 
LAW, JACK BURGESS and RAYMOND GILLESPIE 
in the library struggling to lift a clay tablet 
to a shelf. 

In the court yard of Cleopatra's palace, 
slave DON RAMSAY is busy persuading the sacred 
chickens to eat. 

Our most famous person in history is MISS 
SPAN IS who continues to make history after 
each period with 1 OB. 

MERELIE LITTLE (bucky) 
DONNA BOBIER (denna) 

CLARK'S HOME FURNISHINGS 
BARRIE TENT AND AWNING CO. LTD. 

Complete Home Furnishing And Decorating 
Rugs, Furniture, Appliances, Drapes, Slip Covers, Upholstery 
34 Bayfield St. Phone PA 8-2843 
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XC's Class Party 
The moon was out and so were we 
The place Innisfil, and the group XC. 
At 7:30 we met at Larry Pope's. 
His trusty hay wagon being our only hope. 
The tractor started and we were off. 
Woops ! There goes Scott Winchester into a pig 

trough. 
Karen Miles with her many graces, 
Helped him on by grabbing his braces. 
Kathy Young was perched on a bale. 
She thought she was in orbit and landed on a rail. 
The tractor stalled, '"Goodness gracious we're 

stuck!" 
Jack Miller to the resc;:ue, lost his shoe in the 

muck. 
Some were worried about hay in their sox. 
"My hat is my weakness!" cries Mary Fox. 
Bales · were disappearing, and off fell a plank. 
For this we have Charles Jonah's dainty feet 

to thank. 
Hugh Gallagher proceeded to lead in a song, 
A popular number can never go wrong. 
Before we knew it we were back at the barn. 
Larry Burko saw that the ladies came to no harm. 
On the way to the house a dog we did see. 
Paul Griffiths had vanished, he was up in the tree. 

Jean Stephenson was anxious to start th e dance. 
She did the limbo while we stood in a trance. 
Brian Bentley was working to master the twist. 
He ended up spraining both of his wrists. 
The locomotion was going in full fling. 
Marvella Pitcher could really swing. 
Stewart Beatty created a brand new dance. 
Would he be first cousin to a spider by chance? 
To break the spell the telephone rings:-
"I'm out walking Snagg le puss, " says Bruce 

Gennings. 

THE J K NOVELTY SHOP 
China-Office Supplies-School Supplies 
Phone PA 8-5128 Barrie, Ontario 

Indian wrestling gave an exciting rise. 
Bianca Vivian beat Glen Crow to our surprise. 
Ken Kroeker and Chris Epplett played a mind reading 

game. 
Their subconscious as usual were under terrific 

strain. 
Playing charades, Brenda McBride won a prize. 
A genuine baby's rattle: Boy was she surprised! 
Gary Greely, the clown, in this class of fame, 
Drank six glasses of water in one of our games. 

Later, to wash dishes, Ron Brunstad consented. 
With the result of 'dish pan hands' he finally 

repented 
Our "curler" Lynda Campbell was fast with the 

broom. 
She swept the dirt under the rug in the next room. 
Tall Nancy Campbell washed footprints off the 

ceiling, 
Thinking Mrs. Pope wouldn't find them appealing. 
Five minutes to midnight and there was Shirley Rix, 
Running around playing cute little tricks. 
At twelve Jennifer Hazell was happy as a lark, 
Telling jokes and casting witty remarks. 
And where is Pearl Williams-- one of our sheep? 
Why she's curled up in a corner tast asleep! 
But alas this party is not yet complete, 

I I I 

Let's not forget De Maris Stillar for she s very 
sweet. 

This was our class party of 1962. 
Our host was very g enerous and a lot of fun too. 
And as Mr. walker said to the peeping tom, 
"Thanks for looking in, I'd like to have been 

along!" 

Form Reporter- Carol Cherrington 

SIMMONS & CO. 
The Coat Store 

39 Dunlop St. PArkway 8- 4023 91 
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10 D Goes To 
After the trip had been delayed a few days 

by RICK DUNN and RICKY ARNOTT who had dressed 

in Bermuda shorts and straw hats MR. DARBYSHIRE 

cast off the lines. WAYNE and KEN FOSTERS 

(cousins in lOD) hauled up the anchor. BILL 

WARNICA hauled in a few mermaids. KEN MORROW 

who couldn't be fooled got in on the deal. BILL 

TAYLOR was fishing for whales. ALLAN DUNCAN 

was arguing over the fact that the North Pole was 

South??? DAVE HOOPER, JOHN ROWE, and 

CARL HARRIS were skipping along icebergs to 

catch the ship. CLIFF BRADSHAW had gone 

harpooning whales. (The last we saw of him 

he was being chased by one). JACK COCHRANE 

and MALON SRIGLEY jumped overboard when they 

thought they saw mermaids. (Good luck fellas) 

HARVEY McKINNON became seasick, leaned over 

the railings, and fell. GARRY AIRES and DOUG 

CAMPBELL were playing with blocks in the bunk-

house. JOHN STEPHENS was the pilot. (It 

The North Pole 
wasn't entirely his fault we got lost). LARRY 

CONNEL fell through a crack in a deck and was 
• 

never seen again. BILL SCHENEVELD, the lad 

with a million jokes, wonders if he '11 get his 

homework done. JACK STONE was in the crows

nests--looking for hula dancers (he thought 

we were going to Hawaii.) 

JOE WILSON, who hails from Ivy, keeps 

talking about the day when he '11 make the foot

ball team. DAN WOODWARD, the tall mischievous 

boy from the beach, hasn't been seen. (The 

sound of music and girls has been heard in the 

galley.???) BOB SCOTT wonders if he'll get 

his composition homework don e 
O 

FRANK 

VANDERHEYDEN and AUSTIN CUNNINGHAM 

fell overboard while playing touch tag on the 

riggings. 

Due to the fact the ship sank bee a use of 

a form reporter, his name remains anonymous. 

YOUNG'S DRAPERIES 
Phone PA 8-3588 

42 Dunlop Street West 
Barrie, Ontario 

ChannellOE 

8:30 Test Pattern: Directors Mrs. Le Gallais 
and Miss De Stefano • 

8:50 Exercise time with Janet Anderson; ten 
easy lessons to beat the P. T. teacher , 

9: 00 Domino: Peggy Cannon out front. 

9:30 Name yo ur subject with two studious 
students, Linda Hunter and Rhoda Mae 
Shannon. 

10: 00 Cooking made easy! How to open a can 
of beans with Donna Huestis. 

10:30 Can you beat it: Sports Day with two 
excellent sports: Heather Lo gan and 
Sherry Cambell, 

11:00 It's Kiddie Time: with Miss Louise: 
Mary-Louise Mooney. 

11: 30 I Love Lucy: Starring Lucy Lukaszewsk i. 

12:00 News, Weather and Sports: Sherilyn 
Hopper. 

12: 3 O Cartoon Time: with "Shorty" Ann Ladoucer. 

1:00 Movie Date: starr in g Shirley Smith 
(comedy ). 

2:30 Homemaker Holida y : Janice Cavanaugh 
speak ing on cooking in Home Economics. 

LENA'S Lr:l\JGERIE 

3:30 How to get on tuµ of the class with Peggy 
Fryer. 

4:00 Professor's Hideaway: Virginia Ortt 
standing above the professor who is short. 

4:30 Hit Parade: Linda Fagan keeping us on 
tap with all the new hits. 

5:00 Gunsmoke: The Pearsall Story with 
Elizabeth Pearsall. 

5: 3 0 Doctor Killer: starring Sharon Urry who 
takes out a sliver. 

6: 3 O Tall Diane: Dianne Maxwell ho ve ring 
over Vir gin ia. 

7:30 Movie "Extra Long" starring Carolyn 
Weatherill. 

10:00 Come Fly With Me: featuring Ly nda 
Marshall and Betty Miller. 

11:00 News, Weather and Sports: Evel yn 
Killingbeck. 

11:30 The Kenney Hour: Donna Kenney speak
in g on the Cuba Cri s is. 

12:30 End of Form Report: HILDA LOGTENBERG. 

Sportswear 

Lin gerie 

Accessories 93 
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10 F Round Up 
Black is the colour of our true love's hair 
So of ELEANOR BANTING please beware! 
It's love in bloom for RICK BELL. 
Cause he's got Hilda in a spell. 
KEN BERNARD is a shy little guy 
With a knack to play, when he should be wise. 
LOGAN COOK can really talk 
From 9A. M. to 4 o'clock. 
BRIAN COULTER is a loyal Boy Scout. 
When detentions are handed out. 
RAY DUPUIS is quite the guy 
Although he is very shy. 
ALLAN EYERS is a chubby guy 
With black hair and a sneaky eye. 
VICKEY FLEAR likes to laugh 
Especially in the middle of class. 
ROSS HILTS is a little tease 
And the girls, he tries to please. 
SHERYL HUEY has big brown eyes 
That make h er popular with the guys. 
BERT MARLING sleeps in school 
Except in bookkeeping, he plays it cool. 
BRENDA ROBERTS likes histor y 
What else she likes is a mystery (who's D. I.) 
FRED JAMES might seem shy 
But to some girls, he's quite the guy. 
EDWIN ROGERS is so tall 
It makes the rest of us look small. 
BOB ROOT is good in school 
He never h as anytime to fool (ha, ha) 

CUSDEN'S PHARMACY LTD, 
Prescr i ptions Called For And Deli vered 

48 Collier St. PA 6-6434 

14 Dunlop St . W. PA 6- 5959 

MAXINE ROULSTON sets an example 
One lesson from her and that is ample. 
JANICE MacLEAN always looks sad 
I wonder if she's really mad. 
LARRY LLOYD in school is shy 
But out of school, zing! what a guy. 
GORDEN McKINNON is very good. 
Surely he's not a teenage hood. 
BETTY LOU SCOTT'S the popular one 
She's really cute and lots of fun. 
When asking a question of LYN SMITH 
You'd think his pocket was the answer of it. 
MARIE SMITH is our girl. 
She keeps the boys in such a whirl. 
BLAKE STEVENS goes for girls. 
With pretty eyes and lots of curls. 
BARB TAYLOR is a hit with the fellows 
One wink from h e r makes us all jealous. 
BRIAN THERRIEN from over the hill 
Never worked and never will. 
ERNIE WARNICA is always chewing gum 
A mile a minute is his sum. 
RUSS WEBB is very smart 
Doing his "subjects" is his art. 
LIND A WESTMAN was my helper 
Thou gh at tim es I could hav e sea lped h er . 
Who me? Oh, I am LINDA TAYLOR and I had a ball. 
I hope MISS KEITH still lov es us all. 

LINDA TAYLOR 

Compliments Of 
MARR'S BARBER SHOP 

5 Cl apperton St. 
Barrie 
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10-G Variety Night ( Vocal Music) 
Good-evening friends and welcome to our 

Variet y Night. To-night on our show we hope to 
have lots of laughs and fun for you. First I shall 
introduce our host for the night MISS WASE posing 
as Carol Burnett a talented comedian. 

Since we should have a historian on our 
show we are choosing INGRID BAUMGARTEN who 
quotes much from her favourite teacher Mr. Wood, 
GLENN COURTNEY our rock and roll star accom
panied by LANA DIMITRIEVIGH on the guitar wil l 
favour us with the selection "Five Foot Two." 
Suddenly we are interrupted; GEORGE KERR flying 
in, gave Sis the bad news that PETER LEMAY 
will not be able to attend because his bongos 
have frozen up. Next we will present our instru
mental group, "The High Stepping Five" consisting 
of LINDA HODGSON a master of the piano known 
as Liberace 2nd. MAUREEN STARART alias WINDY 
on the flute and BILL MULHOLLAND our old time 
fiddler. ROSEMARY JOHNSON, referred to as 
rootin-tootin Rose y failed in adding a little jazz 
to our group but LINDA MUIR comes up with 
her favourite blues song "Since You Left Me 
Baby. " BOB CUMMING appears to tell us a few 
jokes along with LINDA MARROW whose natural 
instinct to laugh over-powers her. To save the 
day we call in TENNA PROCEEa famous impersonator 
imitating the late Marilyn M::mroe. Our next feature 
will star MARYLOU STURGESS fr e quently called 
"twinkle toes, " along wit h her dancing partner 
Fred Astaire, but off stage we call him STEVE 

GUNDRY. The female athlete for the night is 
LINDA FLEMING. Assisting her with her acrobats 
are DOUG YOUNG a former track champ and ALAN 
HAYTER our Jr. football star who intercepts passes 
from all. A variety night wouldn't be complete 
without a beauty contest. To-night we will 
present the three runners-up of lOG's competition . 
Our judges, who seem to have the "eye" for 
this line of work, are ROBERT VAN NISPEN, 
a bespecta led young man who is quite an authority 
and RICHARD SAUNDERS who claims much doesn't 
pass his eyes . Our first contestant is PAT CASEY 
whose shapely legs and exquisite hair-do will 
bring her first position. Second place is claimed 
by JANICE GALLUPE who looks stunning in a slee k 
black bathing suit. A close third is TERESA tvtQUAY 
nicknamed "Beanpo le" by friends in her class. 
Our finale will be a vocal quartet the closing 
number will be "GAUDEAMUS IGITUR. " The group 
includes NANCY ADAMS a very social person 
(Is she li ke wow!) DIANE KIRKLAND, short 
cute and very pleasing. SHARON COUTTS, 
tall curvaceous and well-built and last and 
most forgiving is JAN ET FINDLAY a lover of 
homework and school. Yuk, Yuk. 

In closing we wish to thank-you for your 
close attention and co-operation and hope you 
will return for next year's annual performance. 

Your form reporters have been JANET HARDY 
and DONNA FRALICK. 

Compliments Of 

f .. u,e 
l}..01' • "'•e 

Phone PA 8-4681 
Barrie, Ontario 

IMPERIAL THEATRE 

Phon e PA 8-3440 
Barrie, Ontario 95 



Form Report 10-H 
As we enter our first class we see ROBIN 

TRAVIS separating PETE McGIBBON and ANGIE 

PECKHAM who are fighting again. Here comes 

PAULINE MARTIN singing "Heartbreak U.S.A." 

HEATHER WRIGHT MAN is busy chasing JOHN 

SUTHERLAND around the room while SHIRLEY 

THOMPSON is throwing chalk at him. ALLAN 

BRAN DT is showing off again by calling a certain 

member of our class "Snarff." BARRY OWEN 

is playing the hero by punchin;i LEONARD CAMPBELL 

in the stomach. Of course, th e rest of the class 

doesn't kno w BARRY has paid LEONARD a quart e r 

per punch. BARB FOLLIOTT is busy writing out 

li nes for chewing gum. Thi s tim e s h e only has 

to write out six pages of our sc hool dictionary. 

DAWN O'SHE A is tellin g DON NA SHANNON about 

her da tes dur ing the week - end. PEGGY SCOTT 

is pestering VICKIE KELLY fo r a kleenex again. 

JACK THOMPSON, our football hero, is trying 

to find someone to listen to him about his first 

touch-down. Now we see GLEN BELL and TIM 

MORRISON flipping pennies in the far corner• 

RICK DAVIS is trying to explain Mathematics 

to LINDA DANKO but JUDY KENNEDY keeps telling 

them how to do it her way. LYN ROBINSON is 

tr ying desperately to get our friend MIKE GODFREY'S 

attention . We can tell by the colour of MIKE'S 

face that he is e mbarrassed about something• 

FRANCES MORRISON is showing BRETT McBRIDE 

how to straddl e a horse by using MICHAEL 

CHEEVERS as the hors e . Last but not leas t we see 

MISS SHAW eating the apples which sh e rece iv ed 

from all he r "LITTLE ANGELS." 

Form Reporters 

Peggy Scott 
and 

Jack Thompson 

KNIGHT'S DRUG STORE 
CALDW ELL' S DRUGS 

PHARMACY CUSDEN'S PHARMACY 
SLOAN'S PHARMACY 
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BI-RITE DRUGS 
BARRIE PLAZA DRUG S 

ALLANDALE DRUGS LTD . 
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Form 10 1( 
Keith Ellis- If only thos e weekends we re n't so black. 

Rick Tra pne ll- All I wa nt fo r Christmas i s a 409, a poo l t ab le 
and women . 

Bill Stuart- If that _boy behind me in Science says a nything 
mor e aga inst Fords I'm go ing to ge t red in th e face. 

Monty Elliot- I loo k shy but reall y I'm not. I like to talk 
about girls whe n I'm no t in the detention room. 

John DeBruin- My a im is par ti es an d lots of them. 

John Leeson - I like to hang aro un d with th e bo ys but I' m 
s t i ll go in g to get a new cam for my For d . 

Robe rt C ha rp e nti e r- "Who me? " ••••• "Aren't you th e only 
Cha rp en ti e r in this room?" ••••• "I didn't do it!" 

Sid Pro cee - The littl e he lp e r who put s the school to gether . 

Wayne McQuay - I'm going to t e ll my mommy if you call me 
Kaffir any mor e . 

Tom Bowma n- Small but mi ghty . 

Tony Byczko- Th e mad Scientist. 

Harold Chipchase - Th e thinker of 1 OK. 

Bill Gilpin - Always thin king tow ard s the farm. 

Murray Gra ham - Never says a wo rd un til th e t eac h er ' s bac k 

STRANSMAN'S 

Barrie, Ontario 

is tumed-- then the books fl y . 

Pat Gribb in - The wo rld i s in a spin when my Ponti ac is hitting 
45 m.p.h. 

Bob Hayn e r- Always in this stage all day- - dreaming. 

Angus He nry- Our champion marksman at th e black board 
in Math class. 

Bill La Fren i e re- I wish the teachers wou l d pronoun,ce my 
name ri ght. 

Rick McNutt - Centre of attraction with the women . 

Bob Pri ce - "Wh y do a ll th e gir l s hang around me? " 

Brian Scott- If I lau gh at 3:20 l OK stays in . If I can hold 
it back till 3 :21 lOK gets out ear l y . 

Glen Scott- I li ke sc hool but sc hool doesn't li ke me . 

C lar e Sheppard- Mr. Goalie of B. D. C. C. 

Dem psey Snow- He looks exhaus t ed from ru nn i ng around the 
track but when Bett y -L ou walks dow n th e hall he is a 
different boy . 

Warren Snow - The only time I can ye ll in school is in shop . 
"Cl ean up !" 

Mr. Chambe r s - (Form teacher ) Hail to Heaven 
Ha il to the Sky , 

Compliments Of 
WALKWEL SHOES 
58 Dunlop St. E . 

Barrie, Ontario 

Hail to Chambers away up hi gh. 
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XI A Place Hawaii 

We had just arrived at the hotel JOHN RAINEY is in the smoking 
lounge and (guess what he is doing), that's right, he's pl aying 
chess. BRIAN COUTTS is in the bar seeing how old you have to 
be to have a milkshake. LAUREEN SMITH is in the dining 
room having a little snack a T-bone steak, dagwood sandwich, 
pic kles and icecream. WAYNE NEELEY is out watching the 
nati v e dancers he's more interested in the movements than the 
dance itself. DAVID DYCKE is out under the moon with DONNA 
LUCK discussing the international situation . BONNIE JOHNSON 
is sw imming in the pool ta king a last minute dip before bed, 
from here I just can't see what she has on, whoops, now 
I do, BONNIE , I thought I knew you . As our second day 
da wn s on this beautiful island, we see the whole crowd 
running to the beaches and pools. BILL PATTON'S glasses 
ar en ' t po werful enough, it seems his eyes get wider when
ever a girl in a bikini w alks by , he probably hasn't seen 
one before, they say he ' s so shy and timid . DONNA JENNETT 
isn't i n ter e sted in much , she's running around collecting 
seash e lls so she c an ma ke a brac e let. PAM BURKE is surfing 
in her thr ee piece suit and is soon joined by BARRY BELESKEY 
who ha s on his four pi ece suit. MARY WEBB is well stacked 
for su pplies. She 's hi be rnating in her room most of the time 
rea din g b oo k s an d ba b y - sitting her sore leg. TERRY 
WESTGARTH- TAYLOR is displaying his boldness as he tries 
running his motor c ycle under the water, a fe w seconds later 
the c ycle comes up minus one handsome driver. ELAINE 
BENTLEY alias "g abb y " as the name suggests is busy talking 
to her ne w - found friend 5 '9", blue eyes, hair black , age 
19 , so me g irl s g et a ll the luck. STEVE ROBSON is the best 
loo king man in our class he has just driven up in his new 
63 stin gra y , which h e just rent e d from th e car deal e r around 
th e c om er, Steve 's motto - "you 'r e ju s t a s bi g as you want 
to be ." RUTH TROTT d oes n't ta ke part in many activities 
s he' s out loo king over the swamps for differ e nt bree ds of cows 
s o s h e ' ll have some thi ng to te ll her par ent s about the island. 
EARL RIC HARDS loo k s lon e som e without hi s juvenile d e lin-

quent sea-cadet friends which he met at camp. NINA HLEBKA 
finds Hawaii a treat she no lo nger has to ea t bologna and 
mustard sandwiches, she now ea t s bologna pineapple with 
whipped cream sandw iches. PETER GRAY just shot and skinned 
'J OAN CARTER' he mistook her for a chicken in the swamps. 
JOAN must have been photographing birds. JOYCE BROWN 
is so shy and quiet we hardly ever see her around and nobody 
ever seems to know where she is. IRENE RA WN should be 
a hair stylist . She always has the latest Parisian hair styles, 
but the only thing is they flew all the way from Paris on their 
own, so you can well i magine wha t they look like. DALE 
PRATT doesn 't find lif e too easy in Hawaii he thin ks he should 
chaperone everybody and be the nation's inn-keeper both 
at the same time. ELEANOR SHEPERD sett l ed herself down on 
the beach in the sun . She has sun glasses on, s l acks , 
bu lky sweater and she's fanning herself. ROSS WIC E h as 
just purchased a hula skirt which he is now putting t o good 
use, even Jane Mansfield cou ldn 't look that good. CHARLOTTE 
CASEY thinks she' s a relation to a famous doctor, as she 
starts a hopeless case in tr ying to repair DICK WEGMAN's 
brain. JANE KENNEDY i s just plain Jane as she sits in her 
room thinking of Jim . RON PEEVER i s p laying water polo 
but he doesn 't seem too good at ath l etics. MR. WILCOX 
is trying to figure out a method of legally destroying a class 
namely 11-A. MARLYN RIDDELL misses her favourite history 
teacher as she sits by the pool reading her history book so 
she can get on the good side of that certain teacher, EIBANORE 
ROBINSON just drove up w ith RON STEWART who is driving 
his own T- bird . It was made in 1910 by the sound of it, 
JOHN SANDERS just sits on the beach continually writing 
to hi s many admirers mainly the anima l s on his farm. Who 
am I? Well I would like to re fus e to a nswer on the grounds 
th a t I may not live long but I am common l y known as JUDITH. 
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XIB Form Report 
"Sick" Nursery Rhymes 

Hickory, Dickory, Dock, PAT HAY ran up the clock. 
The clock struck twelve, 
She turned into · a pumpkin . 
Little BILLY FRENCH lived in a little house, 
He caught fishes in other men's ditches . 
KAREN SYKES jumped over a coa l, 
And in her "Gr ade Niner' s II costume, 
Burnt a big hole. 
JOHN COUTTS the piper ' s son, 
Stole a pig , and away he rode on his motorcycle . 
KATHY, KATHY quite con tr ary , 
How does your garden grow? 
Wit h silver be ll s and cockleshells, 
And one petunia . 
A dil l ar , a do ll ar, 
A ten o 'cloc k schol ar, 
What makes DAVE MITCHELL come so soon? 
He used to come at ten o 'clock, 
But now he comes at noon. 
HELEN GRAFF skipped over water, she danced over sea , 
And all the bird s in the air couldn't catch her. 
Hey! diddle diddle, 
Brother BOB and his fiddle, 
TOE MALEK jumped over the moon, 
JIM FLEWELLING laughed and la ughed, and laughed and 

laughed, (etc.) 
To see such sport, 
That WAYNE SJ'EARIN ran away with the spoon. 
Little GAYLE TUCKER sang for her supper, 
What did it ge t ·her? 
Inflammation of the larynx! 
ALAN DYER went to Briar, 
In a shower of rain, 
He stepped in a puddle , right up to his midd l e , 
And s a id, "This seems li k e Allandale again . " 
Here comes KRIS EMBERSON from Babyland, 
With three sma ll children at her hand. 
JOHN KERR be nimble, John, be quick; 
John jump over your nine-gea red bycicle . 
BOYD SIMPSON met a •••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • · • • • · • • • 
Going to th e fair. 
Said SIMPLE SIMPSON to the • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · • · • • 
"Going my way?" 
ELAINE SMITH and PEG CRAWFORD, 
Led a peaceable life ? 
When th e y we re not troubled 
With oth e r folk ' s strife. 
Little boy MICHAEL , com e blow your s ax , 
I think I he ar, more ducks coming past! 
ELIZABETH JAMIESON w e nt in to th e ba rn, 
And s at down on the hay, 
An owl came out and fl e w about, 
Then carried her away. 
Old KING STAN wa s a merr y old ma n, 
Merry old man was he, 
He called for his pipe, he called for his bowl, 
Then he called for his trumpeters thre e . 
Here I am, little jumping JOAN , 
When nobody's with me , 
I'm always alone. 
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BY ELAINE BISHOP & JOAN ROBINSO!>, 
CHRIS BOCKMAN sat on a tuffet, eating her curds and whey' 
Along c a me a spider, _and sat do w n b e side her, and s a id, 
"What'.s in the bowl?" 
GARY BLAIN had a littl e nut tree, 
And n0thing would it bea r , 
But silver nutmeg and a few sour grapes. 
LYNNE DOLLIS and HEATHER McNIVEN lost their .mittens, 
And they began to cr y , oh mother dear, . 
·we grea tl y fear, that we have lost our mittens. 
King JASPER VINK had three daughters, 
They all lived in a basin of water. 
The basin bended, 
My story has ended. 
MAUREEN REED went to the cupboard , 
To get her poor cat a bone, 
But when she got there the cup board w as bare , 
So she hurried down to Addie's . 
"Croak" said JOHN GOFTON 
"I 'm hungry, I think; 
To-day I'v e had nothing to eat, or to drink. 11 

TANET McDONALD lived under a hill, 
If she is not gone , 
She lives there still. 
There was a little girl, who had a little curl, ri ght in th e middle 
of her forehead 
When ELAINE w as good, she w as very , ver y good , 
But wh e n she was bad, she w as horri d . 
MURRAY MILLER sat in the c afete r ia eatin g h is Chri s tmas pi e , 
He stuc k in hi s thumb, pulled out a plum a nd sa id, 
11Don 1 t they s e rv e spoons in this joint?" 
Little PAM PEEP has lo s t her sh ee p, a nd c a n't tell where to fin d 

th e m, 
1 Leav e th e m alone; the y don 1 t w a nt to com e hom e . 

[IM FRASER ha d a littl e gun. 
The bullets we r e ma de of l e ad 
He went to a broo k and shot a little duck, 
Shot it right through the h e ad. 
BETTY WINDATT lost her poc k et, 
ADRIENNE SOUCY found it, 
There was not a penny in it: 
They had been hitting th e slot machines a g ain. 
w e e WILLIE HOMER runs through th e town, 
Upstairs and downstairs, in his red-flannel go wn , 
Crashing through the windows, crying throu g h th e locks, 
11Who has my glas s e s ? 11 

, 

PAT ELLIOTSON made som e t a r ts a ll o n a s u mme r s day , 
The knav e of h e art s h e stol e th ose t ar t s , 
But return e d them th e next day . 
Sin g a son g of six pe nc e , a po cke tful of rye , 
Four- a nd-t we nty c h oi c e girl s /bake d in a pi e , 
Wh e n the pi e was op e ned, 
BRIAN and RON be ga n to c ry , 
"What :a wa~ ! ! Wh at a w a st e !" 
Ude a cock-horse to Banbury Cross 
To se e LINDA DAY upon a white hors e , 
Rings on her finge r s, and be lls on h e r to es , 
And a bone in her nos e . HO! HO! 
Deedle ! Deedl e ! Dumpling! Our boy DO N 
went to bed with his s tockings on. 
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XI C Form Report 
This is your disc jockey, Valentina Schipilow, summing 

up 11 C's survey for the ye ar. But first, did you know: 

"You can tell a freshman 

By his silly, eager look 

You can tell a sophomore 

'Cause he carr i es one l ess book . 

You can tell a junior 

By his dashing air and such . 

You can tell a senior , 

But , b oy , you can 't tell him much! ! " 

And now the records as chosen by the stars; 

Miss Pritchard: You 're the Reason (I have these silly headaches 
now a n d then) 

Dav i d McTurk : Working for the Man (Mis s Pritchard mostly) 

Dale Neely : I' m so Close to Cathie (Even sits behind her 
in e ver y class) 

Randi Hill: True, True Love (Maybe that's why she 's so happy) 

Pam Bird : Venus i n Blue Je ans (Loo ks just as pretty) 

Mary Osk o: You Must Have Been a Beaut iful Baby (And ju s t 
as innoc e nt) 

Jim Le ig hton: I' ve Got a Wom an (What e ls e wou ld he want? ) 

Cat hi e Ston e : He ' s a Rebel (But he ' s mine) 

Beve rl ey Baker : It Might a s We ll Rain Until September (Doesn't 
like P. E.) 

Linda Fitzsimons: Twisting with Lind a (She ' s blonde too) 

Tom Arnold: King of the Whole Wide World (H eig ht isn't 
everything ) 

Gordon Halifax: Don't You Believe It (I'm te llin g you I didn't 
do it) 

Kathryn Bowman: Peepin'N'Hidin (She's very shy ) 

Ken Bowman: Casa.nova Clown (He's not as shy as he loo ks ) 

Kitty Woods: All Alone Am I (They keep pick in g on tiny me) 

David Pratt: I've Been Everywhere (New York, even ) 

Earl Lennox: Devil or Ange l (?? ? ? ) 

John Mayes: Big "BAD" John (He pinches, ouch!) 

Frances Ann Maw: Let's Dance (Sh e enjoys lif e ) 

Mary Rockwell: Down the Road {That's where she lives) 

Nancy Ford: Baby Face (What a chee rl eader , man!) 

Frances Belt: If I Didn 't Have a Dime (I cou ldn't buy milk) 

Steve Crowe : Torture (Tryin g to r emember to br ing my French 
book) 

Clayton Perry: Kid Gallahad (He's as handsome a.s th e star, 
Wow !) 

Fred Harbridge: No One Wi ll Ever Know (I didn't do my home-
work) 

Dal e Bobbette: When the Boys Ge t Together (She ' s not lonely) 

Ch e ryl Laundr evill e : Swiss Maid (Smil es like an angel, also) 

Doreen Roberts: Silver Threads and Golden Needles (Sh e sews 
like a wi z) 

Glenn Hodge: Stop the Music (He's always trying to whistle) 

WALLWIN ELECTRIC SERVICES LTD o 
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Verse and 
We are the boys of 110, 
We make all th e teachers as sad as can be, 
They cannot forbear 
To tear out their hair 
As soon as our faces th ey see. 

The worst of our number is Bob Dean. 
He dreams of becoming a Rodder. 
He wears some blue jeans 
And he dines on sardines 
And his language rese mb l es a wha l er. 

Another great man is Bill Hockley. 
He has a proud slant to his ja w . 
If he keeps calling names 
To muscular dames 
He'll be scalped b y an Iroquois squaw. 

A very fin e fe llow is Jim McDermott 
And a Jolly good chap to be with 
He says "How the heck, 
All I've learn ed up at Tech 
Is that a fem a le moth is a myth. " 

Our Jester is a fellow nam ed Jack Patton 
He has trouble in keeping his shirt on, 
They say it's his habit 
To cha se a ny rabbit 
Suspected of having a shirt on. 

Th e clown of th e class i s called Jim Whitbread 
He fish es w ithout any bate-on. 
If h e could mak e money 
By just being funny 
He'd be able to finance a date-on. 

Bob Mercer is one of the names 
To appear at the Olympic Games. 
He's a lso a guy 
With a wandering eye, 
Who has a strong weakness for dames. 

Another romancer i s David Young 
Of aeronau tica l fame 
We're Willing to bet • 
He 'll be fl ying a Jet 
With a dame in the "fr ame " of the same . 

A famous bicyclist is Jim Hayes . 
A tandem Will b e his next bik e 
With side-car also ' 
For the children to go 

When the parents ride-out on a hike· 

The Students' Favourite 
LAKEVIEW DAIRY 

Kentucky Chicken On A Bun 

Worse llD "Tech" 
A quietish fellow i s Frank Varga . 
He wears a perpet ua l frown 
Someday, with a shout, 
He'll likely break out, 
And recklessly tear up th e town . 

A difficult name is John Jaz winski. 
It sometimes rh ymes wi th tomato 
Ho weve r it's said 
H e's a good h ead 
And the only rhyme left is potato. 

Jim Dough e rt y wis h es he had a 409 
That he could rev up any time, 
And run through th e traps a t 10 9 
In nin e seco nds elapsed tim e . 

Train ers of dogs are Allan Caldwell and Ken Gr een 
Gordon McMeekin is a spo rt sman as well 
Jim Bateman, Rudi Bouius and Robert Fisher 
Kno w severa l good tricks 
And Gary Hodgson is the bea u of th e ba ll. 

Th e repa ir men David Hunt er and Ray Wilso n 
Spend their time s hort circuit chasin' 
When th e pub lic add ress 
Ge ts into a m~ss 
It's David and Ray's disgracin! 

The shy type are Ron McKeown and Le i gh Ransom; 
Reg Jon es and Ross Lee l ove to pl ay; 
Some call th em "Lone Rangers" 
Or dogs in the mangers 
For . it's ce rtain they do n't ea t h ay . 

Then th ere's Allen Beacock, Mervyn Caldwell and Don Mc Lean 
Who wander around on the loose, 
And Stephen Caldwell the scot, 
Who, as li ke l y , as not, 
Cannot t e ll a mouse from a moose. 

Then there are M i ss Kelly's 
Final s i xteen words, 
"Tec h is fu ll of wi llin g peop l e: 
Some willing to work --
The Rest wi llin g to let them." 

Then Robert Pain and Danny Fleming a nd Kenneth Pay ne 
Could eac h qualify as a br ight head 
With assistance from fate 
We' ll all graduate, 
And the sta ff w ill no doubt be delighted. 

By Tommy Finnis 
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The History Book llE 
As the h istorical investiga to r l a nded i n the construction 
of Central Collegiate, he thought it best to go back into 
the history of the class of l!E to find what persons of interest 
there we re. 
He chanced upon HELEN WHITE and found her to be a descendant 
of Helen of Troy, a woman of surpassing beauty. 
WALTER PEACOCK was discovered to have once been Rudolph 
Valantino th e great lover of all time. 
The page was flipped on to Cleopatra, usually called JACKIE 
WEATHERILL who entranced the hearts of three men. 
HENRY RUMBLE was a name that stood out from the rest, for 
he wa s a close re lativ e of King Henry VIII, who had marri ed six 
times. 
CHRISTINE STACHURA could only be descended from Joan of Arc , 
a brave farmer's daughter . 
JIM DENNY was Sir William Gascoigne-a judge who had a high 
rep utation for impartiality and fe arlessness against certain 
scholars. 
Marie Antoi nett e was extravagant, frivolous, and distainful. 
This could only be SHARON SKINNER who is at least ex travagant. 
VIVIENN E McCORRISTON in the Histor y Book wascommonly 
known as Ne ll y Bly , a rep orter for one of New York's News
papers. 
Napo leon a lways t ended to wear a suit of distinction. A 
Thornbury School s·wea ter distinguishes PETER CLARK. 
PAT PECKHAM had much zip, determination and will. Could be 
Pat was a close de s ce ndant of Emme line Pankhurst a British 
Suffragette . 
JANET PENMAN was said to have been a servant to the Jewish 
King Ethbaal. She worked har d w ith little pay but never 
regretted it. 
The Investigator discovered JUDY PRINGLE to be a lady carry ing 
a though t rathe r than a candle. Jud y was once Flor ence 
Nightinga l e. 
MARGARET STURGESS was a close relative to the Bar M aid, 
Mad ame DeFarge, a very high spi rited person . 
BONNIE MULHO LLAND was a desc e ndant of Laura Seco rd, 
an expe rt on Cho col a tes a nd sta rt ed up the business of making 
them. 
BETTY (LIZ) LAZAROFF i s an immigrant from the school of 
Oa kv ille. She was from the fami ly tree of Emma Lazarus, a poet 

and philanthropist who helped educate and work wi th the 
Jews. 
ROBERT ANU:RSON appears a lways at the wrong time and always 
knows what's going on. Robert is a short form for Merlin 
the Magician. No wonder he's always there. 
GAIL LLOYD was a descendant of a quiet, beautiful lady, so 
serene and shy-Sara Teasdale who was a distinguished writer 
of verse. 
BETTY RUSSELL with her long brunette hair, descended from 
Lady Godiva. Now, Betty has stopped the lin e of long hair 
that had run in the family. 
We all know that on PAULETTE HAS KET 'S family tree there was 
some one in history she descended from but to this day it has 
been a question of thought. 
KATHY BURTON was a relation of Mark Antony. She had a 
reckless disposition but as the years passed the investigator 
found her to be friendly and spending all her time -with the 
Roman Jimmus Bradleyu s. 
BETTY-ANN HAffivlON is a quiet and small person . She descended 
from Queen Elizabeth a firey red head full of zest and ambition. 
The Investigator came upon JANET BIRNIE and was amazed to · find 
her to be of Scottish descent from Mary of Scotland. Of course, 
Mary was a traitor but none of this treachery was inherited 
by Janet. 
Salome of Arabia was quick witted. She capturea many men 
by her charms; but RUTH BLACK waits for men to capture her. 
MARY GIBSON was a Queen of Sheba. She was beautiful 
and very forward. Mary is not forward, but this is no reason 
why she could not have descended from the Queen . 
The form Teacher of llE is MISS A. HUGHES . The inv es tigator 
found out that she had descended from J. A. Audubon, a 
discoverer of th e bird s of Ame rica. I suppose the hobby 
ha d passed through the years to people of import a nc e who 
appreciate the little things in life. 
EVELYN WATERER ha s been throu g h the ages an historic a l 
write r, but as we reach the year of 1962, we see that she 
is pretty poor in the subject. 
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Form Report 11-F 
The year: 1980 

Re porter Nanci White 
The scene B.D.C.C. 

11-F The group well-known for its lac k of torque in class 
has just made history and a trip as well. We travelled the scenic 
route to Lowa Slobovia. BOB BOURNE volunteered his "four
speed, dual-quad, positive traction 409" for the trip. Unfortun
ately his transmission fell out. There was a small delay until 
Bob got out of the hospital! He recovered quickly and we set 
off in his latest model car, "The Green Nurd." 

We rattled gaily on with just a few mishaps: PAT AYRES 
suddenly realized she'd misplaced her fur lined jacket. Don't 
worry Pat, the lowest it ever gets is -35 degrees! We see 
JOAN GROZELL dangling precariously from the rear window . 
WAYNE BEBB, strapped to the running-board, refuses to give 
up his seat. When asked where hi, chivalry was he said he had 
traded it in on a Ford. As we rode along the following was 
overheard: 
KAREN BOYD: "I think ••••• is the most conceited boy alive . " 
CONEY WRIGHT: "I'm not sure about that." 
KAREN: "What, that he is conceited?" 
CONEY: "No, that he is alive." 
GORD CARRUTHERS is s uff ering from a rare disease called 
'Galloping Chinese Rot.' This he claims doesn't affect his 
marvellous success as a football player. That I will leave 
to your discretion. 

After arriving, many took a few minutes to write home. 
LAURI COMER: "Please rush, one Atlas Body Building Set." 
WILL NYHOF: "I'm setting up a second 'Maureenland.' Al so, 
send me some batteries for my transistor." 
BRIAN SHAVER: "Send my Huckleberry Hound Watch, the one 
with the luminous eye-balls; that flash purple and orange in 
the dark." 
DONNA WATSON: "The meals aren 't too bad, Mom, although 
the goat's milk was a little hard to keep down at first. When 
letters were finished and supp e r had been ea ten, after dinner 
pleasantries were exchanged. 
JOHN VIEIRA: "Got a match Peter?" 
PETER McDOWELL: "No, but I'v e got a light er." 
JOHN: "Yah, but try and pick your teeth with that." 

Speaking of matches, PETE MARRIN, was quite a chain 
smoker until someone told him about cigarettes. 

Things went smoothly until we lost MARLENE DAINES. The 
natives had her caged and classed as the perfect human specimen. 
They seemed so happy, we were tempted to leave her there. 
BEV DIONNE didn't have any dead sea ls to poke the skin off; 
so she had to be content with molesting lesser forms of local 
wild life. 

DONN A DUNC AN came back from a small sa fa ri with a leopard. 
A few hours lat er she came out wea rin g a leop ar d -s kin bikin i. 
I guess there's more than one way to ski n a cat. 
VIOLET FEKETE looks quite lost without her frien d from 12 - B. 
Things could be worse, or could they? 
PEIRRE FORTIN tried to convince everyone he was a communist , 
un til he realized it wasn 't someone who saved airplanes out 
of potatochip bags . 
LAURIE FRANKLIN brought her 3-ri ng flea circus w ith her, to 
promote international good-will, I suppose. 
WAYNE FRECHETTE came equ ipp ed with an economy - sized 
Raid can. He plans a full scal e hunt for exposed trips. 
BRIAN FURZECOTT ' S sole motto is "ea t, drink and be mer r y 
for tomorrow there may be a fo otball game." 
MAUREEN STEWART wa s one of our more severe casualties. 
She was walking alone ( ?) and was wounded in the (zot, zot, zot ) 
woods. She was mistaken for an exposed thrip. 
CAROLYN GRIFFITHS was glad to ge t away from sc hool, w here 
she spent most of her time falling up stairs. 
DAVID HAWTHORNE was quite put out when the propeller on 
his Do-Bee Hat got bent. 
LORRAINE KENWELL was forced to spend the trip in th e car 
because she got her leg caught in the ashtray. Before returni ng 
home, we checked the engine and f ound GARRY KLOOSTERM AN 
under the hood, s lightl y mis-shapen. I guess we d idn't hear 
his screams because of continual partying. 
BLAIR KYLE was our football h ero . He was f iercl y attacked, 
then he went out to practice and broke his collar - bone . Too, 
bad, it wa s just a practice Bla ir. 
JOHN VARLEY is wdting a sequel to his fir st book called 
"Conservative Money Policy. " It is called "The Vicious Circl e ." 
They are both about th e Greek Coinage System. 
Everyone thinks SHERYLE MacKENZIE is in league wit h th e 
devil ••• But just because she's got 'Satan' wr itt en on her jacket 
doesn't mean a thing. 
LINDA SMALL has been very well behaved. Thi s may not be 
the truth, but I ' m we ll paid. 
JANICE ZINGER h as been weari _n g a Davey Crocke tt hat to 
protect her when she goes coon huntin g w ith Ken. We arrived 
sa fe l y home from our adventure a nd continu ed c l ass routine or 
a reas onabl e facsimile th e r eof. 
MR . BROWN: "N ow c l ass , how many go t th e answer to number 
3. " Seven hands go up. 
MR. B.: "W e ll, how many didn't get it." Four h,rnds go up . 
MR. B.: "That's what I like to see class, c.o -op eration. " 
Ac tually we wouldn't trade him for all the meridians in a five
sided trian g le. 
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12A 
Music class open s as we a ll attempt to play 'Abide With 

Me !' JON HENNEBRY has just been promoted from 23rd trumpet 
to 22nd! GRANT FAIR is inquiring of Mr. Fish er whe ther 
this band ev er plays jazz. LORA HENNEBRY has changed 
instruments and is now pl ayi ng (with) bass. BARBARA 
DUCKWORTH has had a reve lation as to her purpos e in lif e. 
Mr. Fisher says that she should be a factory whist le! This 
horrid news shoc ked CAROLYN PILE to tears and she missed 
the next three classes! ROBBIE KING couldn't play hi s trombone 
solo becau s e he couldn't see the score without his glasses. 
STEVEN CRANE has generous l y offered to grind hi m some 
new lenses with his A. B. COCKBURN Junior Chemistry Lab . 
As the class c loses, MARGO STURGESS is just coming to 
school . She has just return ed from ROYAL ROADS COLLEGE 
where she was trying to obtain a picture of the band! We 
now leave for Eng lish. 

As we enter the room, CAROL GUEST is explaining th e 
evils of peroxide. She and PAM BEATTY are planning to start 
their own private baske tball team. The only req uir emen t 
is that you be over six foot two, which is no prob l em for 
this pai r. JUDY MARSHALL on th e oth e r hand is opposed 
to bo th Carol and Pam: s he i s neither six foot two nor is 
she agains t peroxiding hair. KENT DIAMOND is trying to 
see if MIRDZA JAUNZEMIS is ticklish by th e 12A accepted 
method: a test .• • .• ! MARC KRAMER is we ll defended th is 
yea r as he bought a meta l clip board. We are not going 
to make any puns concerning STEVE CHESINE and his spi ritual 
connect i ons. The reason is that we ar e not quite su re of 
his beliefs, and for a change we are g oin g to discuss his 
eating ha bits: he had HAM sandwiches for lunch! 

Next period , in Health class , GERALD CHUICIDLL explains 
to us how he inexpens ive l y removed several tee th without 
once v isiting a dent i st . Gera l d no w studies ch emi st ry to 
fin d out the truth about hard water (especia ly in swimming 
poo l s ). Also in health class BONNY RODGERS te ll s u s how 
she broke the candy - bar (O'H enry ) habit . Durin g the sport 
section of our course MARY CARR, of Thor nto n baseball 
fame , exp lains her fantas t ic quadrup le play, and its use, 
which is even more fantastic. 

While changing classes , NANCY HALL and ROSEMARY 
ASQUITH become invol ved in a dis cus sion concerning th ei r 

favourite T V programme. Rosie still misses 'Gunsmok e ' 
and espec iall y 'Chester'! Our next class is Music Theory• 
Nancy is still trying to convince us that she is Hannibal! 
BARRY DYCK ye ll s, "Tally ho' th e fox!" "What's with this 
fox bit?" k SU · as s SAN ROD3ERS, and completely destroys the 
pun which has become XII A's trademark. Now Mr. Fisher 
enters th e room and delivers a 17 min. 47 sec le cture on 
sex r 1 · · d • , e .1g1on an tee n-age lov e affairs completely ignori ng 
th e musica l aspect of our class. (He think s musicians require 
guidance m these matters more than anyon e else .) 

Our la s t class of the day is French with MISS SMITH 
;ho has just as CHERYLL EMMS often previously predic ted 
1;ally wound herself successfuly around the door-knob , 
~ e marks LARRY SHEPHARD absen t for the 139 th consecu tive 

ay' and a~ks, "Avez-vous votre devoir monsieur?" RICHARD 
G,ATES replie .s sheepish ly , "No. " "Respondez en francais 
s il vous plait mons ieur!" is Mis s Smith's ans "Non " 
sa Ri h d wer . , 

ys c ar pronouncing the last 'n'. "Vous ne prononc e z 
~~~ ;~. Demiere l ettre '. Monsi eur Gat e s!" reports Miss Smith. 

· . says poor Rick now thoroughly perp lex ed . "O ui 
monsieur ca va mie " M. . 

1 
ux, 1ss Smith says, apparent ly not 

P eased . "The y don't speak French like that in Aus trali a " 
is Rick's final d " . ' h . wor • French 1s spo ken the same universally " 
emp.as1zes CHRIS GALLUPE, our authority on French a~d 
playing sewer Pipes. "# %! ¢'*" says JERRY WEGM AN in 
Dutch of course H h' k ' b • et in s we don't know what he's talking 
a out and perhaps it's be tt ertha t way. BRENDA COOK and 
GLORIA JENNETT d' . are 1scussmg the reports from the Stock 
M.ark.et and the Cuban situation . "Do you think that Thornton 
will mvade Cuba?" inquir es Gloria. "I don't know but I 
heard th a t Public Utilitie s hit bottom to-day and outhouses 
so.ared to a new high!" says Brenda . "I never did hav e much 
~.a ith m indoor plumbin g anyway." Actually Brenda i s the only 
. rural student" who will admit th a t she wou l d rath e r live 
~.n Beautiful Barri e ! Wh e n asked why, s h e simply sa id, 

I re~us e t.o a~swer on th e grounds that it may furth er incrimin ate 
me . This i s another of XII A's mos t famous unc ens ored 
quotes! 

Marc Kramer 

CITY CAFE DINING LOUNGE 
Private Banquet Room 

By Reservation 
29 Dunlop St. 

Res: PA 8-3854 

Complete Catering Service 
In Your Own Home 

East - Barrie, Ontario 
Bus: PA 6-0263 

Five Weeks In A 
During on e of our usu a lly "int eresting" chemistry cl ass e s 

BILL Mc KNIGHT asked ab out he lium gas . Lat er h e suggested 
to BOB HOOEY th a t th ey build a balloon and "t ake -off " for a 
few weeks . KATHY FOX got wind of this expedition and soon 
the whole class was preparing to go. Th e ballon was assembled 
on one of Allandale 's "famous" ball diamond s reco mmended to 
u s by MIKE TURNER as th e most central l oca ti on . 

Finally th e day of take-off arrived , and eve ryon e climbed 
aboard. KEITH GORRY was just about to cut the rope t o 
ge t us on our way, when someone· "holler ed " out that LARRY 
PICKERING was absent. H e finally arrived and YVONNE 
THORNE started counting noses. Soon everyone was accounted 
for .. 

PAT KASPERSKI tripped ov er someone ' s tennis racqu e t and 
PEG WARDLE h e l ped he r to restore some semblance of order . 
PETER NELL'S bagga ge took up more room th en anyone e l se ' s , 
as h e had decided to get i n a littl e ex tra st u dying . Imm ed 
iat e l y KERRY GENNINGS kindly offered to throw Peter 's books 
over -boar d. 

FRED HEUTINK chatted our course. HAROLD D ARCH 
was unanimously volunt eered as captain and SHIRLEY YATES 
became our first mate. JOAN McKENNEY whose confidence 
was not in our crew, sat dow n to calm her nerves and was now 
talking to LOIS KELLY. 

Peace reigned, but not for l ong . JIM ARMSTRONG 
turned around to find JOHN JOHNSTON "punching ou t"ROGER 
RIX. Why? So who needs an e xcuse? 

BRYAN M ARRAY com pl a in ed of hun ge r pan g s so M ARY 
APPLEGATE ta l ked MARG ARET PIGOTT into h e lping h e r mak e 

Balloon With 12B 
one of their Chi ne se concoctions . 

KENT AYRES caused a general a lar m w hen he a nnounc ed 
that ther e was a l eak in our balloon . BOB LU NST E D was 
about to bail out when h e found out th a t we were j u st south 
of Stroud. Bob didn't bail out . 

At this point DOREEN HUNTER, af ter a little ur g i ng, 
pointed out her renowned chicken farm . ANNE STEENHOLDT 
persuaded our captain to turn e ast so that she cou l d ta ke 
us a ll on a g uided tour of Alcona Beach . BUD GOODERH AM 
h e lp ed fast e n our l anding gear and th e n proc eeded to get 
lost. FRED GILLILAND inquired a bout camping sites so th at 
he and BILL GILL (WILLY ) could plan for future outi ngs. 

GARY BURGESS met up with CRA IG McBRIDE an d a ft er 
l ear ning that ther e were no bo w ling alleys around , made a 
motion th a t we all return to Allandale, a mo ve seconded by 
HELEN RICH ARDSON. 

MIKE LUMSDEN as our n ew captain supervised th e repair 
of th e ba ll oon and soon every thing was ready for our departure. 

Sudd e nly a l oud sc r eam was is s u ed fr o m the beach and 
eve ryon e turned to see CAROLYN CAMPBELL racing to wa r ds us 
followed by -- "well wha t is it anyway?" The thing r em oved 
its face mask and we finally recognized BILL OAKS. "Wh y 
hadn't we b ee n warned that h e had brough t a lon g his skin 
diving outfit? " 

Later, after recov er ing from th e shock , we once again 
climbed into th e balloon. 

A short time later we a rri ved a t Central and were g reeted 
by our s miling form t eac h e r MISS KELSO. 
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Barrie, Ontario 
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Oakah L. Jones, President 
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Ian Hope , District Manager 10S 
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12-C At The "Drags" 
As a reward for being s uch an attentive, obedient class 

all through the year Mr. Fairbrother is treating 12-C to a 

day at the "drags." Of course everyone has his own ideas 

about the whole thing, but most of the class have an entry, 

including Mr. Fairbroth er. He was, incidently, eliminated 

before he started, for entering his super-stock Dodge which 

was out of that class. GEORGE KNICELY spent the day selling 

peanuts in the bleachers. DAVE MICHIE has his own admission 

booth at the rear of the grounds BRUCE ARNOLD · , · 1s running 

the track with his "x" class drag sneakers with cat treads 

and dual shoe-laces. ROY NICHOLS has his "bomb" · running on 

his favourite 99% (proof) fuel. DOUG McLEOD of the New 

Lowell Speed Shifters is quickly engaged by JOHN WEENINK to 

help him fix a flat tire on his power house pick-up. BRUCE 

REYNOLDS thinks he has a good chance w1'th hi s super custom 

28" C.C. M. BOB SKRYPNYCHUK wouldn't enter because he 

had an engagement at th e All andale basketball co urt. JIM 

BADLEY would have entered but he is still at the corner tryin g 

to squeal his hot Zephyr JACK TUDHOPE h · spent t e day 

searching for st k . . 1 oc parts with whic h to improve his custom bu1 t 

Ford. JIM SPROUL has his "oil-burner" running 92,000 

R;P.M. 'sin the pits, but on the track he stalls. BOB 

ARMSTRONG chased his mutilated hat around the track all 

day· MARGARET LAWRENCE attracted additional costumers 

to the ticket booth. DAVE MADIGAN climbed over the back 

fence with his Vauxhall neatly tuckea in under his arm. WAYNE 

JOHNSON set up his hot-dog stand near the track and JOHN 

STEWART ran th e lost and found departme:it and has added to his 

collection, two pis ton s, one crank-shaft, a nd one valve

lifter · RICHARD HO BECK, inspired by what he saw, resolved 

to build a drag-strip at Alcona Beach. LARRY NEWTON challeng

ed everyone with a V-8. JOHN CROWE, the starter, and 

GREG WILLS, the timer, looked after the events. JIM TERRY 

spent the day trying to recover from all the quietness he had 

heard in schoo l. RICHARD SMALL was busy counting the 

proceeds for the day's adm i ss ion s . 

FORM REPORTER - JOHN CROWE 

Compliments Of 

WALKER'S 

Headquarters For Pre-Teen And Young Adult Fashions 
SO Dunlop St. E PA6-0221 
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Class Party 12E 

Head of the convening committee is RAY THOMPSON who chose CORBY HAMILTON as his as
sistant. Corby displays his creative ability in his own hairstyle. Ladies, if you are interested, 
his ultra modern salon, you will soon have a gala opening at its new location at B. D. C. C. but 
will be moved from the popular Galaxy Room to the not-so-popular Furnace Room. 

On the lunch committee is SUE HARDY who has made punch of salty tears and cherry brandy. 
She's faithful to Joe but. •• 

As CAROL JEFFELS is hopping about decorating the refreshment tables we see DAVID THORNE 
sawing logs for the fire zzzzz. If it's left to David we will all freeze. ERRYLE NORRIS is trying to 
help the cause along by burning her latest book, "How to Succeed with (Male) Public School Teachers." 

Big RON CHRISTIANSON is holding a bag of balloons for KAREN COOPER as she blows them up. 
She is on her fourth dozen and still is going strong. When she is finished will Ron be left holding 

the bag??? 
The classroom bully, GWEN LOWRY is recruiting new members for her Mafia but JIM NEIL is 

quietly resisting all temptations to join. He insists he wouldn't feel right about going to a party 
without doing the French homework for the whole class. 

NANCY DUFF heads the recreation committee for the party and is enlisting the help of a whole 
"busload" of students. 

In the midst of the confusion PETER MATIESEN escorts Mlle. Thompson into the room. She is 
awed by the sights which greet her. 

Upon seeing KEN COOK kneeling in the corner she remarks, "eh bien." Ken is habitually re
peating his daily prayer, "Please don't let them catch me without my homework done." SHEILA 
THOMPSON is declining peroxide, peroxidis. She really does miss ale' Caesar. 

walking along with a puzzled look in her face Mlle. Thompson sees NAOMI PIGOTT reciting the 
Einstein Theory of Relativity to Beanpole DON JOHNSTON who is taping balloons to the ceiling -
without a ladder. CHERYLE FLIRTIBUS MAXIMUS HOLT is flashing her eyes at KEN McKEOWN hoping 
he will toast her marshmallows for her. Ken is calculating how many 2" marshmallows he can toast 
on a 36" stick with a diameter of twelve inches. 

SANDRA JENNETT is desperately trying to untangle the streamers around his neck and tack them 
to the walls. She delegates GLENDA MASON to pick up all the tacks she dropped on the floor as 
Glenda is the closest one to it. 

EVELYN McCANN is looking over favourite records for the popular dance, the "Potatoe Mash" 
and is trying to learn it at the same time with a step by step illustrated booklet. 

Always in attendance at all social functions with .Jon is ELIZABETH TRAINOR. 
Just at this time PETER MURDOCK runs in and says he finally passed his driving test (fifth try). 

BRASS AND GLENN LTD. 
"Your Fashion Leader" 

Teen - Man Clothes - Shoes 
Boys' Wear - Sizes 6-20 

Men's Wear - Sizes 34-50 
9 Dunlop St. E. Pa. 8-5025 

Best Wishes 

From 
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Barrie Collegiate Band-----Skating Carnival 
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On Saturda y , April 6, eighty-one members of th e Barrie Collegiate Band struck th e opening 
chord of the them e from Lawrence of Arabia, and the annual Barrie Ska ting Carnival was begun. 
Ours is probably the only high school having a band that has attempted an exacting program of 
this typ e -that of accompanying a skating car nival. This year proved to be one of the mos t success
ful blends between skaters and band on record. 

The band expanded its repertoire to include twent y -one pieces for the evening. The first 
half of the program was built around the theme of a World Tour as each country was visited in music 
and pantomime. The junior skaters skipped through every country in gay costumes and spirits, while 
the accompaniment ranged from th e traditional Irish, 'The Girl I Left Beh ind Me' to the popular 
'American in Paris' to the classical 'H.M.S. Pinafore'. In the second half of the performance the 
band turned to th e more brilliant and exciting modes of music to form the background for the club's 
talented soloists. The thrilling 'El Relicario,' 'Polevetzian Dances', and the j aunty 'Rakes of Mallow' 
all found their place but perhaps the most successful was the 'Jazz Suite' Danc e Moods, a skit 
in three parts c l everly choreographed and fitted to the music, and professionally execut e d by both 
blac k -suit ed blondes and swinging musicians. As a grand fi na l e, th e stirring 'Triumph a l March' from 
Quo Vadis brought the intermediate a nd senior skaters on for a final well-deserved bow and rung 
down the curtain on ano th er performance. 

We wou ld like to congratu lat e both th e band, and those from the school who took part as 
s k aters, for a job well done. 
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